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!': Emotional trauma ' 
, No recognition for blind group 

plagues rape victim 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

Editor', note: Although the recent 
event de.crlbed below I. true, the 
"am" u.ed Gre p.eudonym •. 

It was 3 a.m. when Karen was 
shocked awake in the darkness of her 
bedroom by a man who pawed her 
brutally as he demanded, "Spread your 
legs." 

Groggy, still in a sleepy stupor, she 
instinctively attempted to buy time as 
she futilely sought her bearings. 
"Wiit," she pleaded, "let's talk about 
'thla,,, 

His answer was nonverbal. In a 
scant few seconds, he bruised her face 
while attempting to force sexual 
compliance. 

Karen said later tha t the blows 
mobilized her. Like a cold shower, rage 
doused her stupor and, ~reaming, she 
struck back, wanting only to remove 
this man from the violated sanctuary of 
her own bedroom. 

The intruder, perhaps surprised by 
the shrieking and her flailing fISts, 
bounded from the room and raced out of 
the apartment's sole door. 

Driven by an obsessive Impulse to 
ensure that her assailant was Indeed 
gone, she pursued him out the door, 
then slammed and locked it before she 
sagged. 

The police arrived soon after, 
summoned by a frantic phone call from 
Karen's frightened roommates In the 
adjoining bedroom. 

They surveyed the dama~ -:- a neat, 
perpendicular slice in the window 
screen of the Iowa City basement 
apartment, dirt, grass and debris 
trailed through the apartment, t50 
missing. l.Jttle damage, really. , An 

aborted rape and petty theft, a crime 
which might be pursued, though not 
vigorously, by policemen who deal with 
marlY fonna of crime each day. 

Some might even can Karen "lucky." 
It is an ugly comment on the values of 
our society,which is more appalled by 
physical, material lOIS than individuaJ 
psychological inJw-y. The damage In 
thla crime concerned not the monetary 
1068 nor the breaking and entering, nor 
even the matter of whether or not she 
was raped, The damage occurred 
within a woman, who the following day, 
appeared cowed, teary~yed, cringing 
with pain as she told the story yet 
again. Karen was not "lucky." 

"I don't think people have any idea of 
what it's like to be attacked like that in 
one's own bedroom. When you go to bed 
at night, with your doors locked, you 
feel guarded against attacks of that 
kind. It's a horrible,helpless: feeling to 
find out dlfferenUy, .. she said. 

The three women in the two-bedroom 
apartment always locked their door at 
night, but they had argued among 
themselves periodlcaDy about whether 
to keep the window closed and locked, 
using the air conditioner to diapel 
stuffiness. 

Janet, a roommate from Chicago, 
favored the locked window approach, 
particularly because of the 
vulnerability of the ground-level 
windows. She had been socialized to 
guard against the unimaginable. 

But Janet was outnwnbered by the 
Jther two of small-town origin. 

"Small towns seem very safe, 
especially in Iowa," said Becky, the 
third roonunate. "Iowa City is such a 
nice litUe town, but there's a deceptive 
safety about it, and too many women 
aren't very cautious. thinkin~ it won't 

$eelS, PIIJ8 two. 

B)I TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

A resolution that would have granted 
student organization recognition to the 
local chapter of the National Federation 
of the Blind was defeated by Student 
Senate last night. The 1().3 vote favoring 
recognition was not the two-thirds 
majority necessary to give the federation 
organization status, and appeared to 
contradict last week's senate action on 
the Issue. 

Last week senate, In a 9-8 vote, 
defeated a resolution that would have 
barred the organization from the VI 
campus. At that time senate President 
Doug Siglin said a vote for recognition 
was a "mere formality," which gave the 
Impression, according to the federation's 
supporters, that there would be no 
problems with formal recognition of the 
organization. 

Sen, John Frew, a supporter of the 
federation's attempts to gain 
organizational status, said after Thur
sday's vote, "It should have been a mere 
formality - the battle should have been 
over." Frew added that the isaue isn't 
dead and, after consultation with 
federation officials at their headquarters 
in Des Moines, an appeal to the student 
goverrunent Judicial Court may be 
made. 

Senate's action represents a setback 
for the federation, which filed for 
recognition during the spring semester. 
Since then the Student Activities Board 
recommended against recognition for the 
group and Judicial Court upheld their 
recommendation. 

The organization's case was 
chaDenged by Activities Board because 
the organization requires the preSident, 
vice president and a majority of the 
voting members to be blind. This was a 
violation of the board's an
tidiscrimination policies as well as 
similar policies of senate and the UI. 

Commentlnl( after last night's action, 

Siglin said be was "satisfied" with the 
decision. "It is appropriate that senate 
Uphold something the unlvenlty has been 
trying to do In the area tI. 
discrimination," be said. SIglin also said 
he hoped the Issue is now finally 
resolved. 

However, the federation 's supporters 
appear llkely to appeal the decision to 
Judicial Court and some have. indicated 
that If favorable settlement can not be 
reached there, the issue may be taken to 
the state courts. The organization's 
lawyer, James Omvig, said recenUy the 
federation has come too far to let the 
Issue drop. "We're In far enough that It 
would be benefiCial to continue," he said. 

In the hour-long debate Thursday night 
some senators criticized the group for 
their discrimination policies, noting they 
are unfair to sighted PI!OPle. 

Sen. Scott Paul asked senators, "Do 
you want to be discriminated against 
because you can see?" He added the 
federation's justification of their rule, 
which asserts that the blind would be the 
best to run an organization for the blind, 
is false. Paul said sighted people could 
probably do as good a Job at running the 
organization. 

Senators also expressed fear that If the 
federation was allowed to become a 
student organization and discriminate 
then other organizations would attempt 
to put such rules in their constitutions. 

"If we approve this It will open the door 
for other organizations to say that If they 
(the bllnd federation) can do it, why can't 
we? The gay people have Just as much a 
vested interest in having a gay run their 
organization," Paul said. Other senators 
suggested that by approving the 
resolution a "Pandora's box" would be 
opened. 

While some senators expressed op
position to the resolution on the basis of 
discrimination, Frew said he couldn't 
compare It to racial or sexual 
discrimination. 

"I can't equate diBcrimlnaUon on the 

Cheering c;rowd welcomes Lance home 
CALHOUN, Ga. (UPI) - Bert Lance 

came home a hero Thursday to cheering 
friends, VIP police escorts. "We Back 
Bert" signs and a job offer - as board 
chairman at his old Atlanta bank. 

Lance got out of Washington by private 
plane within 24 hours of his dramatic 
resi~nation leaving his 

deputy in cherge of the White House 
Office of Man"gement and Budget and 
returning to his northwest Georgia 
hometown, pop. 6,000, "to get a little 
rest." . 

A pollce~scorted motorcade whisked 
Lance and his wife, LaBeDe, from tiny 
Gordon County AIrport into Calhoun, 

where an estimated 1,200 residents 
awaited them under a red-whlte-and-blue 
"Welcome Home" haMer. 

The crowd cheered the couple and 
made clear where their sentiments lie In 
"the Lance Affair" that forced their man 
out of office. They waved signs reading 
"We Back Bert" and bearing slogans 

Former Bad,et Director Bert LaDee ad wife LaBeDe arrive at the Gardea COUDty CourthOUIe ID cau.oaa, Ca., 
Tbunday for anDy ltaced by hometoWII dtlleu. Luce reliped from hi' poIt foUowlq CODtroveny mlllll from 
alle,ed bad bukllll practlcel. u..d Pr ____ 

criticizing the news media and the senate 
Investigators who delved into his per
sonal financial affairs. 

"I know you've been standing here a 
long time in this hot, beautiful Georgia 
sun," Lance told the crowd, which had 
waited more than two hours on a 
sweltering day. "It's sometimes so 
polluted in Washington, you don't get to 
see the sun very often. 

"LaBelle and I can't tell you how much 
this means to us today, to be welcomed 
back home like this." 

Before he left Washington, Lance said 
in a telephone interview with AUanta's 
WSB radio that he'd made "no decision 
yet" on how he would go about picking up 
the threads of We as an unemployed, 
heavUy indebted private citizen. 

Bob Dietsch, his Washington 
spokesman, said Lance would return to 
the nation's capital this weekend and 
would attend a fareweD pm1y Monday. 

In AUanta, the comments of Influential 
professional bankers brought speculation 
Lance might become board chairman of 
the National Bank of Georgia, which be 
headed as president just before he joined 
the Carter administration. 

"Bert can have the job of chairman 
tomorrow If he wants It," said John 
Stembler, the current NBG chairman. 
And DanIel PaWllo, who shares con
trolling stock Interest in the bank with 
Lance and Stembler, said, "We'd be 
happy to have him back." 

Lance was a professional banker 
before entering federal government 
service, heading first the Calhoun First 
National Bank and then the National 
Bank of Georgia in Atlanta. 

basis of sex, race, and others with 
discrimination based on a handicap. ThIs 
iBn't detrimental - it can't hurt the 
campus." 

During the debate senators on both 
sides of the luue noted the vagueness of 
the senate, Activities Board IUId UI 
provisions on antldlacrimlnation. 

In other senate action, a resolution was 
passed directing Siglin to send letters to 
UI officlaiB, complaining of poor lighting 
facUities along a portion of Mormon Trek 
Road, Hawkeye Drive, Court and Park 
streets and Parklawn apartments. The 
resolution's sponsor, Sen. Vincent Cody, 

explained there have been three injuries 
In the area of Mormon Trek Road due to 
the poor lighting facUities. Attached to 
the letters will be a Campus Security 
report specifying tho8e Injuries. 

Senate was aJao notified that Sen. Mary 
McGovern had resigned her aenate seat. 

At press time, senate had yet to debate 
a resolution ~ age discrimination 
In Field House concerts, and was 
preparing to consider another resolution 
e:rpreuing conCern over the appearance 
of Anita Bryant, well-known antigay 
rights leader, at the Veteran'. 
Auditorium in Des Moines next month. 

Major SALT issues 
still remain unsolved 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance said Thursday the 
United States will allow the 1972 U.S.
Soviet strategic arms accord to expire 
Oct. 3, but will abide by its prOvisions as 
negotiations continue with Russia. 

Vance said U.S. observance of the 
pact's provisions was conditional on 
Russia similarly exercising restraint. 

Vance made the disclosure In a letter to 
Sen. John Sparkman, chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, as 
he met with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko in a new round of talks 
on strategic arms limits. 

Mter the first flve-hour session, both 
ministers acknowledged to reporters at 
the State Department the search for a 
new Soviet-American strategiC arms 
limitation laatlng through 1985 rema.ins 
beset by problems. 

They agreed to meet again in the late 
afternoon to discusa the Middle East 
situation. Gromyko meets President 
Carter today. 

"The main strategic arms issues 
remain WU'esolved, Thpse are the ISsues 
we are addresling," Vance aaid. 

Gromyko added: "We waded Into the 
stream and have not emerged. There 
were lots of rocks. When we will get out I 
cannot say. I urge patience. We want to 
see success In the talks." 

The U.S "unilateral statement" in
formally extending the current strategiC 
arms pact will be the subject of a hearing 
by the Senate Foreign Relations Com-

Moluccans 
sentenced for 
train seizure 

ASSEN, The Netherlands (UPI) 
Smiling and Joking, seven South 
Moluccan gunmen were given prison 
sentences ranging from six to nine years 
Thursday for their role In the seizure of a 
school and train laat May In a terrorist 
operation that cost eight lives. 

The public prosecutor had demanded 
maxlmwn l~year sentences for the 
seven, 'l'ho took more than 170 persons 
hostage - including 110 children - to 
press demands for the independence of 
their island homeland. 

The l~y seizures were the longest 
hostage-taking Incioents in modern 
records. 

Reading the 2Gominute verdict, Judge 
Frans Fliek said the defendants' actions 
"could not be justified by their political 
Ideals. 

"Especially for people saying they 
fight for their freedom and that of their 
suppressed brothers and sisters, 
bereaving other people of their liberty 
should be an unacceptable weapon," he 
said. 

The defendants appeared hardly im
pressed. 

mittee Monday. Chief U.S. arms 
negotiator Paul Warnke will testify, 
committee aides said. 

The declaration states: 
"In order to maintain the status quo as 

the negotiations are being completed, the 
United States declares its intention not to 
take any action inconsistent with the 
provisions of the Interim Agreement 
which expires Oct. 3 . . . provided the 
Soviet Union exercise similar restraint. .. 

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., was 
reported by aides to be deeply concerned 
by what he considers to be the ad
ministration's efforts "to circumvent" a 
congreSSional prerogative to review 
arms agreements. Sen. Sam Nunn, D
Ga., was said also to be disturbed. 

Jackson indicated through an aide he 
would call hearings of the Senate anns 
control subcommittee to review the 
situation. 

Unresolved Issues in the anns talks: 
-The Soviet Union is trying to restrain 

America's development ot air launched 
cruise missiles. 

- The United States is trying to 
restrain Soviet heavy miulles eciulpped 
with multiple warheads. 

- The United States wanis constraints 
on the deployment of the Soviet Backfire 
bomber. 

The agreement has been reached on 
how to monitor compliance with any 
restraints which might be placed on 
cruise missiles. 

The 1972 interim agreement" limited 
the United State to 1,054 strategic land
based missiles and 710 submarine 
launched missiles. The Soviet Union was 
limited to 1,618 land-based missiles and 
950 submarine launched missiles. 

Both presidents Richard Nixon and 
Gerald Ford hoped to replace this five
year agreement with a pact lasting 
through 1985 which would limit the 
superpowers' arsenals In a more 
'balanced and comprehensive manner. 
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W.t., 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -

IieaJth "'flclala ordered residents of a 
llrse northeast Dade County area 
'lblll'lday not to \lie tap water because It 
... contaminated with ~lticides. \ 

Offlclala .. id aabotage of the "ater 
lIIppIy In the area wu a possibility and 
liked the ltate attorney to investigate. 

The munlcipally4WJled North MIami 
Beach Utility Co. abut down Its freah 
"Iter supply qatem, which coven an 
.... of about 35 1qU8re mllea IUId MI'VetI 
III estimated 20,000 pel'lOlll. 

Officlall said laboratory analYll1 
Ibowed at leDt four to:rJc peatlcldel 
Phlent In the water supply. They were 
lindane, \lied for,apra)'inllawns; aldrin, 

the UBe of which was suspended about a 
year ago because of auspected cancer
~using ingredients; endrln, usually uaed 
In agriculture; and meth-oxychlor, 
primarily a hOUBehold pesticide. 

Residents of the area were warned not 
to drink tap water or cook wiUr It. Health 
officials also warned that boUlng the 
contaminated water would not make It 
safe to consume. However, they said It 
could ~ used for bathing. 

Bombs 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -

ThailaJid's American-born king and his 
beautiful queen escaped unhurt Thur
sday when terrorlats tossed two 
homemade pipe bombl near the royal , 
couple at an awards ceremony, official 
IOurCeS said. 

Police IUId military 1O\II'CeI .. lei at 
leat t4 persona were wounded, 13 of 
them Hriousiy, In the twin explOllona 
about 10 IUId 100 yards from the !lOyal 
couple In southernrnoft Yaia Province. 

First reports from the scene said 10 
persons were killed in the attack, but 
officiais later said there were no 
fatalities. 

The king and queen, who Tuesday 
celebrated their 10,OOOth day on the 
throne, carried on with the ceremony for 
teachers and Vl1lage Scouts after 
security forces cleared away the 
casualties IUId stepped up surveillance of 
the crowd. 

King Bhumlbol and Queen Sirikit, 
according to official Radio TbaIland, also 
were unhurt Wednesday when a drunken 
motorcyclist careened Into the royal 
limousine and the cycle burst Into 
flames. 

Amin 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Ugandan 

Pruident Idl AmIn Thursday accused 27 
banned religloua groups of working with 
the CIA and plotting to overthrow him. 
Amin a1ao ordered four military officers 
tried for treuon and reported that a 

Briton being held on spy charges had 
escaped from prison. 

Kampala radio said Amln rejected an 
appeal by the new Anglican archbishop 
of Uganda, the Rt. Rev. Silvanus Wani, to 
Wt the ban on the Z1 religious groups, all 
but two of which are Christian. 

Wani succeeded the late Anglican 
archbishop Janani Luwum who was 
killed after Amln aCCllled him of plotting 
a coup. 

Booze 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Rolland 

Gallagher, director of the state Beer and 
Uquor Control Department, sayl an 
experiment in keeping el&ht IOWa liquor 
atores open until 10 p.m. is working 
better than anyone expected. 

Gallagher said Thursday aales ficures 
from the ftrst week of the pilot program 
which began Sept. 1 ahow that 4,200 
patrons bought $35,000 worth of liquor 
during the later houri. He I8yI 
preliminary figures from the second 

week of operation indicate a IimI1ar 
vollUlle of sales. 

Under the program mandated by the 
Iowa Legislature, the hours at one store 
each in Des Moines, Cedar Falls, 
Dubuque, Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs, 
Bettendorf, Sioux City and Coralville 
have been extended unW 10 p.m. 

The store in Cedar Falll, which had 
previously been open unW' p.m., showed 
the largest volume of buIineIs with 1,100 
patrons IUId f1,1OO worth of ales during 
the later hours. However, Gallagher 
noted there was a University of Northern 
Iowa football game that weekend which 
may have pushed up sales. 

Nun 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -

Rhodesia Thursday deported an 
American nun to the United State. rather 
than try her on charges of supporting 
black guerrillas - a situation tbat could 
have proven embarrauillg to the wblle 
minority govenunent. 

Sister Janice AM McLaughlin, 35, of 
Pittsburgh, was put aboard a Rhodesian 
AIrways flight to Johannesburg, where 
she was to change planes for New York. 

Sister Janice, a member of the 
Maryknoll order, was accused of 
"spreading alarm and despondency:' 

W8IIthe, 
"What do yOli mean yOli got kicked out 

of Uganda?" 
"WeD, it W8ll\'t my fault," mumbled 

our weather ~8 AfrIcan eorrespon
dent, "I mean I wasn't like having lunch 
with the CIA every day." 

"What happened?" , 
"All I did "as stand up in a town 

aquare and ay that today would be 
partly cloudy In Iowa with a cbance of 
tbUDdenhowen in the afternoon, temps 
In tbe upper 701." 

uSo ... " 
"They claimed Iowa waa lOme kind of 

• gocl and saJcl I WU IOl1le kind of • 
relllioo)' 

I 
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I Red tape slows anti-cancer pill study VIVITAR 
POCKET CAMERAS 

: By LEE SEVlG A. H successful it would only prevent to the UI, the institutions are in Boston 
I Staff Writer certain types of cancer, not cure the and Worcester, Mass; Memphis, 

Human anti-cancer pill tests, an
nounced by the National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) last April to begin at 
several institutions, including the UI, 
have not yet, and may not, receive 
funding or authorization from the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) . 

disease if it is already present. Tenn .; Seattle, Wash.; Chicago; Rich-
Dr. Michael Sporn, who announced mond, Va .; New York City and Buffalo, 

the new drug, said Thursday he had New York. 
hoped for the program to begin by now, Sporn said he hoped the legal 
but he had not "anticipated there would requirements would have been taken 
be this much red tape. We just can't care of sooner. "A lot of effort has gone 
start giving pills of an experimental into getting this project clarified. We 
nature these days," he said. aren't just sitting on our seats." 

When Sporn announced the new drug, Dr. David Culp, head of the UI 

investigated the pill concept, said 
nothing has happened since the 
program was announced in April. At 
that time he said no such program had 
been instituted at the UI and such an 
announcement by Sporn was 

Feature. 
• Built-in flash The pill, which would be used as a 

preventive measure only, is made of 
natural and syntheti~ forms of vitamin 

none of the nine institutions were Hospitals urology department and a 
prepared for such a project. In addition member of the NCI committee that 

Dr. Michael Corder, director of VI 
Hospitals department of oncology 
(cancer), said not enough data were 
available for the anti-cancer pill study 
when the announcement was made. 

Cardiac imaging: advanced technology 
• Up to 150 flashes 

from 1 set of batteries 

By MAR Y ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

The film looked like 
something unreal. The man had 
left the room only a few minutes 
before but his heart now ap
peared on the screen, in black 
and white, beating and pum
ping, as the computer-assisted 
machinery showed it in movie 
form and the doctors watched 
for abnormalities. 

Approximately 10,000 Iowans 
w lJ] aie from heart disease, the 

leading cause of death in the 
United States, during 1977 and 
about 15 to 20 per cent of these 
dea ths will occur in un
suspecting victims with un
diagnosed heart disease. 

f Cardiac imaging equipment, 
which costs $142,000 is taking 

pictures of patients' hearts' 
without surgery, which may 
help reduce these numbers. 

"A portable gamma camera 
and a portable digital computer 
work together to show images of 
the heart of a patient," said Dr. 
Melvin Marcus, associate 
professor of internal medicine 
at UI Hospitals. 

Imaging is a non-invasive, no 
operation, technique. Cardiac 
imaging is much safer than 
other ways of detecting heart 
complications, such as a car- ' 
diac catheterization, in which a 
tube is inserted into a patient's 
heart and the patient 
hospitalized for three days. 

"Cardiac imaging is also 
much cheaper for the patient, 
costing about $150 per test 
compared to about $1,750 for a 

cardiac catheterization ," 
Marcus said. 

An other advantage of car
diac imaging is that it can be 
done on extremely ill patients. 
The cardiac imaging equipment 
can be wheeled to coronary care 
patients who should not be 
moved, or catheterized, Marcus 
said. 

muscles. 
Cardiac imaging can not only 

evaluate the heart's work at 
rest but also under stress such 
as during bicycle riding. 
Bicycle pedals are attached to 
the table sO 'a person can pedal 
while lying down and pictures 
are taken of the heart. The 
whole procedure usually takes 
only about 10 minutes. 

"The equipment can be used 
on patients of all ages with one 
exception - pregnant women, 
because if radioisotopes are 
injected in them, there is a 
chance it could damage the 
fetus," Marcus said. 

The cardiac imagmg 

15 rapes since Jan. 1 

Before the camera starts to 
take pictures of the heart, 
radioisotopes, used as a tracing 
aid, are injected into a patient's 
vein . The person is then 
stretched out and a huge 
radiation scanning camera is 
placed directly on their skin 
over their heart. A computer 
stores all the pictures the 
camera takes and then 
produces a visual image on a 
computer screen of the con
tracting right and left ventricles 
and of any damaged heart 

equipment can also show how 
much blood the heart squeezes 
out each beat. A normal heart 
squeezes out about 55 per cent of 
the blood in the heart at rest and 
about 70 per cent under stress. 

Continaed from page one. 
happen to them." 

To date, there have been 15 
police-reported rape incidents 
in Iowa City since Jan. l. Terry 
Kelly, coordinator of the Rape 
Crisis Line, reports three more 
incidents, bringing at least to 18 
the current number of rapes or 
rape attempts in Iowa City. 

Additionally, Kelly thinks 
many more incidents remain 
hidden by older women, who 
have always been taught i.o 
believe that such an assault 
heaps shame upon the woman, 
attaching a social stigma to the 
woman rather than her at
tacker. 

Despite massive advances in 
rape awareness, it still carries a 
stigma. Even Karen, the 
woman who fully reported the 
incident to police, who was 
willing to publicize her ex
perience, who would go to <;.ourt 
to testify against the man if he 
was apprehended, said, "It's 
not something you tell people, 
like you would tell someone 
you've been robbed or mugged. 
You fear how people will look at 
you." 

Karen'S feeling in the af· 
termath is an overwhelming 
anger, tinged with paranoia. "I 
just hope I damaged him," she 
said, clenching her fists. 

She directed her anger, less 
than four hours after the 
assault, into a frenzy of 
cleaning. "In about half an 
hour, we cleaned everything in 
the apartment, everything he 
might have touched," Becky 
said. "I think we were trying to 
wipe out physically what was 
bothering us in our memories. I 
even begged Janet to wash out 
the backpack that he had taken 
money out of. I asked he how 
she could bear to touch it." 

The mood of paranOia is 
evident in the apartment. All 
visitors must identify them· 
selves before the door will be 
unlocked. All windows are 
dOlled and locked now, and, if 
need be, the air conditioner 
runs. They have arranged their 
schedules so that no one is alone 
in the apartment at any time. 
All the drapes remain closed. 
They Investigate every noise. 

This is not · normal behavior 
for the three assertive women. 
Karen, the victim, even cousels 
others in trouble, as a part-time 
job. 

"I guess it's just' very dif· 
ferent when it happens to you or 
someone you love," she un· 
derstates. "It's a very intense 
trauma." 

Very quletly, she added, "I 
won't be able to sleep in that bed 
for a while. Eventually, yes." 

Although the three say they 
wUl never occupy a basement 
apartment again, Kelly said 
that Is not an issue. 

EARTH SHOES 
15% Off 

All Styles 

If the shoe 
fits 

" If someone wants to get into 
an apartment, it doesn't matter 
which floor it is on," she said. 
The best thing to do is to make 
our apartment as burglar-proof 
as possible. Put plants all along 
a window ledge, for instance, so 
that an intruder will make a lot 
of noise when he enters." 

Window locks and door bolts 
are good ideas also, she said. 
Although she thinks it would be 
a good idea if landlords would 
make the apartments secure, 
she realizes that is neither 
politically nor legally feasible . 

Iowa City statistics show that 
the 18 rapes and assaults for 
this year have not yet surpassed 
the 1975 and 1976 totals of 24 and 
34 respectively. 

Kelly quoted an FBI report 
on rape which claims that only 
one out of 10 incidents is 
reported. Thus, Kelly said, the 
problem is far more serious 
than statistics may initially 
show. 

"Most rapes are 
premeditated," Kelly said, 
drawing again on FBI 
statistics, "and they take place 
most often in a place of 
residence. " 

The high risk rape area in 
Iowa City is bounded by Market 
Street to Church Street along 
Gilbert Street and up to Dodge 
Street, perhaps because it is a 
high density apartment area 
and is well-shaded by numerous 
trees. But complacency is not 
advised: rapes have occurred in 
all areas of Iowa City. 

"I can't live in fear," Karen 
said of her experience, "but I 
can be more careful." 

She sat silently a moment, 
then continued, "You know 
women just don't abuse men 
sexuaUy in the same way that 
men abuse women . Maybe 
that's why rape seems to be so 
much more important to a 
woman than to a man. Her 
organs are her inner body, and 
when they are violated by force, 
it's a damaging experience that 
she may not easily recover 
from." 

Another pause as she mused. 
"Men don't fully understand the 
fear and emotional pain of rape 
unless it's happened to someone 
they love. Perhaps, until men 
begin to become as outraged 
about rape as women do, it will 
remain unspoken and un
derground. And it will not stop." 

In a corner of the room near 
the kitchen, the drapes 
remained closed on a window 
with a hastily replaced screen. 
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STEREO PROBLEMS? 
........ That's what we're 

here for! 

Featuring Sony 
Sales & SeNice 
STEREO & TV SERVICE CENTER INC, 

723 S.'Gllberf St. 354-5449 

ART 
LESSONS 

FOR · 
CHILDREN , 

The Art Educallon Area of the UnlveBi1y of Iowa wtll offer 
Saturday Art Classes for children ages 8-18, Eight Saturday 
sessions will begin September 24. Call the Art EOOcaflon 
Office for Reglstraflon and more Information. 353-6577 

Some,body Goofed 
Jean Shop 

Brand name factory seconds* & overstock 

F ALL STOCK HAS ARRIVED 
* Lee painter pants 
• Lee bib overalls 
* Flannel shirts 
* Long sleeve shirts 

* Cowl necks 
* Turtle necks 
* Knit pants 
* Coat dresses 

Upstairs, 128% E. Washington· Downtown 
351-7231 

* select imperfect with only minor flaws 

Budget Won't 
Budge? 

• Fast shutter speed for 
sharp pictures (1 /250,h •• c.) 

Wallboard 
& PaneWng 
runs pretty 

high. 
doesn't it? 

So why not use wallpaper In· 
stead? For $5 or more you can 
cover the same areal Make your 
guest bathroom a real "treat" with 
a black and white Sears news
print wallpaper. Cover all 4 walls 
for good readingl Accent the room 
with red shuners. red stOOl lid. red 
and black towels and wrought iron 
towel racks. Just for fun. hang an 
old brass auto horn on the wall , 
next to a brass magazine racle. If 
space permits, place an old 
school desk in front 01 the stOOl -
leave some writing paper next fo 

the Ink well and stash towels 
ul)der the lidl Color. drama and 
imagination--
WALLPOWER for exciting 
rooms. Vinyl wallcoverings are 
simple to apply - completely 
strfppable - washable · durable -
inexpensive (from$4.95a roll)
and very. very personall 

Features: 
• Built in Flash 

; • Up to 300 flashes 
from 1 set of batteries 

.4 element gloss lens 
• Focuses as close os 3 ft. 

$4488 
• OVER 200 WALL COVERING 

BOOKS·2 Dil Y DELIVERY 
SERVICE ilNYWHERE 

IN IOWiI • DRAPERY ilND 
UPHOLSTERY FilBRICS 
• FREE ESTlMilTES ilND 
DECORA TING ilDVICE 

FREE CASE 
• QUilL/FlED iI.S./.D. with , ... chase of one of the.1 CCIII .... 

COMMERCIiILilNDRESIDENT/ilL 
DESIGNERS 

• ilRT ilND ilNT/QUES PLUS - FREE DEVELOPMENT 
• FLOWER ilRRANGEMENTS 

ilND GIFTS 
OF YOUR 1 st 12 expo ROLL OF COLOR FILM. 

Open Daily 10-5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
WilIlpaper & Design Studio 

319 Bloomington 
337-7530 

OHer Good Thru Saturday, May 21 

the F stop .... 
COm9rQ Ii supply 

Youroneltop 
~","'opl 

_ _ 218A E. WASHINGTON· Aero .. tnt_a. ... rt n..tn 
Sheri Alvarez-Heikens 

Proprietor 
0,.. MOL 9:30-9; hUy 9:30-5,30 ""' S54-t719 

Filii" the blank spaces to complete the words, each containing the lelters "U 5 E:' 
The clues may, or may not, help you. 

1. USE ___ _ 
" it's this. you don 't need it. 

2. __ USE_ 
This will get you upset. 3. _____ USE 

Don t gel any wrong Ideas. 

4._USE ___ _ 
There is 8 lalilo Ihis one. 

5. ___ USE 
Not too quick ~o catch on. 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee, 
beer capital of the world. 

That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge 
- the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You 'll like Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon Quality means the best-tasting beer 
you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

, 

PABSt Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
PABST BREwtNG COMPANY, MI/ .... uk • • . WI • .• P.orla Helghl •. III " N,wlrk. N J , LOll Ang.t.a, C.III .• P.bl! , Georgia 
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Historical Society woes 

Rick Barkdoll and Danny Morgan work on 
tbe roof of an lows City bouie_II part of the 
Hawkeye Area CommualCy Action Program 
lHACAP) . The program, estabUshed In IM4, 

, . 

Tho OIly '-'Dam F_ 

is de.ilDed to belp area low Income famiUes 
witb special social 8ervlces, Most of the 
HACAP centers al80 sponsor educatlonsl 
program. In consumer education. 

HACAP helps poor families 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Blaming society, Margaret 
Stevenson of the Hawkeye Area 
Community Action Program 
(HACAP) says poverty is 

I inevitable. 
HACAP, accprding to 

Stevenson, is "trying to give 
low-income families a better 
Quality of life, give them some 
of the opportunities that the 
upper-income families have had 
aU along." 

were hired in July, developed a 
presentation on "Gyps and 
Frauds." 

Now in the works, or being 
planned, are units on money 
management and budgeting, 
applying for credit, asser
tiveneness training, contracts, 
warranties and guarantees, and 
wills. 

RecenUy the Goodwill staff in 
Iowa City and residents of Mark 
IV apartments viewed the 
"Gyps and Frauds" Wlit, in 
separate showin~s. 

The presentation explains the 
legal and financial drawbacks 
to money-making schemes, 
matchbook correspondence 
schools, door-to-door sales, 
health or diet fads, and auto 
repairs. 

"The fiJm educated us," said 
John Kane, a rehabilitation 
cOWlselor at Goodwill, "and we 
can pass the information along 
to our clients ... 1t was pretty 
good. People got to talk about 
all the tlmes they'd been ripped 
ol{''' 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

A legal tangle involving Iowa 
Atty. Gen. Richard Turner and 
Iowa City's State Historical 
Society could determine 
whether the state can force a 
private corporation to give up 
funds. 

That's the opinion of Marion 
Neely, a curator of Iowa City's 
State Historical Society, Inc., a 
private corporation. This 
organization should not be 
confused with the Iowa City 
division of the State Historical 

• Society, which is an unin
corporated state organization. 

Turner 's office is asking 
Johnson COWlty District Court 
to di.ssolve the corporation. The 
state claims that the cor
poration is holding $330,000 in 
state money-money that was 
intended for the State Historical 
Society. 

The original society was 
established as a state
independent agency. Half of its 
supervising board was mem
ber-elected, and half was 
governor-appointed. 

The corporation, in its 
original form, was a funding 
component of the society. Its 
board of curators was elected 
by society members. 

So, when a total of $330,000 
was willed to the State 
Historical Society in the early 
sixties, there was no distinction 
made between society and 
corporation. 

In 1974, the society fell under 
state control by an act of the 

legislature . The society 
became a division of the State 
Historical Department-a 
state-operated agency. The 
society, then, became a state 
agency. 

On Jan. 30, 197~, the cor
poration "amended the living 
hell out of its charter," ac
cording to Peter Harstad, 
director of the society. In effect, 
he said, the corporation 
eliminated any aspect of the 
charter in which it had "to 
answer to" the membership of 
the society. The corporation 
became free of the state--<>r 
tried to. 

In 1976, the Iowa Legislature 
- ordered the director of the 
society, Harstad, to "take 
possession of all real or per
sonal property of the State 
Historical Society and treat It as 
property of the state." In the 
state's view that included the 
S330,000. In the corporation's 
view, it does not. 

On Sept. 19, 1977, Atty. Gen. 
Turner filed suit in Johnson 
County to disband the cor
poration and obtain its funds. 

It was then widely reported 
that Turner was trying to 
destroy the Iowa City chapter of 
the State Historical Society. 
Wrong. The society Is safe. 
Turner is trying to destroy the 
corporation, holding the 
$330,000. 

At any rate, the news came as 
a surprise to officials of the 
First National Bank of Iowa 
City, according to Vice 
President and Senior Trust 
Officer Vince Maurer. The bank 

is holding the contested money. 
"We were all set," Maurer 

said, to seek a court decision as 
to who could rightfully claim 
the money." 

The Turner action put the 
bank's plan "Into a holding 
pattern," according to Maurer, 
who added, "I have a feeling 
Turner's action won't solve the 
problem." If the corporation 
isn't dissolved, he pointed out, 
there will still be a question as 
to who gets the money. 

For now, Maurer, said, the 
bank will wait. 

Three things could happen to 
the money: 

-The state could win and put 
the money In Iowa's general 
fund. The legislature could 
allocateitatitsctUK7etion.11Us 
is the alternative required by 
law according to Asst. Atty. 
Gen. George Murray. Any other 
interpretation, he says, would 
have to be m~dated in court. 
The absorption of the money 
Into the general fund would be 
"tragic," according to Harstad. 
The money would then be for aU 
purposes lost to the society, he 
said. 

-The state could win and 
give the money to the State 
Historical Department (of 
which the SOCiety is a divtsion) 
to administer. This, Harstad 
said, is "clearly provided for by 
law," and is the alternative he 
prefers. 

-The state could lose, and in 
that case the corporation would 
get the money. 

Working with federal, state 
and local funds, HACAP 
provides social services for 
people In Benton, Iowa, 
Johnson, Jones, and Linn 
counties. Founded in 1964, it is a 
private , non-profit 
organization. 

Council has priority for Selzer 
"Our board takes the position 

that the money should not be 
handed over to the state," Neely 
said. 

"A request was made three 
years ago to Turner's office, 
and his office made the decision 
that ours was a valid cor
poration," he added. 

The people at HACAP help 
low-income families in many 
ways according to Stevenson. 
They provide a Head Start day 
care center for children of low· 
income families, insulate and 
pa' houses, educate, train, 
and employ, In addition to 
counseling wohlen and 
providing help care for infants. 

Iowa City's HACAP center, at 
626 S. Dubuque, is supervised by 
Stevenson. The center ad
ministers most of HACAP's 
programs in Johnson CoWlty, 
but Stevenson is primarily 
concerned with the Family 
Service Outreach program. 

"We go into our clients' 
homes, so they don't have to 
come into the office where they 
might feel self <onscious," she 
said, " We discuss their 
problems and if we can help 
them, we do , or we refer them 
to someone who can. " 

Stevenson indicated that 
Outreach "fills the gaps" in the 
area 's existing social aid 
structure, 

At 545 W. Benton, in the same 
house with the HACAP
operated Head Start center, 
Judd Beck and Bill Porter work 
for HACAP's Adult Education 
Program. Unlike other 
programs , the education 
segment does not limit its 
Sfrvices to low-income clients. 

"We try to develop coc-ses on 
anything the consumers need or 
want to know about," Porter 
said Friday. 
"People have been converging 
on me to develop courses to fit 
particular needs," Beck added. 

Beck and Porter refer to 
themselves as a "teaching 
team," and have, since they 

By RHONDA DlCKEY 
Staff Writer 

A legal opinion from City 
Atty. John Hayek concluded 
that City Councilor Max Selzer 
would have to choose between 
serving on the council or 
contracting, througn Selzer 
Construction Co., with private 
redevelopers working on the 
city's urban renewal project. 
Other councilors, however, said 
they believed they would not be 
affected by Hayek's opinion. 

Selzer, who Monday an
nounced he would rWl for re
election to the council this faU, 
said he requested the opinion 
from Hayek in early July when 

Courts 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

The $399,000 lawsuit filed by 
the Coralville Drive-in against 
the City of Coralville in 
February will come to trial, on 
Oct. 28. 

The suit deals with an or
dinance Coralville adopted in 
Sept. 1976 regulating 
drive-in theaters by requiring 
the installation of screen and 
sight containments. 

The owners of the Cor alviUe 
Drive-in are asking the court to 
find the ordinance un
constitutionally vague and 
arbitrary and are seeking a 
permanent 'injunction against 
its enforcement. 

The case will be heard by 
Judge James Havercamp of 
Scott County due to an interest 
that the 6th Judicial District 

BUNNY SHIRTS 
M,LG,XLGI \ 

AVAILABLE AT: 
$5 ~!ND 'S ....... ..n. 

$§ ~~~i[eR~lSEs 

he was considering whether to 
rWl again for his District B seat. 
In his announcement Selzer said 
he would not become involved in 
contracting with urban renewal 
developers, 

Hayek said he believed two 
Iowa statutes and the terms of a 
contract between the city and 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Dev'elopment (HUD) 
would prohibit Selzer and lIle 
Selzer Construction Co. from 
performing contruction work 
for urban renewal redevelopers 
here while Selzer is a member 
of the councll. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser, a 
homemaker, said she would not 
be affected by Hayek's decision. 

Judge Ansel Chapman has in 
theaters, 

University Heights Mayor 
Fred Staab filed an appeal on a 
decision for a $131,000 lawsuit 
from the University Lake 
apartments yesterday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

A suit was filed in July by 
University Lake Apartments 
after a gate was allegedly 
constructed by Staab across a 
22-foot right-of-way, preventing 
access to the apartments. The 
apartment owners claim to 
have purchased the land more 
thaI! a year ago. 

I 

"I don't have any (business 
interests)," she said. 

COWlcUor John Balmer, who 
is employed at a wholesale 
plumbing supply company, said 
he also consulted Hayek about 
possible conflicts of interest. 
But Hayek, Balmer said, in
dicated there would be no 
problem because Balmer's 
company sells plumbing sup
plies wholesale to sub
contractors, who in turn work 
with developers, His company's 
work, Balmer said, is "not in 
the form of a contractual 
relationship. " 

Councilor Carol deProsse, 
also a homemaker, sald she has 
"no busirless connections," has 
never had any and doesn't 
anticipate having any. 

Councilor Robert Vevera, a 
masonry contractor, said 
Hayek's opinion would not 
affect him because "I don't do 
commercial work." 

Hayek cited in his opinion 
Section 403.16 of the 1977 Code of 
Iowa, which prohibits city of
ficials from voluntarily 
acquiring interest in an urban 
renewal project; Section 362.5 
of the code, which prevents City 
offiCials from having an interest 
in materials or services for the 
city: Hayek also cited the terms 
of the HUD agreement, which 
prohibit officials of a city 
receiving Block Grant funds -
and who are involved in the 
program - from having an 
Interest in work to be done. The 

The diamond you buy for love 
is the most important diamond 

you will ever buy. , 
HERTEEN 

& 
STOCKER 

Jewelers Iowa City 
Jefferson Buildi 338-4212 

HOD prohiblUon is effective 
while the official is in office and 
for one year after. Asst. City 
Atty. Bob Bowlin, who wrote the 
research memorandum on 
Selzer's question, noted that 
Iowa City is paying for the 
urban renewal program federal 
Block Grant funds. 

Hayek indicated that Selzer's 
contracting with an urban 
renewal redeveloper-while 
Selzer sits on the Council-could 
be construed as a conflict of 
interest since the city's urban 
renewal plan concerns not only 
the sale of urban renewal land, 
but construction and 
redevelopment on it, as well. 

Hayek and Bowlin both 
stressed that they had found no 
indication of wrongdoing by 
Selzer t but recommended he 
choose between the being a 
member of Council and con
tracting with an urban renewal 
redeveloper. 

Selzer, in announcing his bid 
for re-election, said in his 
statement, "I have decided the 
successful and timely com
pletion of our urban renewal 
program is more important to 
the future of Iowa City than any 
monetary gains" from Selzer 
Construction Co.'s involvement 
in the redevelopment. 

~RIR 

"It's a question of whether the 
state can force a private cor
poration to give up Its funds. 

"I've gone through thls thing 
50 times and I still don't un
derstand it," Maurer said. 

FREE TO PUBLIC 

Farmer's , 
Market 

Sept. 23 3-7 pm 
SNIck 8ar Servins: Ves soup, 

ham or lurker sal1dwi~h~, 
pie, uke, ~offee, milk 

Montgomery Hall 
4-H Fair Grounds 

Hishway 218 Soulh 
SponlOttd by: 

Johnson Coun«y r Irm 
Bureau Women 

I..,' . ~, 
~; 

Take 
. stock 
mAmerica 

LTD. 
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337- 2117 
We use and recommend 

@REDKEN® 
Open 6 days Mon. - Sat. 

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 
• 

Thurs. till 9 
Sat. 8 - 4 

Discover your good looks, "as nature intended." 
The professional hair deSigners at HAIR lTD are 
"nature's helpers" providing you with precision 

, cuts, style support perms, scientific recondition
ing and exciting coloring techniques. Come and 
see the beautiful difference in your natural looks. 
We'll make sure you get the personal advise you 
need. 

"Nature's helpers" Mary J. lenoch 
P. Kay luchman 

Hillel 
Picnic and Sukkah 
Building Party 

Join III for 
ShIIbI* 0i11llll' 

II CurrIer 
In the SundiY, Sept_ 25 

2 pm at Kent Parle Rides 
leave Hillel at 1 :30 ... Suk
kah Bldg. at Hillel at 5:30 

Hillel 

private lining room 
116 pm 

RIIIdenIa 01 oIhtr 
dormI CIIl nn.r. I11III, 

comer MMltet and Dubuque SponIored by HiIII. 

lake stock in America. 
Buy Us. Savin&'i Bonds. 

Free Coffee - Carpeted - Color T.V . 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
LAUNDROMAT 

Towncrest - Drug Fair Building 

Wuhers 4Sc Dryers lOc 
Dry Cleaning 8 Ibs $4 or 78c: • lb. 

Too busy? We will do your laundry 25c per lb. 
(washed, dried, perma press hung.) All new speed 
queen washers. 

Worship 10:30 am 
at Chrlstus Hous. 
comer of Church & Dubuque 
Lutheran Campus Mini8try ALCLCA 

"Lonely But Not Alone" 
Ms. Gwen Sayler. guest preacher 
Graduate 01 Semlnex, University of Iowa gtIIduat. ttudent 

Special Music 
10 am Rolls & Coffee 

4pm 
6pm 

Canoe Outing 
Meal 

~""'''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1 

i BAMBOO I 
I WINDOW i 
I SHADES I 

I NEMO'S I I Apartment Store ~ 
~ 223 E. Washington ~ 

~ 351-5888 I 
l"""", .... ,, ........ , ........................ ... 

WATERBEDS 

MAKE THE CHANGE 

to Inner-Space 
Keep up with the times - make the 
change to Inner-Space, the 
waterbed store specializing in 
quality & good taste. 

Here's a preview of what you'll see 
at Inner-Space: 

* A large selection of waterbed 
frame designs with matching 
bedroom furniture. 

* The latest developments in 
flotation mattresses and 
waterbed heating systems. 

* Vibrator massage systems. 

* Waterbed sheet sets & matching 
comforters in designer patterns. 

Inner-Space - it's worth the change 
(near Plamor lanes in Iowa City) 

• 1705 First Avenue 
Iowa City 351-2621 
Financin8 available 

: I 
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Ceili.ng 
After reviewing sections of President Carter's energy 

proposal, some members of the U.S. Senate have publicly 
stated that they will oppose any segments that will increase 
taxes. However, Wednesday's Senate vote rejecting an at
tempt to hold natural gas prices at the current level almost 
assuredly means conswners will eventually pay more for 
energy. 

The Senators fail to realize that If the U.S. conswner is 
going to have to pay more for natural gas, then the money 
should at least go the government so the conswner can get 
some of it back through governmental services. If the con
swner's money goes instead to natural gas companies, 1t will 
only result in windfall profits. 

The natur8I gas company argument is that by placing price 
ceilings on gas they are no longer stimulated to Search out 
new sources of fuel and cannot keep even with inflation. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., noted, however, that 
natural gas prices have gone up several hundred per cent in 
the last five years. A several hundred per cent increase in 
price should be an adequate stimulus for new exploration and 
development. 

The producers also claim that with higher prices they 
would be stimulated to find new supply sources in the U.S. 
and would be able to produce more and reduce U.S. depen
dence on foreign sources. This would probably hold true for 
the next decade or two, but after that the U.S. will have 
conswned its already limited supply and be at the total 
control of the OPEC powers. 

On current known U.S. reserves, the country could 
withstand a total natural gas embargo for quite some time. 
But to deplete that source would be like giving away much of 
our military defense. We would be open to foreign economic 
invasion and control. 

The Senate vote on the natural gas ceiling is just the first 
test of many to come by the Republican party - which favors 
complete decontrol of oil prices. If price controls are lifted, 
U.S. conswners will pay more for their energy regardless of 
its source. 

Advocates of decontrol claim that oil companies should be 
allowed to charge the OPEC cartel rate for their oil, too, 
instead of being confined to the ceilings set by the federal 
government. Those opposing decontrol maintain tha~ this 
would allow the oil companies to receive windfall profits. 

To find the probable answer, one has only to learn that in 
1976 the Saudi Arabian government, while charging a cartel 
price, brought into its country from foreign sources ,1 billion 
PJore than it could invest. All this, of course, was done 
WitfiC)ut reCetving'1rindfa~ profits. 

; .. 
R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

I Privacy 
i 

There is a growing concern in America about the right of 
privacy. No section of the Constitution speoifically grants or 
protects this right, but we all suppose we have it, and many of 
us are inclined to vocally protest when we feel that right is 
being infringed upon. 

Gov. Meldrim Thompson of New Hampshire is a public 
official veI:Y much concerned with this right. But to some, his 
concern might seem misdirected. Gov. Thompson maintains 
that his state should set up no special programs concerning 
wife beating because it would violate a married couple's 
right to privacy. He thus suggests that husbands not only 
have the right to beat their wives, but that the wives have the 
right to be beaten. 

Fortunately, relatively few people claim these last two 
rights Gov. Thompson assigns to them. Some husbands beat 
their wives, but they are a manifest minority. And one can 
hardly imag\ne downtrodden, unbeaten wives taking to the 
barricades to efend their right to be physically assaulted by 
their spouses. But spouse abuse is a serious problem, with 
wives $till under social and economic pressure not to report 
any instances of it. 

Gov. Thompson's insensitive, ignorant statement can only 
serve to exacerbate the problem. And since he has in the past 
ordered the state income tax returns of political oppont'nts to 
be examined in order to put political pressure on them, it Is 
doubtful that his cormnltment to the right of privacy is as 
deep as he would have us believe. His motives must He 
elsewhere. 

But Gov. Thompaon is not the only one In his comer of New 
England to have something interesting to say about spouse 
abuse. The other fount of Yankee wisdom on this subject was, 
of all things, the New Hampshire Commission on the Status of 
Women. It is their contention that the rise of feminism has 
cauted the recent rise In spouse abuse. In other words, girls, 
you'~ asking for it. 

To an extent, the commiaaion hal a point. When political or 
social Institutions are confronted by any group they have 
subjected to long-tenn abuse, they often begin to abuse them 
a Uttle bit more. Martin Luther King, for example, wouldn't 
have been uaassinated had he not helped launch the civil 
rights movement. Some husbanda, feeling their male 
lupremacy threatened by "uppity" women, feel compelled to 
employ physical violence to reverse the trend, at least in 
their own homes. 

But the New Hampshire commiaaion has not just described 
• thla procell, it hu, in effect, legitimized It. The com

milsloners have bnpUed that beaten wives provoked tht' 
abuie, an bnpllcation that II wildly absurd. 

U the right to privacy is Involved at aU here, it is the right 
to the privacy of one's body, to control that body as the In· 
cIlvidual Ieel nt, and to have that body free d. any abuse or 
lllreaaonable constraints. That was the whole basJI of the 
ortcJnal Supreme Court dectalon banning government in
terference In the first trbn.ter of pregnancy, and the 
princlple appllel here, too. It II firmly established in con
Itttutionallaw. The right to beat anyone, for any purpoae, is 
not. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
IlcUtorial Staff Writer 

Kent situation distorted 
To the Editor: 

About your last two articles on Kent State 
(Sept. 20). First appears another one of those 
UPI press releases, a great exercise in jour
nalistic and political distortion. Uncontroverted 
on page one of the Dl is a story that students at 
Kent State are fed up with efforts of the May 4th 
Coalition to move the gym where four students 
were shot in May 1970 to another site. Thus spake 
the county sheriff, McKettrick. Does the sheriff 
represent the interests of the Kent students or 
does he represent those fotces like the Kent 
Police, Highway Patrol and FBI who have 
engaged in a systematic campaign of repression 
and harassment against the May 4th Coalition? 

On Sept. 19, at Kent, the media searched for 
and found two students who would publicly 
denounce the May 4th Coalition. This took place 
as coalition members stood within earshot of the 
Intervl~w and argued that the two students were 

Input 

not representative of the majority. Why were 
these facts left ollt of the UPI release? Those 
statements sought to cut into attempts of the 
May 4th Coalition to organize a national 
demonstration on Sept. 24, which aims to once 
again raise opposition to the building of the gym 
and to demand it be moved to another site. If so 
many Kent students are fed up with the issue of 
the gym, why then did over 650 students turn out 
for a debate between the coalition ano President 
Golding on Sept. 2O? 

We agree that Kent State now has a bad name, 
but who is responsible for that? The trustees and 
their loyal servants in the police and sheriff's 
departments, who since May 4, 1970, have taken 
the offensive to bury the crimes of this country in 
Indochina and of the National Guard? Or the 
students who have opposed this cover-up? Who is 
the "small selfish minority?" Is it several 
members of the KSU Board of TruslE'es who 
decided in 1973 to cover up the National Guard 
murders with a gym, or is it the students? Is it 
the tiny group of corporate heads who run Kent 
and this entire country who have tried to hide 
from 23,000 Kent students and the American 
people? 

The real story is of murders and cover-ups, 
rigged juries and false news stories by the KSU 
administration, and students on the other side 
who have sought to uncover the truth. It is a tiny 
group of rich men who in their own selfish class 

interest have refused to close Kent on May 4 as a 
day of memorium to the slain. And there are the 
stUdents who, are seeking to remember what 
happened there so that others may learn from it. 

As students, we know the answer to these 
questions. It is not the May 4th Coalition who 
murdered their fellow students and then' tried to 
cover up those crimes and the genocidal war in 
Indochina with a gymnasium. It is not the tday 
4th Coalition that is composed of a tiny minority, 
because they have mobilized thousands of 
students from around the country and at Kent all 
summer to very strongly say no to the gym. But 
it is the small minority of trustees who have 
ordered hundreds arrested for fighting for 
justice at Kent, and now have stood by as every 
repressive arm of the state has been swnmoned 
to attack the fighting spirit and strength of the 
coalition, from court injuctions to a recently 
empaneled grand jury, which has subpoenaed 17 
members of the coalition. 

Those 17 members are activists, as were the 
four students slain. As the Kent administration 
tried to put a lid on the student struggle in the 
1960s and early '70s, so, too, do they act today. 
The facts at Kent contradict the UPI story. The 
coalition can credit itself with a proud history of 
fighting for four just demands at Kent, whereas 
the KSU trustees can take awards for sytematic 
attacks on the coalition and for a gradiose cover· 
up of the crimes of May 4, 1970. Although the 
trustees purchased 17 acres of land in the late 
1960s to build the gym, after the murders, they 
determined it to be politically feasible to cover 
up the lessons of the anti-war and student 
movement with concrete. 

Furthermore, if KSU's small selfish minority 
was so concerned with the financial cost of 
building the gym, they would not have moved the 
site in the first place and then spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to crush the May 4th 
Coalition in the courts and to attack them daily in 
the media. If KSU trustees are such spendthrifts, 
in the interests of students, why then are they 
threa tening a tuition hike of 15-25 per cent? 

The spirit and determination of the students at 
Kent have inspired many of us on this campus, as 
Richard Grace's editorial (Sept. 20) points out. 
But there is much confusion in this article on the 
historical significance of the battle at Kent, and 
on the role of the Revolutionary Student Brigade 
in building support for the Kent students on this 
campus. The RSB has never sought to hide its 
pOlitics or Marxism from the students on this 
campus or elsewhere. To do so would be deceitful 
and dishonest. Like the students at Kent, the RSB 
believes in actively organizing against the in
justices and oppreSSion that are an outgrowth of 

the political and economic system called 
capitalism. Whether it be organizing to save the 
mini-parks or to support Kent, or to call on the UI 
to sell its bloodstained southern Africa stocks, we 
believe firmly that students should stand up and 
fight for what we need and against the many 
injustices that exist in this country. To hide the 
nature of the system that in its wlquenching 
thirst for profits tried to colonize the Vietnamese 
people and then murdered students who 
justifiably stood up against that war is another' 
form of deceit. To understand the gym and the 
spirit of Kent and Jackson State (where two 
black stUdents were shot on May 14, 1970, 
following civil rights and anti-war protests) , we 
must understand the forces who want to bury 
everything that the student movement stood for 
in the 1960 s and represents today. The question 
unaddressed by the editorial is whether the 
RS8's political analysis of Kent State and the 
profit system is fundamentally correct. We are 
not a ware of disagreements the author has on the 
issues, since none are explicitly raised in his 
article. 

It is beyond my understanding that capitalism 
and communism are a "loyal opposition" to each 
other. This is true for Gus Hall and the CPUSA, 
because they stand only for bandaid reforms of 
the profit system. In the final analysis, we 
believe that after a thorough-going and objective 
critique of the profit system, one must conclude 
that it is a system where peoples' needs cannot 
be met. To allege otherwise can only create false 
illusions, another form of deceit. 

The RSB did not create "us and them" 
divisions at Kent. Objectively, there are, in fact, 
two sides at Kent - the small minority of 
trustees, etc., and the students who want to move 
that gym. It is that polarization that has been 
responsible for the swnmer-Iong controversy at 

Kent, and for the cover-up of the murders (and 
their implications) for the last seven years. 

Perhaps the students at Kent lYill not move the 
gym, They have been organizing against 
tremendous odds and against a campaisn of 
repression as previously mentioned. If the 
construction is not halted this weekend, a death 
knell for the student movement will not be 
sounded. Many victories have 'been won this 
summer - the Kent issue has been rekindled 
nationally; construction was halted for a four· 
month period, 'Ind due to the massive organizing 
campaign of the May 4th Coalition and their 
supporters, a judge has ordered that the civil 
action brought by the slain students' parents be 
reopened. 

I The coalition will continue to organize around 
their other four demands. The spirit of Kent 
State is not one of defeat, even if we do not win 
this round , for in years to come, when OlD' 

movement becomes stronger, we will be in a 
better position to win our just demands. The 
Sept. 24 demonstration may signify the end of 
this chapter for the Kent struggle, but it is only 
one of many to be written, and surely does not 
mark the end of the student movement, To learn 
from the spirit of Kent means we must take oor 
experiences and continue to fight on our campus 
and around the country for progressive political 
and social change. We still say "on to Kent 
State," not as an old rallying cry, but because 0/1 

Sept. 24, students from around the country will 
once again be gathering in Kent, to call for an 
end of the construction and to demonstrate with 
justified anger against all the continuing crimes 
of a small selfish minority like the KSU ad· 
minstration. 

Robin Potter 

How to combine art hU:l~ting and house cleaning 
Life often seems to come down to a few 

profound questions. So many times we find 
ourselves posing these questions in an attempt to 
uncover the sheer fiber of modem existence: 
"What is life?" "Who is God?" "When does the 
drugstore close?" 

AI; I was wandering through the art museum 
the other day, I realized the question that lies 
behind all artistic endeavor: What is art? I 
admit, this question is as old as life itself. In fact, 
life and that question are ahnost exactly the 
same age and their friends often throw their 

Digressions 
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birthday parties at the same time so they only 
have to buy one cake. 

Greater philosophers than I have attacked 
this age-old problem. Kant, a once-brilliant man 
whose intellectual output has decreased 
markedly since his death, once attacked the 
problem with a piece of pipe, and then stole its 
wallet. \ 

The very asking of the question "What is art?" 
assumes a division on either side of which 
everything in life falls: the division between art 
and what we'll call "nol-art". 

What is art1 What is not-art? What is not not
art? If something is not art, II it not-art? Why 
not? One could undoubtedly ask these asinine 
questions all day and never begin to understand 
what art is, let alone why it 'I so godawful ex
pensive. 

I began by search for art and not-art in my own 
home. Art In your own home? How absurd, you 
might say. If you did, I would sulk until you 
apologized, preferably with a gift. But, no 
matter. The essential assumption the artilt must 
make Is that art can be found anywhere, and be 
successfully marketed. 

Indeed, MI. Penelope Sludge of Kankakee, Ill., 
came home one day to find a work d. art Ilttlng In 
her bedroom, drunk, and lhe had to l\IffiJnon 
poUce to have It removed. 

So, then, art can be found In one's own home. 
But, how to find It 1 Try my limple but In Its own 
way brilliant method. Get two big baskets. Label 
one "art" and the other "not ... rt." Now go 
through your house throwing every Item into ope 
balket or the other (you may find It convenient, 
as I did, to add a third basket labeled "dirty 
clothel. "> 

At first, you may have some dJlflculty telling 
euctly what il art and what II nol-art. But, after 

awhile, you will find it much easier, because you 
will have become bored with making hard 
decisions and you won't care what you put in 
either basket, just so long as you get the damn 
things filled so you can go watch TV and have a 
smoke. 

So, you ask, what will I have when I get done? 
A basket full of art, and a basket full of not-art? 
Well, not necessarily. Knowing your taste in 
home furnishings, you will most likely have two 
baskets full of garbage. But don't despair. ' 
There's always the rwnmage sale, and besides, 
art isn't always easy to find. It is a clever hider, 
especially at home in the woods of the Pacific 
Northwest. 

Another aspect of art is that of artistic talent. 
Why is it that some people have wonderful ar
tistic talent and always get big waves on the 
street, while other people have artis~ic talent 
that should be left outside for the garbageman to 

pick up? 
This question has confounded art geniuses 

throughout the ages, so for Christ's sake don't 
expect me to answer it. 

Everyone knows that Vincent van Gogh 
chopped his ear off (though why he did it is 
anybody's guess), but how many realize he used 
his disfigurement to avoid the delicate problem 
of diagnosing artistic talent? 

When asked to appraise an aspiring artist's 
work he would invariably respond by shaking his 
head and saying, "What? Speak up, huh? " or 
"Pardon me, a little louder please," until the 
frustrated art student would leave. These angry 
exits would frequently leave van Gogh chuckling 
to himself for hours, 

Art students love to repeat the clever anecdote 
about how Michelangelo once confounded a 
group of eager students wishing to have their 
talents evaluated by dousing them with soup. 

Art or not-art? 

Or there 's the time that Michelangelo (called 
"Ernie" by his close friends) was interrupted at 
home by a rather insecure young artist who 
wished to have one of his paintings examined by 
the great master. 

"I'm sorry to bother you, sir," the painter 
stammered, "but [ wonder U you could please 
advise me as to the worth of my humble art. 
Please, sir ." 

Michelangelo was tempted to slam the door in 
the young man's face, but, noting the sincerity in 
thllt face, he changed his mind. 

Shrugging, the famous artist smiled whim· 
sically, picked up a club and said impishly, "Get 
out of my house." 

It was incidents such as these, incidentaUy, 
that moved one of Michelangelo's closest 
painter-friends, Fred Jones (1501-1569), to 
remark about the master: "What a comedian." 

And what of the young painter that was turned 
away from Michelangelo's home? . 

He was so shaken that he seriously considered 
suiCide. He went so far as to invent the gal oven, 
but then didn't have the nerve to sUck his head In 
it. 

Forsaking art, he became a sewer cleaner In 
Venice. A sewer cleaner, you say? Yes. Bullhat 
sewer cleaner's name was Pascual Moleltl, a 
man who was perhaps ignored in his own time, 
but one of whom a famous art critic recenUy 
saidl "Molettl, eh?" 

I realize that intellectual and technical guides 
such as this one may be a little bit boring to the 
novice. For this reason, [ state my conviction 
that art is nothing if not something that can be 
experienced and enjoyed by everyone. 

Esthetic discussion surely pales In front of a 
true work of art. My questions of the content ci 
art suddenly disappeared the other day in the art 
musewn when I came upon a painting by I little
known Ita Han artist of the 15th cent\ry, 
Alpaclno. 

The artwork is a real treat for the critic and 
novice alike. It depicts an old, old mID who hu 
Dbviolllly been around some. RIa flce II 1IGI'II 

and haggard. But, curiously, there ill winlOlllfl 

knowing grin on his face. 
And, as ( eumlned the work, it beCame cielr 

J with all the joy of discovery) why the man III 
3mUmg. For, In the simple goUlic ..uIng, the 
man is surrounded by young Y\IIqt maldenl 
ltaplillf! otters to his lINd. 
. That, my fri.nd5, is art. 

For further inquiries ' Into tile iDteUectMaI 
aspects of art, I suggeat Peter Plul M-'· 
excellent book, A Brl., auld. to III. "toN

'" 0/ 
Art (Sbnpleton Press, 12 p.). 
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HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE, Fla. (UPI)- · 
Nineteen American families with Cuban 
dependents, released as a "hwnanitarian I 
gesture" by Fidel Castro, arrived from 
Havana Thursday on a charter flight that 
h41d to ,dodge two AIr Force jets before 
landing safely. 

, The chartered Eastern AIrline 7'll, 
delayed leaving Havana 36 minutes by 
boarding problems with the 55 refugees, 
had to abort ~ts landing to make way for 
two Air Force F4 Phantom jets "scram· 
bled" to intercept an unidentified plane 
that penetrated the Air Defense Zone. 

, I 
The jetliner was about 200 feet off the 

only runway when it suddenly veered to 
the right out of the path of two Phantoms 
r09rlng down the runway side-by-side. 

The Eastern jet circled and then landed 

proud of the flag and I would salute it over 
and over again." 

Evangelina Rivere, however, said she 
was "happy and sad at the same time 
because I have relatives I left behind. I 
have no complaints about the government 
over there," she said. 

It was the largest group of refugees to 
arrive from Cuba since the daily Varadero 
to Miami "Freedom Flights" that brought 
260,557 refugees to the U.S. ended in 1973. 
State Department official Wayne Smith 
said the 29 American citizens aboard the 
flight "are the first group of Americans to 
come out since 1969." 

Church, o.ldaho, arranged the release 
of the American families and their Cuban 
dependants last August during talks in 
Havana with Castro. 
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Cedar Rapids 
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Free popcorn 
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'Evel attacks author with 'bat Friday: Disco 9 - 2 am, movies 
Saturday: Larry's Birthday 

Free beer til 10 pm 
Movie~; Disco 9 pm-2 am LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Motorcycle stunt rider Evel 
Knievel was free on $1,000 bail 
Thursday after he aUegedly 
used a baseball bat to beat a 
television executi ve who 
recently wrote a book branding 
him "an alcoholic, a pill pusher 
and an immoral person." 

Knievel was booked Wednes
day night on suspicion of assault 
with a deadly weapon - the bat 
- after the alleged attack on 
Shelly Saltman, vice president 
of the telecommunications 
division of 20th Century Fox, 
outside the studio's commissary 
earlier in the day. 

Saltman, 46, was admitted to 
UlS Angeles New Hospital for 
treatment of a compound 
fracture of the left arm and a 

I Iroken right wrist. 

Saltman, former publicity 
agent for Knievel, is the author 
of a recently published book, 
Evel Knievel on Tour, which 
details the stuntman's unsuc
cessful attempt to jwnp ~e 
Snake River Canyon in a rocket
powered "skicycle" threetyears 
ago. 

Saltman ~id Knievel and 
another man set upon him as he 
was walking to his office at the 
studio. 

"I felt a hairy arm around my 
neck, throwing me to the 
ground," Saltman told ' police. 
"The next thing I saw was Evel 
coming for me with a baseball 
bat. The other guy held me 
while Evel hit me." 

Saltman said the attack 
apparently stemmed from 

Friday 7 pm, Saturday 9 pm, 
Sunday 3 & 9 $1.50 

A violent drama that "-J 
hits you between , .' "" ,_ 
the eyes! >~.:: -;- ~ 

·" \'1 ,~ ' 

(?~ ..If,;? 

I / , 
I 

Two Screenings Only . 
Friday 11 pm, Saturday 11 pm 

Knievel's dislike of Saltman's 
book .• 

"We lived together for 3¥l 
months ... while he was getting 
ready for ·that jwnp," Saltman 
said. "I felt 1 had a right to 
write a book about it." 

Sallman said several persOns 
witnessed the beating, but no 
one tried to stop it, because they 
may have thought it was part of 
a fight scene for a mo~ 

"Nobody came to help," he 
said, "because at a studio you 
might be shooting something -
a scene - I guess they weren't 
sure it was for real." 

Police said after receiving 
Saltman's crime report officers 
spotted Kniexel driving alone in 
the Van Nuys area. The stunt: 
man willingly followed them to 

the local police station where he 
was questioned and then taken 
to the West Los Angeles station 
for formal booking. 

He was ordered to appear in 
Municipal Court for arraign
ment next Wednesday. 

Knievel issued a formal 
statement through his agent, 
Stan Rosenfield, which did not 
talk about the attack, but rather 
Saltman's book. 

"I felt the book was a per
sonal insult to me, my friends ... 
The book tried to ilestroy my 
future and the image 1 have 
worked so hard to achieve with 
the young people of this coun
try, 

"He (Saltman) accused 'me of 
being an alcoholic, a pill pusher 
and an immoral person." 

t'le"-eJt 'florist 
1 dozen Long Stemmed 

Sweetheart Roses 
. reg. $12 • $15 value 

Now $359/doz. 
cash & carry 

wear a mum to the Arizona game. 
priced $200 - $500 

1.4 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

9-5 
Mon-Sat 

410 Klrtcwood Ave. 
Greenhou •• & a.rden Cent ... 

8-9 Dilly 9-5 Sun, 
8-5:30 Sat. , 

UnltlCl Pr ... InlornetiOnIII 

A young girl, one of some 55 CUban refugees, is carried from 
a chartered jet at Homestead Air Force Base in Florida , 
Thursday after landing In the U.S. NIneteen American 
families with CUban dependents were allowed to leave CUba 
througb an agreement werked out by Sen. Frank Church duro 
Ing his recent visit 10 Havana. 
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HANCHER BOX OFFICE 
phone 353·6255 Lanford 

Wilson 

j~~ re£ocus 78 

Sat. Oct. 1: HAT NIGHT 
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c~p this ad lor FREE ADMISSION 

RUGS 
FROM PERSIA 

Karen Anderson, proprietor 
319·337·5595 

BIG FALL SALE 
100/0 - 200/0 Off 

on all rugs 
When: September 23,24,25 

FrI : '2:00-9:00 pm 
Sat: 9:00 am·9:oo pm 

Sun: , 1 :30 am'S:oo pm 
Films, ald. and lectur. wi. be pr...,.,. .. 
by Mr. T.I R .. ullan, rug IUII1or1ly f,om 
I,an It 1:00 • • :00 ancI7:OO eacIllSIy oIlhe ..... 
Where: National Guard Armory 

925 S. Dubuque, towa City, Iowa 
Ou, Iergelt aeledlon .. ., (av., 200 rugal) 
100% Hand KnOlled Woo and Silk Ruga • 
aU aiz., COlOI', ...,... and price.. WI',. 

apecillllZed In Iranian RuG- but wli IIao 
have Chinese, Peldatan, Romanlln Ind 
CalJCaliln 'lJga. 
Sign up ., 1M IhowinQ for the drawing 0( a 
free Iran/an RUfI • vaNed If $250.00. (You 
<101'1" h.ve 10 be prNtnt at 1M #ma 01 1M 
<lrawlng.) A*l TI'OIIi'" PIMI .... 

The 
Harder 
They 
Come 

SHEER, STARK TERROR GRIPS YOU 
IN UNDERWATER... I 

... 

\ I 

From Warrv.;r Bros. 

• 
• The first genuine Jamalcan film featuring the local. pulsating reggae music, 
powerfully relates the ambitions and struggle 01 a young muaidan. The herder 
/hey come Is an uncompromising film which In Its OI'garic identification with the 
ISland's cultlJ,aI IrllditiOllS manages at tne same Irne to apeak ever1 more clearly 
to non·Jamaicans. Director Perry Henzel. Starring Jimmy Cliff. Janet Barkley, 
Can Bradshaw, Ras Daniel Hartman, Bobby Chartton. 

'The HerrJer They Come has more guts, wit, humor & sh_ exuberance than 
most moYies you'lI see In any one year of mavtegolng." - Vlncertl Canby, New 
YOrlc nme.s 

"The H.,<Ier They Come Is always exuberant, strong, as casually surprising 
and ellooiessly Ii rister 118 the bled. sldi ng out oIa knife. " - Jay CocIIa, Time 

"The HerrJer They Com. dazzels you on lOIs of levels, nOl only styIis1fCalIy and 
because Clill Is such a naturally dynamic adOl' and sings terrific songs, but 
because ~ affords a piercing look at the Jamaica thai lurks behind those 
deceptively lusciou. trll\lel posters." Howard Smi1h, Vlllafle Voice. 

Fri 9, Sat 7, Sun 7. $1.00 

CREATURE 
FROM1HE 

BLACK LAGOON ~ 
RICHARD CARLSON ·JULIE ADAMS 

3-D GLASSES PROVIDED! 
Fri 3 & 9:30 , Sat 7, Sun 1 pm $1.00 

Held Over!! 

GREY GARDENS 
f! A brilliant mer· 

curial performance 
by E"iatl6auldl~ .-.... _- _ ....... -. 

• It's bold, outspoken, 
rough, elplicit, sug· 
ge'stive, realisticl-

·One hell al an enler· 
lalnlng hlml Ga see ItL. 
and get stralghll- ,. ':~:. 

.. Elliott Gould 
"superb'" 

~ II,_.~ G. ........ ~ 

ELLIOTT GOULD· CANDICE BERGEN 
\ \ 

Fri 3 & 11:30 pm, Sat 11:30 pm 
Sun 7 pm $1.00 

"Grey Gardens is a genuine haunted 
house. The material becomes hypnotic. 
The ' Beales are brilliant, genuine 
performers." -Charles Michenar, Film 
Comment 

"Grey Gardens promises to give Big and 
Utile Edie as much a place in the literature 
of our arts as Blanche DubOis has 
attained . . . " -Helen S . Rattray, East 
Hampton Star 

"A painful but poignant affirmation of 
life . . . Rich In the kinds of psychological 
truths that the screen rarely probes. It's an 
experience you feel in your gut. I wept. 
was touched." -Marjorie Rosen , Ms. 
Magazine. 

"A fierce Intimate portrait .. . richly 
human & very moving ." -Kathleen Carrol, 
Dally News 

. Friday 7 pm 
Saturday 9 pm 
Sunday 9 pm $1.50 
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Iowa will not . 
block Medicaid . . 

funds cut off 
DES MOINES (UPI) - With 

$6.2 million hanging In the 
balance, Asst. Att. Gen. Stephen 
Robinson said Thursday the 
state will '''take a calculated 
risk" and will not press for an 
injunction seeking to block a 
possible cutoff of federal 
Medicaid funds by Oct. 1. 

injunction is still there (In the 
sult) , but we won't press for it," 
Robinson said. 

HEW is seeking to penalize 
Iowa for failing to inspect five of 
the state's 410 nursing homes. 
. The department first sought 
to withhold the funds on July 1, 
but Conrress responded to pleas 
from 19 states targeted for cuts 

The 16.2 million is at stake in by extendiOiI the deadline to 
an ongoing batUe between the Oct. 1. 
U.S. Department of Health, Asked what would happen If 
Education and Welfare and Congress fails to act during the 
more than one dozen states next week, Robinson said, 
which HEW says ' have not "We'll be back here ... asking 
complied with federal law for the injunction." 
requiring aMual inspectipns of Although congressional ac-
nursing homes. tion could forestall any actual 

HEW has threatened to fund cutoff, Robinson said the 
withhold federal Medicaid state will pursue the court suit 
funds totaUng more than $110 in an attempt to obtain a ruling 
million from the states - in- on the federal government's au
c1udlng Iowa - if they are not In thority to withhold the welfare 
compliance by Oct. 1. Iowa funds. , 
officials, hoping to avert the Without that ruling, he said, 
planned cutoff, filed suit in U.S. the sltuiltion could arise again 
District Court earlier this year next year and Iowa would be 
to block the action. faced with additional threats of 

However, after emerging withheld money and the need 
from II. brief, clos£:d-door for additional action - either 
meeting with U.S. District through a court Injunction or 
Judge William C. Stuart, another stop-gap measure by 
Robinson disclosed state off!- Congress. 
claIs expect COngress to extend "The thing I resent is that we 
the deadline for nursing home haye no way of knowing what 
inspections to Jan. 1, which will happen one year from 
would eliminate the need for now," Robinson said. "The 
court action to prevent HEW imposition of the penalty across 
from withholding the funds. the board is unfair." 

"We have gotten word that HEW previously threatened 
Congress is about to pass the to withhold $3.l million Iowa 

• bill that would extend the · was slated to receive as a 
deadline .. . We have no problem quarterly payment for nursing 
meeting the Jan. 1 deadline. homes under the Mediraid 
We're yirtually there now. The program. 

Ur>1ed Pr ... Int.-nlllONl 

Gov. Robert Ray got • demonstration of auto air bag ~ety 
equipment Thunday. When the air bag Inflated, he winced a 
bit, bat seemed amulled by the experience. The govemor 
ltated that beiddet protective bagl, shoulder bamesses are an 
Important device driven should make use of. Tbe Depart
meat of TraaaportaticiD estimates lIIat 1000 lives could be 
saved each year u a result. 

Postscripts 
Poetry reading 

D8ve Morice. wortd champion marathon poet Ind Aauall. author, wi. read from 
"Th.Ict~ Ind the Odclly" Ind oIher poemIlt 8 p.m. today .t Jim'. Uaed BookItore, 
etOS. D\euque.Awlld8.Y.O.llllllwilfoIow"'''''ngtorIlollWllOpaNkllnlhe -. 
Asian seminar 

"WrItIng In India Under the Emergency," presentad by Nlrrnal Verma. will beheld at 
12:30 p.m. today In Ihe Union COR Room. Bring your lunch. 

Career exploration 
Th' UnIv ... ~ Countellng ServIce I. beginning four new cat_ expioraUonuroupe. 

Group' run for IIx weeki. 11'1 hOl/r. per week. For questions and to preregister. call 
USC at 3~. Group. begin in the Union Michigan Room on Sept. 26; Sept. 29; 
Oct. 4; .nd Oct. 5, ... t 3:30 p.m. 

Link 
Robert I. Int ..... ad In Aikido and lII·chI, and, Lea wanta to meet with people to 

dIIcuea IOtar energy and spice. CUn would like to know where to fly. glder and wa,.. 
lnIorm.on on companl81 Ihat make Ind ,eIIlhem. Joel would Ike someone to help 
him with Greek grll'Mla', pr" ... abIy I natlvetp4llker, and Lornll"" wanta to have a 
I8wIng PIttam exchll'llll. If you lI'e Interettad In these or lilY one M tNer 800 
IUbjecta, or have In original. new whim noIln our fll ••• call 353-Unk at Center EIIt. 
WI'" ready tor anything. 

Folk dance 
The UI Folk Dance Club wiN meat from r'J{).11 :45 p.m. In the Union Lucu-Oodge 

Room. Olncee will be taught from 7:'J{).9. Beginners are welcome. 

Billiards 
Woman who enjoy ~ng pool Ind would Uk, 10 IrnprtNe their uaml lhOuld"~ by 

fl. Union ree room from 3:3G-4:30 p.m. Fndavl tor the blilarda worllahcp lpOnIOred 
by the Women', RlIIOUrC8 and AClion Canter. For mora Information cat! 353-6285. 

SATURDAY 
Prehistoric fabric 

A talk by Dr. Amy E. HarvtYM StlY_ CoIIegl, Columbia, Mo .. wiN be held 118 p.m. 
tOday In Room B, IOWI CIIy Recrtlllon Center. Thelllk IlIpon,orad by the CNrIM R. 
K'Y8I dIapIer ~ the lowl ArdleoIogIOli Sodtly. 

lecture-recital 
StephanHullrik,plano,~. perform 1t8p.m.today In H.."... Hall, MueicBulldnu. 

SUNDAY 
Che •• 

A ~ lowl CIIy ~0IIIhIp ch .. tOUflllllllnl wi. begin It 11:30 I . m. today In III 
\JnkJn VIII Room. Ragillrlllon ,tlltlat II. K win be I four'glmt Swt .. ,yet,," with 
\WOohour roundl. ~'~ II Cl*l1O 1Y1I'fOIII; baglnntII are wl4comt. For 
men InIarmIIIon nu tilt IOUI'nIIMnI IX tilt chta dub cal 351·0534. 

Meetings 
A mtttIno IOI1tC1 nlWlIIJdetWoIf/cn wli be IIIk1 for II 1M medltlcnIt7:30p.m. 

IOdaylnfltTMCtnI_, 132\'oE. Wllhlngtonat.Forlurtherlnlorml1ionceI361'3nll. 
",. UI SCUIII (;alII ... "'"' It 7:30 p.m. 10dIy In Room 203, FIIId Hou ... A mtNI. 

on lot cI¥Ing • be IIhown Ind I pOIIIbIt tip to DIYII', Lake dlQ/lHd. Th. pool wi. 
"",,111:30. 

Canotlng , 
A ~ HCIUII_ OUIIno wli begin .4 p.m. 1OdIy. Thoet I ..... adln .n 

AlIena elmer tip III to 00mt II 5; I regular meal wII be HlVad II e, II ChrIIIut 
HouH. on the oomer ~ CIIurdl IIld Dubuque 1trHII. 

Art Ixhlblt 
M exhibit ~ WIIIlIIlnd drlwinge by AI", FlI1Ion wi. CI*Ilt 3 p.m. todty It'" 

au..m ~ An with I 0IItr'f .. by tilt I11III. 

Reeltll 
I WIll." "Ilk. plano, wII perfonnatUOp.m. 1OdIy1l HIlptfHII, MuIicBulldng. 

DOONESBURY 

n,er(T£TH CDITI,Rr-fOI IlIrnIr'u A ~UDAOX.ClOI 
SIM\IMi . 

NO 
PASSES 

"-MI>N<. t'MW. KtIV'liOl f01D 0I1/lJE FfH3\ 
PEleRClJ5K',iG ~c~ 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:00-- D:20 ~ 
SAT~ I SUN.: 2:00·4:30 -7:00·9:20 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Greg Brown 
Greg is one of the finest songwriters we've 
heard, and Iowa City is fortunate to have 
kim around. His early songs are 
performed by dozens of folkSingers, and 
"Rootie Toot Toot for the Moon" has 
become almost a folk classic . We get to 
hear Greg anytime on the tapes we have 
made, you only have a few opportunities 
to hear a fine creative musician -

9:30 pm each night· no cover ,,~ ~ . J.~" Our kitchen is open until 7 am 
Friday and Saturday. We are 1.'\ • ~ 
operl Sunday nights . .,..~ r,D 

this week featuring ~':'f Ui 
Jazz by 
~ew~M~~ ~ 

C"') 

405 S. GILBERT ...J 

The Very Best in-0~eRock & Roll ' 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

FAN FARE 
15c Hot Dogs 3·6 pm 

No cover Saturday Night 
with your Frank 

Zappa ticket stubs 

ENOS 
WEDNESDAY 

Ikrttrlpl., h) F~A:or.tOIi TRlf'FAl T tiki "It :""'1 " , "\\,4' 
Dlm tut f'If Ph'.M lllr."tl} PIEAA£.v..ILLlAM (,I L'''' M .. ", . " \1 Kit ~JAlIUlT 

()trfOtlt'" " .. HtA~UJI ~l " \..FtAI I 

.I, •• • ........ ' .. '· __ l .......... ' .... /U, .... , . ... . .. "",II." I 

A .... WOItlD ~CTUM 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th 

11 :30 PM • ADMISSION 51,00 
RUTH GORDON 

BUD CORT 
·In· 

"HAROLD AND MAUDE" 

NOW 
SHOWING 

c.youGLigltfVpJ)\Iylge 
11 $ 0 50119 90U 1/ a""~') rtmtft~f Ie, a moult you" MVer /ot9ff 

CO-HIT AT 10:15 FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
I ~ Bonus Show at 12:00 

J.) r'. ' &'" .. .. ,.. . 

sfl~ it. 
WCft · J..t-s.-..... M - l.toj:. _' ,~_-.. "~ /·. :, ..; ~·,,",,-:'h' • ~ ~..,..·t· 

1t\t,t ,\: U 't" .1L ~l"'."c'\l""" ~ "" "-.: :~ ',"";:d -;· a ·· I ~ 
()ro..l"1jFt .~i{I" E, tJ' 11l~, A;- 1.' J:1 ,,¥-t'I' r'l ~'"~ G,a. E.;., ~\'''' 

'Ma..,\hu."" ,, [)oo.oeol1l " , A P '" •. '~ 
IPOl ....... ---1 •. t1J...-""· ...... ...,.'0I0l1,.". 
. -~_ .... ..... I •• ,. "'_". 

WEEK NIGHTS: 7:30' 9:30 
.: 1 :~ - 3:30· 5:30·7:30·9:30 

, , 

.T omor~ow Nightl 

" 

An Evening with 

FRANK ZAPPA 
Saturday, September 24 

8:00pm 

U. c:»' I. Fieldhouse~ Iowa City , 

Tickets: $7 , $6, $5 on sale TODAY ~ 

, at IMU Box Office and World Radio 
On Satuda, tick ... available' at FI.ldho ... Jioa Offtce 0aIv. 
NO NON.UNJVaeITY MINO .. ADJll'nED NO CIIICU ACCIPrID 

• 

H 

Ita 



The OYeneaa Valdez, the flnt tanker carry. 

Unilld Pr ____ 

East Coast by way of tbe Panama Canal, 
began unloading at the Brltisb Petroleum re
finery III Marcus Hook, Pa., Thursday. 

Ing crude 011 from the Ab~kaa pipeline to the 

Huge light-showering ball 
.sighted over Soviet Union' 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet 
press reported Thursday a 
strange, star·Uke ball of light 
was sighted over Petrozavodsk 
In Soviet Karelia early 
Tuesday, "spreading over it 
like a jellyfish" and showering 
down shafts of light. 

The Soviet news agency Tass 
said the strange lights were 
seen over the northwestern 
Soviet city at about 4 a.m. 
Tuesday (9 p.m. EDT Monday), 
about the same time a similar 

. phenomenon was observed over 
neighboring Finland. 

The news agency could offer 
no explanation for the sighting. 
"A huge star suddenly Oashed 
out of a dark sky, sending shafts 
of light impulses to earth," Tass 
said. "This star was moving 
slowly towards Petrozavodsk 
and spreading over it like a 
jellyfish. It stopped and hovered 
over the city, sending out 
numerous thin light rays like a 
downpour of rain . 

"Some time later the 
illumination ended," the agency 
reported. "The jellyfish turned 
into a bright semicircle and 
resumed its movement toward 
Onega Lake, the horizon of 
which was covered with gray 
clouds. 

"Then there formed in this 

Italians' 
morals 
surveyed 

MILAN,Italy (UPI ) - A 
majority of Italians are against 
topiess bathing suits, minis
kirts, tight men's pants and 
homosexuality but see little 
wrong with pornography, ac· 
cording to a magazine poll. 

The magazine "TV. Sorrisi e 
Canzonl " (TV, Smiles and 
Songs), which deals chiefly with 
television programs, said a 
polling organization inter· 
viewed 2,992 persons for it and a 
psychologist helped classify the 
answers. 
It reported 57 per cent of those 

polled said very tight men's 
Irousers were obscene, 54 per 
cent were against topless 
bathing suits, 50 per cent 
against miniskirts, 24 per cent 
against hot pants and 17 per 
cent against plunging necklines. 

Only four in every 100 persons 
interviewed felt kissing in 
PIIblic was obscene, but 63 per 
cent disapproved of public 
caresses on breasts, thighs or 
bullocks. 

Every single one of those 
polled said rape was not 
"normal" behavior. Eighty· 
three per cent felt the same way 

shroud a semi-circular glow, 
bright red in the middle and 
white on the sides. This 
phenomenon, according to 
witnesses, lasted from 10 to 12 
minutes." 

Reports from Helsinki 
Tuesday said a bright ball of 
fire was visible for about four 
minutes over the Finnish 
capita\. There was speculation 
there that it could have been a 
Soviet rocket stage burning up 
on re-entry or exploding. 

Tass quoted Yuri Gromov, 
director of the Petrozavodsk 
meterological observatory, as 
saying there were no technical 
experiments underway at the 
time and no unusual weather. 

"The meteorological workers 
of Karelia have never before 
registered similar 
phenomena," he said. "What 
caused this remains an enigma. 

"The special weather ser· 
vices did not register any sharp 
deviations in the atmosphere 
during 24 hours of that period. It 
is impossible to call this 
phenomenon some kind of 
mirage because many people 
witnessed it. Their testimony is 
identical in many details." 

In Leningrad, the Pulkova 
Astronomical Observatory told 
UPI the only thing they 
recorded Tuesday morning was 
a meteorite moving south-north 
at 5 a.m. 

Chastity doubts upset 
marriage, bride sues 

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich. (UPI) - The honeymoon for 
Salvatore and Anna Buindo Ruffino lasted exactly one day. 

The couple, whose families adhere strictly to the Sicilian 
concept of virtue, separated five days after their wedding in a 
dispute over the bride's chastity. 

The groom allegedly told friends and relatives his bride 
was not a virgin. Now she is suing for $1 million, charging 
him with defamation of character. 

"Some people may find humor in this, but i is a very 
serious case," said _Richard L. Wo , Anna Rtlftiho's at· 
torney. 

"In our society, whether a woman Is chaste when she is 
married doesn't mean that much. But in the Sicilian com
munity, it is a tradition and established custom that a woman 
getting married for the first time be a virgin." 

The couple's honeymoon was a disaster, Wolk said. 
On their wedding night, Ruffino accused his bride "of 

falsely representing that she was chaste, expressed dissatis
faction because evidence was lacking of her chastity and told 
her he would not remain married to a woman who is not a 
virgin," the attorney said. 

"Mter the first night, Salvatore didn't touch her. He 
berated her and wouldn't have anything to do with her. She 
couldn't sleep or eat. We even have a letter from the 
physician stating that she was a virgin when she got mar
ried." 

The suit, filed in Macomb County Circuit Court, alleged 
that Ruffino, 30, telephoned his wife's relatives and friends to 
tell them she was not a virgin. 

"The gossip spread throughout the Sicilian community to 
Santa Clara, Calif., where Anna fonnerly resided, and even 
to Terracini, Sicily," the bride's birthplace, Wolk said. 

He said Ruffino suffered a "permanent loss of ac
ceptable social standards in the (Sicilian) community and 
she will have a difficult time marrying again." . 

The couple met in California and the . wedding was 
arranged through their families, as is the Sicilian way. They 
did not even date before marriage. 

Wolk said the real motive behind Ruffino's statements was 
that he really didn't want to get married. 

The Dfs Setillized NINe! t~ought not - nor would J !" He lifted 
his right index finger, " Unlell' waf 
invited'" A strange thing to say, and 
a sttange way of saying it , Mik and 
Yak thought simultaneously : high 
pitched, flighty , ultra-sophisticated , 
unusually sure-footed speech pat
terns ... 

about sadomasochism, 74 per Part 154 

Raising a small mirror he'd been 
holding, Jng studied his appearance. 
" But you did a magnificient job. J 
look splendid !" Mik was becoming 
flustered ; he couldn't relate to the 
actor's ways. "II you ever leave sec
urity , my dear comrade, you prom
Ise me you'll drop by the studio. We 
need men like you In make-up." He 
folded the mirror and placed it into a 
shirt pocket, then patted the youthful 
security officer affectionately on the 
back. "Will you?" 

cent about sex acts in public and Seeing the two chief security men, 
S! per cent said homosexuals Yak and Mik , eliting from Ihe 
were not "nonnal." palace, Ing broke away from the 

Feelings about movies and crowd and walked briskly toward 
printed matter were much more them, his hand extended in friend· 
pe missl ship. "It's nice to see you again Yak 
~e m:ge~zine said 76 per cent Dune,!' he laid, firmly duping and 

.. shaking Yak's hand. 
"' tltoae polled said Italian _ "Yes, Ing Dol," Yak replied. He 
~ges were unable to deter· was businesslike. "~re you about 
mine what the "common sense ready to leave?" 
of modesty" is and 74 per cent "I'm aU Itt ... how do ll00k?" Uke 
laid Judges could not decide if a afuhioomodeiondisplay,hecocked 

fikn with sex scenes was ar· ~ld:::I~~~:I~ ~:~ :n ~nr::::~ 
liltic or not - the two main ing hi. mask. 
crtterta used in frequent film "Pretty llood," Mik spoke up, in 
ltizurea. admiration, "eJcept..." He moved 

In contrut with their feel- c\OIer to lng. and like an expert 
1118 about real life breasts 75 beautician, shifted the ~itionin~ of 

, one particular hank of h8lr, making 
per cent of those polled said lUre the edlles of lheakln-liCht muk 
lhey had nothing against bare were completely hidden. 
brtaata apPearing in newspa- "Perfect," Mit reported, stepping 
pers or on television screens. back, wipinl hi. handl. 
Portrayala of bare buttocks won "1 wonder. do you do ~at with our 
158 t f bl te d leader?" Ing alked, feIgning serio 

per cen avora e vo an OUM_ln his voice. "Or 18 he quite 
51 per cent said they had able to Ilyle hi' own locks?" 
nothlnl against pictures of ",uthilcritlclsm? Mlk wondered. 
lanaIe frontal nudity. Orlubvenlon? Heshifteduneully In 

When uked who should be hla atepe and glanced bacWnd forth 
denied aecelS to pornography bet_n Ing and Yak, giving them a 
'11 per cent said perlOlll ~ chance to lpeak while he pondered 
11 the prevloua remarII'a ramifications. 

year. of age, 5 per cent said "N.No, not reallY,"he finally said. 
ewtryoneand24percentsaidno ·aoftly Ihyly. 
one. Jill laulhed uproarloully. " I 

"I'll keep it in mind," Mlk said 
graciOUsly. 

"Are we going or not?" Force 
member Bruno Willis shouted from 
his cycle. He and his companions 
waited impatiently aboard their Har· 
leys In formation around th~ lead 
car, revving their powerful engines 
or popping mlni·wheelies. 

"Let's go," Mik said, lUgging at 
Yak', sleeve, starting off for the car. 
One thing was a relief, he thought, 
the procession postponed the ride he 
would be otherwise taking on one of 
the cycles. 

"Where's Vrnni?" Yak asked him
self. "I have to go get him ... " Open· 
Ingt/lefrontdoor, Yakateppedinside 
and caUed out for the African dip' 
lomat "Are you coming Vrnni?" 

"I'm coming! Give me a minute!" 
Y 8k checked his watch. Considering 
that yesterday'. motorcade to the 
Kumsong Tractor Works hadn 't 
moved until about ten o'clock, to
day', wu off to an early start. 

TO BE COIn/HUED-
~. len. DIIVrtll/Hl_ 
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Folklore axioms point 
to a beastly-winter 

This Week In 
THE 

DEVIL'S DEN 
Friday and Saturday: 

By United Pre .. International 

Bears are fat and getting 
fatter, woolly worms are 
sporting black furry coats. and 
traveling fast, and squirrels 
with bushy tails are taking 
second helpings of acorns and 
hoarding nuts. 

What's all this got to do with 
you as fall began Thursday? 

Well, folklore has it that these 
conditions are signs we're in for 
a hard winter. 

And, folklore weather prog
nosticators say there's more 
evidence - such as the Qrlck 
bark on trees, early migration 
of monarch butterflies and 
some birds, thick coats on dogs 
and skunk cabbage in Colorado 
growing higher than a man's 
head. 

"The snow is gOMa be higher 
than your head, I guarantee it," 
said Bill Sherrod. The skunk 
cabbage on his ranch near the 
Steamboat Springs, Colo., 
skiing resort is seven ~eet high. 

Sherrod said skunk cabbage 
usually grows knee high but 
becomes extra tall before a 
severe winter so mice and birds 
can get to the seeds on top of the 
snow. 

"The bears are fat - and 
gettin' fatter. That's bad," said 
Kady Riersen, 86, a widow 
living near Rhinelander, Wis. 
"They know it'll be a hard 
winter. Probably worse than 
last year. And last year was 
real bad." 

Alva Watson, also 86, a 
retired Rosiclare, Ill., farmer 
and former road commissioner, 
reported that "woolly worms 
with black coats crossing the 
slab mean a hard winter. It's an 
old railroader sign. The lighter 
the coat, the milder the winter." 

But other observers in 
Illinois, Missouri, Georgia and 
Indiana said woolly bear 
caterpillars have dark -

TACO 
GRANDE 

, 33 1 E . ;\larket 
138·$222 

almost black - coats. 
"The woolly worms are not 

only black - the damn things 
are movin' fast," said MIke 
Hardy, a Vincennes, Ind., area 
trucker. "I saw a whole parade 
of 'em crossin' the road the 
other day and they were damn 
near racin' - racin' against 
winter. I'd say it's gonna get 
pretty cold pretty soon." 

In Galena, m., fann wife 
CorrIne Smith said squirrels 
"are hoarding nuts and chat· 
tering." Smith, an observ
er of squirrels for most of her 54 
years, said, "It's like they 're 
telling us we should get busy 
and start getting ready for a 
hard winter - maybe harder 
than last year." 

Florence Orzechowicz of 
Fargo, N.D., reported squirrels 
there "have real bushy tails -
bushier than I ever saw them. 
It's an old saying that squirrels 
: ............................ , 

We will be 
~ discontinuing 1 
. our . 
;Monday Night~ 
~ Taco Bar l 
l and returning! 

to our . 
night menu. 

~Bull 
Market 
I Restaurant; 

: Washington & Gilbert 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 1 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

Sunday Brunch 
served from ' 10:30- 3:00 

& 

Sunday Dinner 
served from 4:30-9:30 

. featuring 
a delightful assortment 

of entrees 
all priced at $ 3.95 

• 

Louis Pasteur's 
Iowa C i r)' , Iowa 

5 S. Dllbllgut .. ,51-2552 

Oriental Cuisine 
that Satisfies 

Try one of our Gourmet 
Dinner -for example

Moo Goo Gai Kow 

Enjoy a delightful 
Before or After 
Dinner Drink by 

r,. the Waterfall in 
our exquisite 

. Hung Far Lounge 
r- .' ; 

'~~.;.. ;~~ M; ~" 
~$"'''.''- -~ :P J, 

JJ;~:!~ "~'-~'~' (J,r,,' 
, .. ~~- :" ! ~.~~ ).r) " , ..... HWy •• WtI' 

~ .. .:T"(('>f" ~ .:...~:; ~ .'''. .. Cor,lville 
• , '. ~ c' ~ :-~ 
d~~~~~ . 1 , . "~ ::J? ' I{ ' . • ,., 

'. . ' . ,. {"- ~1:' . .. ~ ~ ... - ~..,.. 

354-4525 

with bushy tails mean a bitter 
winter." 

Walker's Reunion 
Country llualc 

NO COVER Jack Wingate, who operates a 
fishing camp at Bainbridge, 
Ga., said squirrels were " feed
ing heavy on acorns" -
meaning a heavy winter is in 
the offing. He said other omens 
of a hard winter included 
cypress trees which turned 
yellow in August and early 
migration of doves and teel. 

GAME 
ROOM 

Open 8 a.m .. to 2 a.m. dally 
Live Entertainment 

Every weekend LUNCHES 

Quittin' TimeT: .. 
a great taste .. . 
a great price .. . 
a great neY( premium beer. 
Only at QuikT~ip. 
OT#503 OT #509 
123 West Benton 225 South Gilbert 

Open 24 Hrs. Everyday Open 6 a.m. - 2 a.m. Everyday 

eRO 
ACROSS 

1 Mops 
I Cart 

II Uke Cooper's 
Mohican 

14 "To-
Mockingbird" 

15 Blurb 
II Unique thing 
17 Grant- -

(fellowship) 
18 Game for 

leams of six 
21 Wet-suiter 
Z2 Commits a 

basketball 
violation 

Z3 Glance of 
a kind . 

14 Most feeble 
25 Golf or brid,e 

aces 
zt One of the 

Colonies: 
Abbr. 

• Works the 
aisles 

SI Footballs 
• Loch Ness 

resident 
J1 Forbid 
sa Nlpa palm 
,. Bishopor 

knight 
42 Record again 
44 Children's 

game 
4S Winter-lport& 

vehicle 
.. Imitated 
51 Math-test 

unit : Abbr. 
51 -khan 

(tiger) 
52 Demolished, 

as a record 
57 Small·ball 

bowling 
target 

51 Wrathful 
• Queenly name 
II -lang syne 

... "..-sPUUU 

EdIted by WILL WENG 
a Alighleri 11 Athlete's 
a Sports ace vulnerable 
14 Helen of - point 
ts Organic 12 Appears 

compound is Lovers'date 
11 Gems 

1 Vall equipment 
2 Eye maneuver 
1 After jal 
4 Pancake 
S Stable 

supplier 
• Golf strokes 
7 Bobby Unser, 

for one 
8 Declare 
• Relative of 

uh·huh 
II Commuter 

train 

21 Suffixes for 
cash and 
bombard 

24 Heart girl 
25 Moss : Prefix 
21 Writer Sholem 
27 Brake part 
21 Vietnam 

festivals 
21 Noise 
31 Rotate, as 

a camera 
S2 Krazyand 

othen 
II Kind of type : 

Abbr. 
J4 Neck part 
IS Hurried 

17 Bean or 
punching 

• Wool or mill 
41 Like the 

Chaillot 
woman 

42 Cheer 
a Periodof 

decline 
4S Drink 
.. Grapevine 

diseases 
47 Gregorian, 

for one 
48 Halrdye 
• Social class 
51 Vance 
52 Rider's prod 
53 Periods 
54 Carryon 
15 Diminutive 

suffix 
51 Animal 
sa --crow 

. I 
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A dose a day'll do you 
By IA Y WALLJASPER 
Assoc. Features Editor 
and 
GINNY VIAL 
Staff Writer 

Studies at the department of 
pediatrics at Jewish Memorial 
Hospital In New York have 
revealed a new treatment for 
diarrhea that Is more effective 
than a frequently used an
tibiotic. 

British doctors are recom
mending the same treatment 
for constipation and other 
gastric disorders, while many 
hospitals are administering the 
substance to their post
operative patients. 

Other studies assert it will 
restore thinning hair, lengthen 
life, banish wrinkles, prolong 
sexual ability and cure vaginal 
Infections. 

An elght-ounce dose costs less 
than 50 cents, provides IG-25 per 
cent of a person's daily protein 
requirements, comes In over 20 
flavors and can be found in most 
grocery stores. The name of this 
"wonder drug" is yogurt, and it 
is marketed under such trade 
names as Yoplait, Glamour, 
Lady Lee, Frogurt, Dannon, 
Gaymont, Dairy Maid and Slim 
n' Trim. 

But the most surprising thing 
about yogurt is that in spite of 
its nutritional value, it has 
become a favorite American 
food right along with Twinkies, 
Fritos and Mountain Dew. 

added. Eight-ounce containers 
of Lady Lee yogurt seU for 35 
cents at Eagles, and Glamour 
yogurt goes for 37 cents. The 
Hy·Vee store on Kirkwood 
Avenue also sells Glamour for 
37 cents, while Randalls at the 
. Mall carries Slim n' trim 
yogurt for 30 cents. The New 
Pioneer Food Co-op, now 
located on the corner of Van 
Buren and Washington streets, 
sells a l&-ounce container of 
Dairy Maid plain yogurt for 63 
cents. 

Plain yogurt can be eaten as 
Is, although many people prefer 
to aqd their own fresh fruit, 
preserves or jelly. One ad
vantage of mixing in your own 
fruit is that you can control the 
yogurt's sweetness - and its 
nwnber of calories. 

Although yogurt was 
originally market~d in the 
United States as a diet food, 
many commercial yogurts have 
more calories than a dish of ice 
cream. An eight-ounce serving 
of plain low-fat yogurt has only 
about 130 calories, but that low 
figure expands rapidly when 
fruit preserves are added. The 
calorie count of strawberry 
Dannon yogurt is 260, twice the 
nwnber of calories in Dannon 
plain yogurt. 

get a dip of Very Strawberry, 
Granola-Vanilla, Peaches 
Brandy or Blueberry 
Cheesecake yogurt. 

Dannon frozen yogurt can be 
purchased at John's Grocery, 
where a cup dispensed from a 
soft-serve ice cream machine 
costs 39 cents. The flavors 
rotate among strawberry, 
blueberry, raspberry and 
boysenberry, and quarts for 
storing in your freezer are also 
available. Burger Palace sells 
Frogurt, a heavily sweetened 
strawberry yogurt, for 50 cents 
a dip . Dairy Maid, a small dairy 
in Cedar Rapids, markets a 
frozen yogurt made with honey 
instead of sugar. Dairy Mald 
frozen yogurt is available at 
New Pioneer co-op. 

The Meal Mart in the Union is 
Iowa City's headquarters for 
frozen yogurt. Besides 45-cent 
dishes and cones of yogurt in 
two flavors (usually boysen· 
berry, strawberry or rasp· 
berry), there is a freezer CasE 
full of yogurt bars, yogurt push· 
ups, Danny-flips, yogurt SWl
daes and containers of regular 
frozen yogurt in several flavors. 
Some of these yogurt treats are 
also available in ice cream 
machines throughout campus. 

Yogurt's initial popularity 
came partly because it was an 
organic health food. But with 
success, things have changed. 
Frozen yogurt Is sweetened 
with sugar, and Knudsen frozen 
yogurt products rely on ar· 
tillcial coloring. 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 
W I . 20 minute. from 

e lpecia Ize In Iowa aty 
• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• TACOS at Pastor. 
• Plate Combination 00. 1 & 2 
N.o tany-oul orden 
627·9580 
325 N. Calhoun SI. 
West Iowa 

Houn: 
Tun · Thurs 11 am · 10 pm 
FrlBtSat 11 am · 3am 
Sun I I am - Midnight 

GO HAWKS 

THE 
"'AIRLINER-, 

FRE~ 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-6 
6 paks of Bud 

1.75 cold 

HANCHER AUDlTORIUM'S 
Young People's Concert Series 

pr~ents 11ARIA 

~ltGER·~Jl!~~G 
harpsichordist 

PROFESSOR OF 
HARPSICHORD 

Staatliche Hochschule 
fur Musik, Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany 

FOUNDER AND 
DIRECTOR 

Studio fur Alte Musik 

GUEST LECTURER 
Goethe University, 
Frankfurt 

Saturday, September 24. 1977 
10:30 am, Clapp Recital Hall 
Students (18 or under) S 1.00 
Adult Price $2.00 
Senipr Otizens (65 or over) $1 .00 
TIcJcelS are available at the Hancher 
Box Ollie. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

To pll<O ,.,... dIooIIIod ~ I ..... III come Ie 
Room 111 . Commuricatiooo Coni",. corne< 01 

College & Madson. 11 am 10 Iht dod .. 104 
placing .nd canc:<llNng daseifiedl. -., e 
am . 5 pm, Monday . ThundlY: e 1m • 4 P'" 
on Friday. Open durlnllhe noon hour. 

All of the grocery stores near 
the UI campus carry Dannon 
yogurt - Iowa City's over
whelming favorite - priced at 
41 cents for an eight-ounce 
container. John's Grocery of
fers a deal at three for $1.15. 
Yoplait, a creamier, French
style yogurt that comes in a six
ounce container, costs 69 cents 
for two at John's, 38 cents 
apiece at Eagles on Dodge 
Street and 41 cents each at 
Whiteway Supermarket. 

Commercial yogurt can still 
be useful to dieters, however, 
because along with the calories 
it contains a great deal of 
essential protein. Eight ounces 
of Glamour or Lady Lee yogurt 
provide 25 per cent of the 
recommended daily protein 
allowance, while Dannon and 
Slim n' Trim satisfy 20 per cent 
of daily protein needs and 
Yoplait 15 per cent. 

Yoplait, Dannon and Dairy J. ....... ___ •• _----... . Maid are the purest brands of 

MINIMUM AD • It WOlDS 
No ....... «" .. oIod 
10 wds .. ) days • SJ.OS 
10 wds · 5 cloys • $).<10 

10 wd, . • 10 days • S4.l0 

III CIoIoIIIo<It ""'" .... 1 

Several grocery stores stock 
less expensive brands of 
blended yogurt, in which the 
fruit and yogurt have already 
been mixed and some gelatin 

It seems a large number of 
people simply enjoy yogurt for 
its good taste. In the past year, 
frozen yogurt has come to 
flourish - on sticks, in cartons, 
on cones - and is giving ice 
cream a run for the money. 
Even Baskin-Robbins, that 
bastion of the ice cream world, 
has whipped up Its own'brand of 
frozen yogurt. Of course, it 
offers outlandish flavors with 
the most outrageous names. 
This month for 35 cents you can 

yogurt, with no artificial 
ingredients added. Yoplait uses 
some sugar, while Dannon's 
frul t yogurts contain corn 
sweeteners. All the blended 
yogurts use preservatives ; 
Lady Lee adds artificial 
coloring and Glamour and Slim 
n' Trim use both artlflcial 
coloring and flavoring. 

Since yogurt's recent surge of 
popularity, what goes into it and 
what has been left out have 
become Issues among health 
food enthusiasts. Many of 
yogurt's healthful, nutritious 
and healing qualities are at
tributed to a number of bacteria 
cultures found in the product. 
However, with the advent of 
mass popularity and mass 
production, shortcuts are taken 
in the production of yogurt with 
the result that not aU the 
beneficial cultures find their 
way into the carton. 

Dairy Maid yogurt contains 
more of the beneficial bacteria 
than the other brands, but the 
best way to ensure the yogurt 
you eat will do your body .the 
most good is to make it at home. 

Begin with a quart of any kind 
of milk - homogenized, 
pow~ered, evaporated, skim or 
whole - and heat it until 
boiling. Then add half a cup of 
plain yogurt and stir 
thoroughly. At this point you 
can pour the mixture into in
dividual containers, cover them 
and leave them to set in a warm 
place such as an oven that 
hasn't been turned on. The 
yogurt should be ready in 4-6 
hours, when it reaches the 
consistency of heavy cream, at 
which time it should be 
refrigerated until eaten. 

Yogurt, wbleb IUppUes lubltutlal amount. of dally protein 
requJrementl and II cltook:fuU,of nutritioul goodies, has COD· 

founded critics of American eating preferences: Although It's 
al good for you at U~er and turnip., yogurt has zoomed to a 
premier lpot 011 the American menu. Pictured here II a com
plete array 01 10". Clty'l commercial yogurt offerings. 

For less ambitious people, it 
may be advisable to invest in a 
yogurt maker, which simplifies 
the entire process. New Ploncer 
offers a Tempra brand yogurt 
maker for $10.19, while a model 
made by Salton costs $10.95 at 
Younkers and $11 at Things & 
Things & Things. 

••••••••••••••••••••• • THE RED • • • • • • • STAWON • • • • LOlJNGE • • 
. Weekend • : 

· Entertainment • • with 
: 

TIM 
PATTERSON 

·A .... 

MARVIN • 
RAINWATER! • • • • .CaI fit ....... 1&1 ..... we wlU. 

• ..... , .. r 11«*411*. • • • •• • • 1-10 • Eliue • • Coralville • • •••••••••••••••••••• 

RICK WEBBER 
Guitar & Vocals 

Friday Sept. 23 

FREE 
IMU Wheel Room 

8:30 - 11 :30 

~' .. ~,. ' -. - . ~-.......r " . - . ' \ " .' . 
~ - .-- -- TODAY, 
\ ~I 
' , 

3·5 pm \ 
II 

PITCHERS \ \ 
'I' 

$1.50 
1\ , .. 

-- ~- FREf 
.' ~ POPCORN ---.",.., 3- 6 daily 

Joe'sl PI'ace 
115 Iowa Ave. · 

HERKY: 
Come down to IMU and watch 

yourself on BIG SCREEN TV 
In the Rebroadcast of the 

"Corn Bowl 77" IOWA VS.IOWASTATE 

Friday September 23, 2:30 pm 
Presented by .. 

Union Programing Board 

Michelle Martin and Bill Taylor 
A fine new duo from Chicago - their repetoire is astounding. 

They play folk, jazz, blues, country, rock, classical and originals of 
exceptional quality. 

Though just on their way up, they have already played many 
college campuses and several well known folk clubs such as Char
lottes Web, the Orphans, and Barbarossa, Ltd. We are poud to add 
the Mill Restaurant to their list. (no cover) 

Tonight and Saturday at' 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. 

Nikolois 
Donce Treatre 

The Nikolals Dance Theatre Is Alwin Nlkolals. His 
Imagination and talent come alive on stage In a 
visual experience like nothing you've seen before. 

TONIGHT AT 8 PM 
and 

Saturday, September 24, 1977 • 8 pm 

Ticket prices: 
U. of I. students $6.00, $4.50, $3.00 

Nonstudents $7.50, $6.00, $4.50 

Tickets are avall"ble at the Hancher Box Offtce. The Box Offtce Is 
open Monday·Friday, 11 am - 5:30pm, and Sunday, ]·3pm. On 
performance nights, tIl4I Box OffIce Is open until 9 pm. Telephone 
353·6255. . 

1=1 Hanctier Auditorium 

01 Classifieds 
353·6201 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday -
Friday, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, 10 am-
4 pm. Special hours tor students and 

homemakers. 

KEN'S 
WANTED PART-TIME 

WAREHOUSE PERSONNEL 

Apply in person, Monday through Friday, 
8 - 4 pm 

424 Hwy. 1 West 

NURSE 

Provide nursing supervision for ancillary personnel on 
the day shift. 81·bed, fully accredited psychiatric hospi· 
tal requires Iowa licensure as RN or valid Iowa work 
permit. Salary $10,816,$14,794, liberal fringe benefits. 

Contact Personnel Office 
Iowa Security Medical Facility 

Oakdale, Iowa 52319 
(319)626·2391 

In 1qU.1 opportunity employer 

SECRETARY I 

Secretarial position in hospital pharmacy. Requires high 
school graduate or GED plus two years full time paid 
clerical experience. Education and experience substitu· 
tions possible. Must type 40 words per minute net. Med
ical terminology helpful. Salary $3.65 per hour to start. 
Liberal fringe benefits upon permanent appointment. 

Contact your local Job Service of 10Wi offiCi. 
." •• 1 opportunity employer 

If it's time for a bed, it's time to look 'into 
the new Toyota Long Bed & Standard 
Bed Pickups. Wilh lough construction, 
solid fealures, and Ihe largest piston en· 
glne in ilS class, they're the trucks to fit 
your needs like a dream 

LONG 8£0 DELUXE 

Stanard FMtU,..: 2.2 Iller SOHC engine, 
Iransistorized ignition , power front disc 
brakes, power boosted flo·thru ventilation, 
mud guards, electr": fuel p, and more. 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy 8 Well & 10th AVI. 

COraM". 351-1501 

-
RE 

Earn 

.. 



01 C~ASSIFiEDS 
PERSONALS 

TRANCE group· Monday: past live •• 
problem solving· By appoInlmenl. The 
Cleanng.351·5957. 9-29 

HELP WANTED 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
__ II""""'"'IIr.~n:lr:"Ilrmr.KI"'97110lmr.1nr'r...,mn ALCOHOLICS AnonymOUs - 1~ noon 

WednMday. We.Iey House: Saturday. 
334 Nofth Hall. 10-18 

FEEUNG alone? cal the Crilll Cent .. L 
351 ·0140 or ,top In t12Y> E. Washington. 
1 I am· 2 am, .even days a weei<. 9- 14 

STORAGE SToRAGE 
Mini·warehouse units· Ait sizes 
Monthly rates as low as $25 per month. U 
~tor. Alt. dial 337-3506. to-18 

SUICIDE CriSIS Une. 1 I am Ihroug<l the 
night. seven days a week. 351·0140. 

10-28 

HERA oilers individual and group 

POSITION available. housekeeper 

Moodey through Friday. no weekend Oi HELP WANTED WHO DOES III AUTOS FOREIGN ROOMS fOR RENT 
holiday work. Will train on job. For lip 
pointmert caJI351 · 172O, Oaknoll Retire "*" R8Iidence betweerl8 and 4. week· DfIAF1'SPERION. Pari tme lor IImpfe , BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS.. 1871 Super B •• tle. good . condition. 
days. 10-6 'nk work 337.7515 9-26 Mist's PortrlllS: dlarOOll. $10, put , AM-FM. 1969 Bug, automatic. AM-FM. 

FURNISHED lingle fOr .,.,.... .
~tIic . HoepiIII; prtvlle ~or, lilt 
vision; excellent facltltl .. : 1105; 337 ___________ I ., ~5; 011. $100 and up. 351-0525. 10-5 351 -7251 . keep trying. 10-6 

WANTED: Board persons tor eventl!{ - 9759. i-2t 
meals In soronly. 351·2273. 1()'6 ADMINISTRATOR ·Dlreclor 01 Youlh 
______ . ______ Homes Inc .. Iowa CIty Group Homes and 

EDITORIAL, rewrite , .res •• rch VOLkSWAGENS in good condition. : _ _ 
SeMcea . Academic. professional, iler· 1966. 1961. 1968. 1969. Call after 5:30 1100II for rent • Cheapl GOciif1iiCiIior 
ary. EJCpenenced. J. Mc. 338-4601 . 10-7 pm. H5&-3404 . 10-13 Mus! _ to appreciate. Cell 351-4208 

------------ Ilk lor K..nn. 9-23 
KOOAK PIlo4ofinisiling at 20 pelcerl off 11118 Aspen Wagon • Exceffent condition. __ -= ___ ~----_:_:::::::;::::::; 
the suggesled retail price II Luling 1m- 4 speed; FM, radials : make an offer. STUDENTS become an entr~, 
presalons. 4 South UM. 337-4271. 10-10 337.3620 9-23 rent four rooms p&J' IVa bIIhI. II MW 

• psychotherapy for women and men: 
\.A!=!!1~~L:.;~~L...3t~~ .. UI:"".sIu._Ul_""""1.ooI marriage counseling: bloenerget'cs. 

354-1226. 1 ().4 

a 
~ •. 

Sheller Care for adolescents. MSW re
quired. expenence In admnstrabon and 
working with adolescenls desirable. 
Compelitlve salary. Immediale opeing. 
Send resume Youth Homes. PO Box 324. 
Iowa CIty 52240 or call 337·4523. morn
IngS. 9-26 PLElU PICTURE UN""".... ~NDCRUISER ToyOla 1976 · 13.000 

No dalraGtlng border. Oean and sl/Tlpte moles. lIve year guarantee. rust proofing. 
c:or.tructlon. Standard and custom alz85 IT1Int oondibon. Never been run off roed. 
Also complete stoci< of Plexiglas sheets Be prepared lor this Wlnter

' 
$5 100 or basi 

rod and lublng. Desrgn and fabric.cio Jlfer. 1.39&9015. ' !J-30 
servIce. PleXIform •• lormerly CIod<wort 

beda. dr ..... deIIcs. c.nan, .... aICI 
and equipment for 8 • 10 aIUdentL (OM 
room is 2Ox3O) • all utilli. furnlalled for 
$295. OM ywr ,... downIown rw. 
Elcher AoriSlS. 14 S. 0uIJucJIe· 

RESTAURANT HELP 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131. Iowa City 

10-7 

CHRISTIAN FeUowshir-. Free Vegetan,,, 
soup and homemade xaad. every Man; 
day. 6 pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE. 503 Mel· 
rose. 10-2t 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS 

FOR EMPLOYMENT 

S3 AN HOUR 

RIDE·RIDER 
WANTED: Rider to Los Angeles le8V1ng 
September 26. Call Sara. 338-1492. 9-27 

ROOII for rent on campu. . 337. 
2573. 1~1 Now at t 8 E. Benton. Iowa City. Nex! . 017 t 976. AM/FM, 8·lIael<, ewa 2.y .... 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351-a39!1. nrranty. 7.700 miles, rust proofed. ______ -=-___ '_0-_'8_ S5 .ec._. 354.3699: 3~282. 9-27 PERSON 10 arrlnge i~t house pIua of· 
fice work approximately ten houra p. 

Fre-sh tastes best TYPEWRITER, ShakJee products. furr';. 

Wendy's is now accepting applications for full. "'1ure, antiques. t 17 Lusk. Salurdays. 10-3 

_ ,.wlng· Wedding gowns and brldes- 1878 I0oIGB Sandglow tuggag .. rael<. Per. waek In exchange for free room anc 
'T181ds' dresses, ten years' expenence. fect condition. 54.100 or besl offer. Call board. Call 338-4023. 9-28 
)38·0446. 10-25 359-6722 or 338.6030. 9-26 For those that can work ' GARAGE SALES 

onty. 10-3 
LARGE, furni,hed singl.,· Mature 

TENNIS rael<et restMglng, nylon or gut," 1173 Subaru Sport Coupe . Tape decl<, males. $80, kitChen and TV. one btoct and part-time day help. Shifts available: 8. 
M d h F GET TOUCHEu am - 4:30 pm. on ay throug riday; 11 :30 Kingpin Enterprises wiltlouCh your head. 

Monday · Friday from 11 am to 2 
pm. Excellent working conditions. 
Meals half price. Right on Coral· 

ville bus line. ApplY at Burger King~ 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville. ---

GARAGEsale· 128 t:tliltop T,aiter Court. $8·$10. Phone Slefe HleI<erson, 337· bucket "8ta. 4.speed . low mileage. Irom Union. 337·2405. 9-211 
Sunday, 9/25, 12·5 pm. Planla, mao- 2165. Usually one day Service. 10-13 $1 ,750 or beat oller. Call 359-6722 01 G" 00 ... 
rame. lurnilure, misc. 9-23 338-6030. 9-26. nA TE student - Large furnished 

am - 2 pm. Monday through Friday. This is all bul nOI your waUet with our low, low 
paraphernal a prices on 15.000 Items. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 128Vt 1: . =c:-:::-----:---:------ room, no cooking-amolcing. $80. 338-
MOVING sale after 29 years ·1 712 E St. Washl nglon SI. Dial 351·1229. 10-4 18'" Flat 124 :;pyder · buuM value. 4070. 9-26 

excellent opportunity to earn extra money Cootact 338-55004 or 353-2411 lora per· 
sonal showing. 9-26 • 

(olf 7th Ave.). Thursday, September 22, .' 54.900: muslsell,54.600. 354-5161 . 9-28 ---------__ _ 
4·7: Fnday, 9-5: Salurday, 9-12. 9-23 

working in a clean. friendly environment. No VENEREALdlseasescr~enlngtorwt ----------
S E G Id CII ' 337211 "'TURD'Y and Sunday earty mornl"'" GARAGES.PARKING 11118 Datsun plel<up. Inspected. good DUPLEX previous experience necessary. tartingwage men. mma 0 man nlC • • 10.'4 ;ndledr~needed.needowntra~; ___________ conctllion. 351·8548.aher5pm. 9-26 

$3 per hour. Meals 50 cents. ---~----- portatlon. 338-8731 . 9-26 CHILD CARE WANTED to rent: Garege near Poet Of. AVAILABLE October ,. Two bedroom, 
PREGNANCY screening and counset· ------------ fice Building. Larry, 337.3418. 11.1 11112 Opel 1900 · Good Condition. (;ak ItIrnished. carpeted. garage, no ChIldren ' 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. SATURDAV and Sunday morning office UNIVERSITY Parents Care Coitective ____________ 354-4905. 9-27 :>r pets. 309 7th St. . Coralville. $185 and 

. Apply at 840 S. Riverside Drive 337·2111 . 10-4 help needed. Includes runnlng .shortage daycate nas openings. Full or part time. ___________ ::==::::;:======= up. 351·33n: 354·2912. 10-24 
papers. need own transportation. 338· $25 monthly mirimum. 353-6715. 10-4 

·1\3rdlZrI 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
. HAS OPENING'S FOR THE FOLLOWING 

SHIFTS:· 

6 -10 AM 
10 AM - 2 PM 

Earn Extra money before or after classes in a pleasant 
atmosphere. i\pply in person 1() am· 4 pm Monday 
through Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

CANOEING. CAMPING. 

CLIMBING GEAR 

10-50 per cent off - 2 DAYS ONLY 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY SEPT. 24·25 
. 9 to 9 

ADVENTURE OUTFITIERS LTD 
WEST, BRANCH.. IOWA 

(4 blocks N. of Interstate 80 at Exit 63) 

New EQUIPMENT! CANOES , Grumman. Sawyer. Mad River, Coimman, 
Ouachila, KAYAKS. KAYAK ACCESSORIES. PADDLES. CAMP TRAILS 
Backpael< and sleeptng bags. PAUL PETZOLDT GEAR, CLIMBING GEAR 
Edelrid. Goidllne Rope. ·biner. chocks, Ice axes, etc. LEVI JEANS. TlRAH 

BOOTS, ASCENTE. COMFY. Sleeping bags. FREEzE DRIED FOOD. OUT
DOOR HANDBOOKS. GUIDEBOOKS. SVEA. OPTIMUS. PEAK I sloves. 
COOKING GEAR OF ALL KINDS. MANY MORE ITEMS OF ALL KINDS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENnON. 

USED ... ND RENTAL EOUIPMENT: Grumman. Sawyer. Starera«, OUaellita. 
Mad River. Coleman Canoes. FROM UNDER $t50, BOAR & TRAILER, 
EUREKA TENTS. LIFE JACKETS AND PADDLES. KAYAKS & ACCES· 
SORIES FROM $110 (Sawyer and Phoenix) Camping acce9Sorles. X·C Skiis. 
SNOWSHOES, TOBAGGANS, CANOE TRAILERS. SLEEPtNG BAGS, CAR· 
TOP CARRIERS. MANY MORE ITEMS. 

SALE TERMS: CASH. RAIN CHECKS WILL BE ISSUED FOR OUT 

OF STOCK NEW ITEMS. 

ADVENTURE OUTFIITERS LTD. 

3\4· E. Main Street· WHt Branch, Iowa 

AUCTION 

5at. Sept. 24 

923 t . JEFFERSON, IOWA CITY 
10:AM' SHARP .. , 

Ihov,soIdmyhome and am livlrila' 'h' Solon Clre Cen,er. Wm ... Ihecootentsofh .. na. 

ANTIOUES: 2 Elf ... Beds. Olk Or .. 'o Or ... er WIMI"Of & pQ(coioln Casler. WII ... , 
EutakODr .. I ... Wlto4attIe Top & "HlnI<y" Draw ..... Oak Hall Tr ... P, ... lIIck Chilli. o.k 
8d FOO4ed Parlor Tabla. Pine Tabl ... BentwOOd Chaill. o.k Commode. Codar Chaot. 
TIIOdo SOWIng Machine CabInet Porioc:lion Oil H .. , .... Vlctorl.n Fr";'. Mirror W/Bevoted 
GIou. S,,,,e Type TIn CoIf .. Coqlalnor Mkd. "W .. hbufll·He~gon CoIf .. Co." O.v"""OI1, t • • 
110.2 "Hubblrd Spencer Benlen" L."' .... "Edgom .. e" 21b. CoIf .. TIn. W_ $,lven""" Bowl 
& fIoootr Frog. "CrownlOfcf ' China HP Dr ...... 110. W/Ud. GI ... SII, & Peppers. "Hamor 
lNJtin" cNna Ser;lce lor 6. Crod<ery Bowie. 2 & 8 Gal. Crocl<a. Od Porc:eloln Pipe. Od 
WoIch Fobo. o..llIs "Iowa C'Y"lce Co. Ice Pick. Codar Ch .... CookIe JIf. Pine Wood BolC. 
1&17 ROQIfI $Ilverwlfl Including SOlVIng Pieces. Oak F'Im Mirror. Old Picture Fr_ & 
PIcIJr .. Includng SOme Victorian Fram ... CUI ~on Dutch Ovan W/Ud. Coi.ncIer. Gray 
&.mol Coif .. Pot. Mora Not Lllled. 

APPUANCES: Frigldaile AeI~g .... ,or. 20" HlrtWlCk au Slave. Elactrlc Fona. TOast .... 
HocMr Vac. EloCIric Skillet EleClric Mixor & Bowl •. Pr ... ura Cooker. Elc. 

.FURN,TtJRE & UICS.: Good EIf •• kfasl Set Including Table. 5 ChOir. & M.'chlng Stool. 
Dootit'8ed, Compl .... Chests of Dr.w .... Sof • • ez Choi, . PI.Horm Aod< ... Fool 51001. Bird 
CIQI. Smolll Stand. Floor Lamp. l'1ug" End Tillie. U,INty CIrt Gordan H .... AI ... TuI>I. 
Gordon Tool • . CI.y Flower Pots. Stap ladder. MellI ClIlInot. PUtows. 811""_1. Comfort .... 
Hero! Toots. More Not Usled. 

MIs Margu .. l .. B. Rolli , Own ... 
923 E. Joff .. IQI\ lowl City 

HOT .eir balloon ctub larmlng September 8731 . 9-26 PETS TWO bedroom unlurnlthed, no Pett: 
28 .. 7 pm. Room 109. Art Bulldng. 9-27 BABY sitting wameGo full lime In my MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 1700 blOCic MuSClllne. $245. 338-3342. 

DISHWASHER for laboratory. hours and home. hOI meals, very good cate. 35t · ------------ ----________ 11-29 
RAPtD, .s~le weight .Ioss and malnle- weges negotiable. work·sludy preferred 1005. 9-28 NORWEGIAN Elkhounds, one year okI, RATED XXX OBSCENE · Suys new ------------
nance guaranteed. No drugs. preserva· Cootac:l Dr. Yoo. 338-0581 . ext 507. 9-2.! females, good wllchdogs. $50 eaCh. sola-chair and 1000e leal. all three pleces. MOVEuptoluxury· All new. SItdInggtue 
~ves. meetings. or misery. 351.5268 after ____________ Alter 5:30 pm, 1·65&-3404 10-6 $239 : complete bed. $89: five plece doors 10 patio. dshwasher. $335. RentII 
6 pm or Saturday. 9·27 ----------- kilChen set. $55: sofa and ellalr, $130. Directory. 511 Iowa Ave .. 338-7997. 9-27 

BIRTHRtGHT • 338·8665 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Conhdent.a1 Help 

PART.tlme cashier. Fin and Feather llCKETS AKC CocI<er Spaf'iel puppies. buff cof· Goddard's Furnltura. 14 miles east Iowa 
· 354·22<lo, call lor appointment. "·2 ____________ ored. five weeks old. 338·0102. 9-26 City on Hwy. 6. ' 11-1 

WANTED · Full t,'me sanitizer. days' • ... RIZONA game tlokets, lour. general HOUSE FOR DI:NT 
PR OFESStONAL dog grooming STEREOMAN recommends only th J ~ 

Anply 5 S. Dubuque, Louis Past~u26r' s admission. Call 354-38111. Oi.scou~t~. . < 
.".. '" '-'0> Puppies. kittens. tropical fish . pet nnest in audo components: AudiO ROo ---------

•iiiiiiiiiiii~~===~~iiiii_ supplies. Brenl'leman Seed Slore. 1500 search , Advent. B & 0 , B & W, Grace, NEAT two bedroom. stove. refrigerator, 
-------,-( ---- 1st Ava. South. 338·6501. 9·29 Formula·4 , G.A.S., GeneSIS, Grado Sig. $250 plus ullNties. 338-8382, aher 5:30 

~~ PART· tlme help wantad. Ehmsen Print· nature, Luxman, Magnaplanar. pm. 9-29 
~~'j~ Ing. $2.50perhour. CalIButCh.351·9300 LOST & FOUND REGtSTEREDtrtshSetter j)u~es. great NakamiChi, Unn Sondek. CuIItre, Son) 

ICHTHV BIBLE, 9-26 ·- ......... '-----= ... 1--- hunlers. wonderful pets. reasonable. V·FET. Relaxed demonstra(ioRs . Cali THREEbedroomhou.e lnexceilentcon-
---------;-, -- LOST ·Hemalite nng In EPB. Wednes- Phone679-2558 10-6 t·365·t32 • . STEREOMAN, 107 Third dUonlngoodneighbort100d, largefenced 

. BOOK" SITTER lorChNd, myhome, 4 P!ll to mid· day. September 14. Sentmantal value. Ave. SE, Cedar RaptdS. 10-7 YBrd. fullbaeementandgarage. Avail.tlle 
~lght , Monday.Thurad.y, owntransporta. Reward. 353-2632. 9-27 FURRY mends for falll Beauliful. regis- ____________ NOIIem~er I , 1375 monthly plus utiities. 

AND GIFT SHOP lon. 353-5121 after 6pm. 9'28 .:=========== teredAbyssinianki"_. 643·23n.even- DRAFTING table , $39 flool .amps. No pets 338·42117 or 351-4546. 10-11 
Ings 9-28 $9.88: wood kilchen table, $17.50. coffee 

63 2 So. Dubuque St. DES Moines Register needs earners In . tables, 56.68: end tables, 14.88 ' metal GRANO style · Freshly remodeled . Chy· 

351 -0383 . thefolowing areas: I )Jef1erson SI. 2)Bur' MUSICAL FREE ~er cat under one year aHect.on- ' wardrobe. $18.50: IT1Isceltaneous lamps dren welcome. three bedroom. close to 
., IlnglonandMuscatine.3)N.Dubuque · N. , • and h I K hi • K 532 N cam""s, reasonable rent. Renlal Direo-

Unn. 5)Coralv.lleand Mark IV. 337-2289. INSTRUMENTS ate. he thy. Intelligent. 354·1230 9-27 c ars. al een s orner , . ,.. 
Your Ecumenical 9-27 , Dodge. Closed Mondays. ~.23 tory. 511 Iowa Ave .. 338·7997. 9-27 

Christian Center 

New Hours 

Sunday' 12· 5 PM 

Monday· 9:30 . 9 PM 

Tues.·Sat. • 9;30 . 5:30 PM 

PART tlma drivers needed, own car 
necessary. Apply alter 4 pm. Pizze Villa. 
336·7881 . 10-4 

Janitor wanted· Apply in person bet· 
ween 8 am and 12 pm dalty . Copper 001· 

, lar. . .9-23 

SEARS I/)(I~ orange braided ovat rug. HALF two bedroom house, $150 plus "" 
MARTtN 0· 12-35 wllh case. $500. very BICYCLES $60. good condilion. 336.7287. 9-27 utilities. garage, yard, Coralville . 354· 
good conctltlon. Call 354·1164 or 351· 7537, after 7:30 pm. 9-28 

7711. 10-5 ------------ TWO 4ennings Research Vector One 
!ltEN'. 10 speed. 23V, Inch Raleigh speakers. $180. 35t.0479, a«er.5. 9-27 SI85 country living : KldS and pets OK. 

FENDER Telecaster guitar. like new. ::Ompelltlori In superb condition . 644· qental Dlrec1ory. 511 Iowa Ave. 338. 
$250. Call 338-7709 aher 6 pm. 9-28 1635. 9-27 CPT 4200 Word Proc8sstngSystem. , V, 7997. 9-23 

RALEIGH 21 Inch, 585. 354-2172. 9-23 
years old. 13.500 Includes fast memory ===========:-; 
au1omaUc'typewnter. two-read head sta· " 

HELP WANTEI;l ' 
--------'--'---- AIMS Solid State Bass Amplifier. Call 
WAN11:D; E!x~erienoed , re!lpOnslble 01· 354·1625. • 9-26 

. fice asaista(1l capable of handling oIIice --~-------'--..-'-- SCHWINN Vars.ty 10 speed, 20 InCh 
----------- business; typing, fiing and correspon· !rame. good. condition. 565. 338-2761 . 

flon. nolselreducer cover and training 0 . R ALE 
manuals. WiI~prOlllde basic training. plus H USE FO S 

NIGHT auditor. 11 pm· 7 am, everl denca. Part·tlme fa~ and spring; lull time, keep frylngl 
Salurday and Sunday. Pleasa.calilor ar summer. Wor1!·study. ~53-712O. to-3 WANTED TO BUY -;;;;;;:===;;;:;:=~;;;;; 

many casselle lapes. Call Larry BruSE 
356·6271 , for Information. 9-27 SPACIOUS apartment forsale • $22,000. 

appointment, 668·1175. A/TIana Hoildal ,', __ -" _________ 0+ ? • 

Inn, 10-6 . ~ l.apeedcoasler brakehubWithorwtf~out MOTOBECANE. MIVATA. ROSS 

CIleaper than renll Walking dslance 10 
STEREO, receiver. AM-FM, 8· track. 4 downtown. On bus inet. Ample storage. 
speakers. Needs work. 130. 338·4708. laUndry Iacilitles. appliances. Call 354-

sCHoql >!cycle. 338-7287. 9-27' P , . 
NOW hiring persons lor full cir part·timl • • arts , a£cessones 
, BUS .DRIVERS . . . 

9-27 3325, evenings. 9-29 
----~------~~--help. days or nights, immadiateopenlngs and repair SBNiee 

Apply In person. Ken's Pizza, 1950 Lowe 
Muscatine. 11 ·3 

Polyhedral dice. fantasy· science ('Cllor 
games. supplies. 4,000 different SF 
books. magazines. CIosad Sunday. TImE 
MaChine BOOI<s. West Des Moinas. 10-19 

7·8:30 1m; 2:30·4 pm 
__________ . MUlt have chaufflU{·IIh:en ... 

SPORTING GOODS STACEY'S 
, CYCLECITY 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 

DO YOU HAVE 3·4 
EXTRA HOURS 

DAILY? 

'1·800-523-4804 

. W. will trIIln. CASH for used alpine ski equipment. 
351.8118. 11 ·2 440 Kirkwood 354· 2110 

MARANTZ t060 ampiiher Wllh walnut 
base. $170. 30 gallon salt wateraquBrium -~~~~':'""'--:-~:-:--
comptete With coral. 351·2236. 9-28 SMALL etllclencv wllh kll~hen neal. 

SET 01 3 tq Ibs. Olympic weights. oench ------------ ____________ Mercy. $135 per month. all ullities paid. 
and airIng bar. Best offer. 337-4013. MOTORCYCLES STEREO components. wholesa' .... 518 N. Van Buren. Apt. 9. 9-29 

9-30 ~uaranteed; also TV·s. appkancas Call 
------------ . Slereowoman. 337.9216. 1().4 ONE bedroom. furnished. no pets. no 
NOROICAAslrai Mirror Ski boots. size 10. 1974 Kawasaki, 175cc, excellent condI. Children. 2730 Wayne Ave .• $160. 351· 

BOARD crew needed two nighls weekly . medium Call Max alter 6 pm 338 6144 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 3669 alter 3 pm 9-29 
one hour. Phone 338-2666. 9-23 . • .' 10-3' tion. 1350. 351-4415. aher 5 pm. priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351 -1453. . 

1()'27 FURNISHED basement elfidency near. 
NIGHT auollor , 11 pm . 7 am. MOno&). _ HONDAS • All 1977 and '76 CIOsa outs. =::-::::::-:-::-:--=-::-,----:-:---- campus: $ t 50 heat. gas. water indudad; 
through Friday. Please call lor an ap- T PI C Never cheap~r . All cycles must g(l NOW ONLY $199 - Getnew Jvlngroorn. 3379759 10-8 
pOintment,AmanaHoIidaylnn.668.1175. Y N Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. Wiscon'l ~ bedsetandkilchen.AllthreerlomsSI99. __ ._-. ________ _ 

9-23 ____ . : _ _______ Phone 32~2331 . 10-14 Cawellsnow
t 
L~;·2wge'5d· ~voddaer rdSFurnl,tu,re, ' CLOSE to Unlverslly Hospitals, twobed-

___________ '. . , 1~'I' e" . . room, S175. Garagel Two bedroom fur· 
W _. . TYPING . carbonribbonelectriC; edlti] YAMAHA 650 1973. e"'ended tubes. nlshed. St60. Free use of washer· 

Olll(·study research aSSlslant. $3 per experienced. Dial 338-4647. ' . 1~1 haildle bars. King queen .eat •. 4.500 NEW 30 Inch gas range. ,t99. Goddard', dryer ' Two bedroom $245 New 
hour, up 10 ~O hOurs per week. Call Cenler _ . miles. 353.0246 • 9-28 • Furniture. Wesl Liberty. Monday Ihrough • lumitUre • One bedroom ' unit In Country, • 
lor Educational Exp.ertmentatlon . 353· FAST prore~on!l' typing· 'Ma~uscri~ts.~ . FrI.daY. 9 · 9 pm: Saturday. 9 · 5pm; Sun· "25. Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave., 
4200. . . 9·26 term pap!"'S. resumes. IBM SelectriC8.' FOR sale: Honda Model CB 125 I . lour day 1 • 5 pm. E·Z terms 1 t ·1 338.7997. 9-27 

~- Copy Center' too 338·8800. • 9-?9 months old. only 300 ""Ies, also two hal- . . 

IOWA CITY COACH CO. 
INC. 

Hwy.1 WHt 

HELP wanted , -Wailer. waltresse. ., •.. '- mels. Phdne 351 : '329 ahllr4 pm. 9-26 SONY.TC-580 reel dfIck. SIX head func· EFFtCiENCY apartments. fullyfurrished 
___________ cooks . dishwashjlr. flott. hostesses TVPINll - For!"er univerSity secr~tary. .' • . , : • ~on . aula reverse . .338-2708. ~27 With ItJtChenene. all ubllties. nine month 

Good 81811ing rtl!~. aH shifts. Apply in per· etectnctypewnler. carbon nbbon. edlbng. 1872 Kawasaki 500; many extr.. . SONY reel 10 reel tape syslem. eXcellen. lease and deposit requlrad. On bua rQUte. 

AVON 

NEW IN TOWN? 

Get '0 know your neighbors willie you ... 
hlgh·quoMty prcxllcta. FItltibIa hours. Top $. 
CI/I·338-0782. -------

EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN 

I 
National Corp . seeks young 

person for lowe City and Cedar 

Rapids area. Work 5 to 10 
hours weekly servicing estab· 

lished accounts. 

No selling, complete training. 

Immediate income type busi· 

ness which renews itself 

weekly on a continuing ' basis. 

$3,246 investment required 

and secured. 

For further information call toll 

free 1.80b·327.5586, Mr. 

Tyfer, 9·5 pm daily.---

son. Howard Johnson's Re~t8uranl. 337·3603. 10-31 $500. negotiable. 337.7794. aller 6 pm. CQn(jltion. must sell. 338-4966. 9-23 SI6().$200 per monlh. Pine Edge MOIeI, 
10-10 . 9-27 35t-7360. 11-1 

THESIS expenence · Former unlvllfslly ________ ~_-'-_ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

LARGE second lIoor. one bedroom 
apartment for rent, unturnshed. $250 per 
month. 351 ·7360. 11-1 

WORK.study position available COR<Alct. ;~~. New IBM Correcting Set,~~~'; 1178 Tril/mph : 3.000 miles, many .;ct.as. 
,ng a learning study wllh rats In the ' Below book pnce. 364-2566. 9-~ 
psychology department. $2.75 per hour EXPERIENCED catbOn nbOOn. pica and --'-' ---------:... 
for 15-20 hours per week. CeIl3s3-4876 . e(,te . Theses. Writer's Workshop. reo 111111 Yamsha 18.0. red title. Cheap cam· - ____ --~~--~-- AVAILABLE October 1. one bedr.:JOlTl, 
or 353-4267. 9-26 sumes. leners. addresSing envelopes. pus transp'or1ahon. $125. 338·8887 . PERSON wanted to share two-D80rOUOu, unfurnished. heat and wlter. $165. 351' 

Evenngs. 337·9947. 9-28' eve .. ngs. 9-26 semi·lurrVshad townnouse. Your share 2421. 9-
$110. 354·7412: 354-4459. 9·29 WORK·study student len 10 I,«een hourL 

per week, afternoons. l'fplng necessary. EXPERIENCED tyPing· Cedar Rapids . --.,......;...T'"----~~
\~II the Journalism Resource Center, Marion students; IBM Correcting Seleo- . 
353-6962. 9-23 tric. 3n·9184 to-2O AUTO SERVICE 

TWO bedroom unfurrishad: $2BO. hNt. 
fEMALEtosnarespaaoustwooeolo6m. water paid: immediate OCruPlncy. 354-
furniShed. carpetad apartment With air. 13n. 9-28 
$115. 354·7539. 10-6 

NEED student calenng walters and wail, ------------ . ~U8lET two bedroom lownhouse. loti. 

~:~~i~'02 o·CIOCk. weekdaYSi~~ DI a-HI .............. 1 ~~t'::y~~;.:i:~ ~f~~~~:~~s~ =~~!,~!~ S~~OIa:;:::'S'~~~~~~:~~ ubllties. Calt 337-3103.' 10-1~' 
:alt Wa~'s VW Repair. 1·656-3404. Btlai· 337·9759. 10-6 rwo bedroom. carpeted. air. close, $300 

WO- SlUdystudentsfornlghtti'mebuitd leSS hours: Monday-Friday. 5:30-9 pm: 
"".. PE"SON 10 share two bedroom seml·fur. >!us utiilies. laundry faa~ties. 338·0352. 

Ing security. Thee. are unsworn secunly INSTRUCTIO N Saturdays. 8·5 pm: Sundays. 10-6 pm. n 9-27 
guard positions up to 20 hours per week. 1\·3 nlshed with male. $100 plus V. ub~ties. 
$3.25 per hour. Apply: Department of -----------. Townerest area. 338·1956. ' 9-28 FURIiSHEDeffidencyOllerfoolQngn-: 

Secur~y and Parking. 131 S. Capilol . ,"EArtEducationAraaoftheUriversily ------------ FEM ... LE shere new townhouse. 336. Ihare faciNt ies: $135 utiities included: 
Phone 353-4583. 10-3 of Iowa win oller Salurday Art claues for AUTOS DOMESTIC 0175. 9-26 )37·9759. 1().4 

LUNG FUNG 
Experienced, full time or part·time bar· 
tender. 338·9792. 9-29 

COUNTRY Kitchen. Iowa Cay. now ac· 
cepting appNC8Iions for al shihs. appty in 
person 9 .am to 9 pm. dally.' Country 
KitChen. t 401 S. Gilbert : Iowa CIty. 9-15 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for. the follow
ing areas: 

Children ages 6 - 18. Ei~t Saturday ses- . 
lions will begin September 2 • . Call the Art ------------ NONSMOKER share nouse. own room. ROOMS Wlln cooking privilegea. Black', 
Education Office for more ,nlormation 1871 Ford Ltd Squire Wagon. 10 ptlll· . S115 monthly plus 1I6uMlties. 354-4137. Gas~ght Village, 422 Brown St. 10-28 
353-65n. 9-23 lenger. autornaUc. fuN power. luggage everllngs.weekends. 9-29 
___ -'-_______ 'ael<, air, radio, 76,500 actual miles, ex· 

LANGUAGE rUI"ng your G.P,A,1 "Yi~ ;,.as. 5940. 351-4291.. to-6 
Mor Spanish at reasonable rales. VIIrli t .... l N . I 
patienL Call Beth 337.7394 9.26·" ova. one owner. f1lOV!ng. mus 

, . I8iI . Haa bHn very reli.tlle transport. 
. j on . AskIng $850 or make offer. 351· 

GUITAR lessons - BeglRninb" 3058. 9-27 
imermadlate· Oasslcal: Flamenco, Folk. ----,,.--------
337-9216. teave message. 10-4 1172 Pontiac BOIln8Y.lle · Power steer· 
. ng. brakes: crui.se-COIltrof. Ilr. Inspected. 

FEMALE · Grad or working student pre
ferred. $100 plus ut.it.es (temporary situ· MOBILE HOMES 
alion CORSIdered) 337·5283. 9-26 ----------
------------ IMMEDIATE pOl8u.lon : 197-4 
SPACIOUIi two bedroom apartment . un· 
lur .. shed. close. $ 105. Wall. 35 t ·8337 
btlfore 3 . 515 E. College. no.6. 9-27 

FEMAL~ snare twO-bedroom. semifur: 

Globemaater I 2x60 two bedroom, centr. 
air, on bus ine. located at 36 Bon Aire. 
Call 643-5557, aher 8 pm weeIIdayI or 
anytime Weekends. 1 O-e . 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNInES 

• Bancroft, Tracy La'[le, 
Davis, Taylor Dr, . Hol· 
lywood, Broadway 

VOICE lessons: Conservatory Perlor. Below bOOl< . MIIsf setl. 354·3949. aher 3. 
mance ·Graduate. $5IIesson. Rebecca . 9-23 
Hale. Home: 645-2453. StudiO: 351· 
4375. 10-27 LIKE new 1974 Vl19a GT HatChbael<. 4 .:=========== speed. AM·FM radiO. 20.000 miles, $1.795. PhOne 351·7216. 9-23 

1ished apartment. $105. Jeanne. 354. LEAVINGtownlNeedtosell8x40Chlllon: 
3283. t0-4 Wisconsin Irailerwilh 8xl2adc1tion at HiII-, 

top. Oean. plenty of alorage apace. new, 
OWN room. furnished two bedroem ""xlures and lnexpenlive at 52.000. '351· 
apartment. Can 354·5609. keep trying. 5287, before 9 am and alter 8 pm. 9-28 

9-28 

• Waiters- Waitresses 

• BU8per~ons 

• Cashiers 

• Cooks 

Full or Part·Tlme, Lunch or Dinner 

• Bartenders 
.. Parking Atten

dants 

• Host-Hostesses 

• Dishwashers 

• Secretarial 
I 

• Prep Cooks 

• Maintenance 
• 

• Meat Cutters 

AIW In person ~ • 111\ and e pm. Mondt~ tIlrGUgll Friday .t 501 Itl Av ..... ln eor_. 

20th Are .. 9th st.. I(th 
St. Corall'ille 
, iv. Gilbert. E. Market. 
N. Dodge . E. Jefferson . 
N . Johnson . 
N. Van BlIren 
Routes average V2 hr. 

ea. at $30 per month. No 
weekends . no collec· 
tions. Call the Circula
tion Dept. 8 - 11 am or 
2 - 5 pfl\. 

ANTIQUES ,.5 Plymouth Valiant. Slant SIX engine. 12x4. Coventry twa bedroom. unfur· ____________ runs wetl . brakes need work. $300 or best :EMAlE roommale - Two bedroom, fur· rVshed. new carpeting. air. appliances. 
oller. 337·5275. 9-23 lishad. dishwasher. (Upoaaf. batIlrcdn. SKirting and be downs. North Uberty, 

ENGLISH Bone China (1940) · Twelve JUS line. Belora7:30. 338-8937. 9-27 626-2492. I«er 5. 9-26 
'lace senlngs. Best cHer. 338-4709. 1 ().4 TWO used cara. red tiUe. 1971 Mustang ---------. 

Grande. 1969 Burel<. 338-6528. 10-3 "VAlLABLE 10 share wilh two oIIIers . • COUNTRY Nvingl (Bu.), 8x35 AlrYna 
UUN Antiques. Main Streel. Wellman: :Iole ". ,o w"r lurnished, $75 plus mobile home. '.2. all .et for winter 
full tine: ppen dally. 319-646-2325. 10-4 11173 Vega GT. 35,000 mites, $950. 351. Jlllbes. 338-0352. 9-;'7 52.000. 338-8t29. 10-" 

4973. 6 • 1 I pm. 9-26 
BLOOM Antiques· Downlown Weflman • • ' . MALE to share large three bedroom 
Iowa· Three bUlldngs lull. t0-2O 11115 Mertllry Meteor • Inspected. Good tpartment with two others , fireplace, 

condibon. Make oller. 351-4463. 9-26 :aundry. garage. 351· 1047. 9-27 

ANOTHER Antique Shop, 109 E. Man 
St .. West BranCh. 643-7 t 98. Grand open- 11170 Monte Cerlo. 3-speed. good c:onci. OWN room In large housa. clOse In. $80 
Ing Frideyafternoon. 9-26 tion. best offer. Phone 354·7204. after monthly plus utilities. Gred preferred. 

5:30. 9-26 351-4115 after 5. 9-27 

LOOKING lor 011 campus Mulling' try , 
Irallorl 12Jc60 Park EItII.: eKceItenI con
dlbon, two bedrooms. air. at-g carpet 
new refrigerator, unturnlaheel, bill rou1e, 
Bon Alre. 354'2210. evelingl. 18.250. 
POII8SIion dale NOIIembIr 1. 10-5 

IDx52 Delroiler • Two beoroorn 

WHO DOES III 
'1172 BUleI< Skylark 2-ouor. automatic. 
power steering, power braktl. exlr. 
snows. one owner, w.".m-'ntalned , 

----------- $1 ,300. 354·5479. 9-27 

GA Y VIIOrTlen seekinganotha- gay woman appiances, a~ condtioned, annex. ~ 
lor housamate. $75 room and house furnished. ChMp utilitia. 13.250. 337· 
privileges. For further Information consun 4319. 9-21 
eel at Women's Center. 9-26 

get ready lor winter· CB radio pertor· . 8137, tWo bedroom. gooo iI/lIpI, Inta 
m.nceletl. SpaclatSS . CBMART.Cora~ 187. Cobra minl·home. efghteen feet , OWN bedroom In house near carRp!J'. penslve,44ForestVlew, John,354.2433 
ville. 351 ·3485. 10-24 $7,e:lO. Swi8ller, 857-4403. 9-27 CaU aher 1 pm, 338-2971 . 9-26 9-27 

I 
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Iowa's Kathy Brym, shown golDg through a rope routiDe, Is 
a member of the UDited State. modern rhythmic gymaaltics 
team that will compete ID the world cbamploDablpslD Switzer
laad this October. 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Last week was a little too hard, so this week is a little easier 
since The Daily Iowan sports staff just finished cleaning off the 
egg on its face and would like to have all three prophets finish 
above .500. 

In other words, only one of this week's games really split the 
readers down the middle. Texas Tech holds a 99-92 edge over 
cross-state rival Texas A&M. The Ohio StatM>klahoma and 
Stanford-Illinois clashes dld separate some of the readers from 
the maJority, while the remaining games were pretty one-sided. 

As always, the winner can present an ID to the very friendly 
folks down at Ted McLaughiin's First Avenue Annex and be 
rewarded with a thirst-quenching six-pack of his-her choice. 

P.S. To the reader who sent us his picks on the back of a post
card bearing the President and First Lady's photos on the front, 
we'd like you to know some of your picks weren't worth peanuts. 

Roger Thurow Steve Nemet/l Mike O'MaUey 'Reader's picks 
Sport, Edllor .4.,oc. Sport. Edllor StI,,, Writer 

low. 179 
Iowa Iowa Iowa Ariz<>na II 
Stili IAnde/eated More Wildcat. He wit. rotH", Tie 1 

Stanford IUinois Stanford Stanford 124 
W .. , COO" Jinx My home .tate Guy', ,h. ,uy IUlnob 67 

UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA lao 
Wollin, for Iowa Gopllefl buried Goph.r fail'pin Minnesota 11 

Noire Dam. Noire Dam. Nolte Dame Nolt. Dame I7f 
"lift ,.bound Boil,,, ION ."om No Hurmo"f1 ,.rmon Purdue 16 

Ti.1 
Ohio Sta~ Oklahoma Ohio Stale 
Bf, Ten ', bett.r OSU meet. Q reol/oe OU fumbloill, Ohio Sta~ 123 

Oklahoma 68 
Penn Stale PeM Stale Penn State 
fal.rno hl.tinct Teta-plnn,d All NiUalty ,rupt. PtM Stale I. 

MII')I\and I 
Tennessee TeM .... T.nn ..... 
Va/un' .. r win Vo/unr .. " ,rep forward Tam. TI,er. T.nn ..... I32 

Auburn $9 
Teus Tech T.us AI.M Teul Tech 
No place lik. nOmt ""lei .ee rtd GroundH 04,,11:1 T.us Tech 99 

Teus AiM 92 
Missouri Mlssourl MIsaourI 
TI",. prowl n,." linoll)l win Ca.ed Bea" Missouri lH 

CaUromla n 
Michiean State Michielll Stale Michiean Sla~ 
81, S~y """ Cowboy. (K4C,UMed Cowboy, louoed Michl&lII Stale 111 

Wyomin& 11 

Scoreboard 
Hal/o"at Lfo,ue StfJ"dln,. 

By Unlt.d Pr ... JnttrnatJonol 
Ea" 

PllUedeiphia 
Pllllbw'gh 
Chicago 
SI, Louis 
Monlreal 
Ne .. York 

I'Los Ang.l .. 
ClndnnaU 
Houston 
San FrancisCO 
San DIego 
Atlanta 

Wnt 

W L Pel. G8 
H ~ ,Ill -
.. 65 ,m I'" 
110 73 ,~23 1$'" 
79 73 .~20 I~ 
10 11 .4M 231t 
110 13 .m :Hit 

W L Pet , GS 
112 &0 ,106 -
12 72 ,531 11 
711 75 ,* I~ \i 
10 13 .4$1 22 ... 
IMI .. ,12' rr 
$I !H .:112 34 

lltwrtdGy'. Re.ult. 
San Diego 3. Cincinnati I 
Chicigo $. Philadelphia 3 

Friday" Gom4!l 
(All TI .... EDTI 

PlIl.burCh (Rooter 12-9) II Chlc",o 
(R, Rell!Chel ~). 2:311 p,m, 

CIncinnati (Malkau W) 81 AUIllIa 
lCapra 3-11). 1:3li p,m, 

Philadelphia (Chrtslenson 1104) al 
Montre.1 (ROBerti 16-14), 1:05 p,m, 

51. Louis (YorICh 1104) It New York 
(Jlckaon ~). 1:05 p.m, 

Los Angele. (Rhoden 16-.) at Howlon 
IL.mongello 6-14). 1 :3~ p,m, 

San Frlllclaco (Barr 12.14) 01 San 
Diego W'Acqulslo 1·1 or Freisl.ben 7 .... ), 
10:110 p,m, 

Amer/CQn Lee,we Standln,. 
8)1 United Pre .. 'n'"naUo"ol 
(NI,ht ,ames Plot 'nclud.d, 

Ne .. York 
Baltimore 
Booton 
Deltoil 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Toronl<) 

Kan ... City 
Texas 
Chicago 
Mlnn .... la 
CIUrornl. 
Oakland 
SeatUe 

Ea.' 

Welt 

\II L Pet. G8 
13 51 .41t -
tl 81 .519 2 
90 61 .$91 2 .. 
71 11 .167 2Z 
67 • • 111 :16 
54 110 .418 30 
52 B8 .344 10 .. 

\II L Pel, G8 
e:i~ ,I33-
15 67 ,569 11 
15 61 ,»6 In, 
ao 73 ,~23 II .. 
72 19 ,m 231t 
51 91 ,393 :Mi 
51 !H ,311 37'" 

Friday" Geme. 
IAn ti .. o. EOT) 

MUwaukee I Haas 1()'11) al Minnesota 
(Goltz 11-10). 2:1$ p,m, 

Ne .. York (GuUetl 12-4) a1 Toronlo 
(Jeff.rson 9-11). 7:30 p.m. 

Baltimore (Flanagan 12.(0) al Cleve
land (WIII$ 1-7). 7:30 p.m, 

Bosl<)n I Lee 104) at Deltoil I Sykes HI. 
1:110 p.m, 

Kansas Cily I Leonard la-II I It 
California (Simpson 1-(0). 10:30 p,m, 

Teus (Perry 13-1i) at Oaklllld (Keogh 
1-21. 111:30 p,m. 

Chicago (Barrios 11-$) at SealUe 
(AbbOtl 11-12), 10:35 p,m, 

FLORIDA 
PLANT 

SALE 
Scheffler .. 

Dragon - Treet 

Norfolk Island Pine 

Ailrny othrr rllrletlt. 
ImIIlI,nd llure Pillnts 

Lower. than· RetaN 
Prices 

LoaItlon: Nlltonal Guard Mrtr:Ky 
925 s. Dub\4l. 

WIlen: September 23. 24, 25 

Friday 12-9, Saturday 9-9, Sunday 9-9 
AIao on Hie, Ruga from Perala 

Kathy 8rym 

Iowan to world games 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

"There Just wasn't that much interest in It here 
at the time, so I didn't start competing again 
until about 1972 in Chicago." 

"You could get a knot on your head for asking 
if what Is correctly called THE Indian club is A 
bowling pin," the program reads. 

At George Williams College near Chicago, 
Brym competed in gymnastics anel swimming 
while earning a degree in physical education. 
From there, after hearing "many good thiJ1ga 
about the Iowa women's program and the 
coaches, I decided to come here," said Brym, 
who is currently working for a degree in dance. 

"And don't call it A "Hula Hoop," call it just 
THE hoop. Never shoot baskets with THE ball, 
or you're likely to be found hanging from THE 
rope." 

Hoops, balls, clubs and ropes - not to mention 
ribbons. Sound like a cross between MIss Ben
tley's kindergarten and Milo's School for 
Executioners ? 

"The dance background Is a must for modern 
gymnastics, but I firm1y believe that ballet and 
dance can help any gymnast," she said. 

"Modern gymnastics is really a cross between 
dance and regular gymnastics. You want the 
apparatus to become an extension of the body. 
You have to do big throws and move around 
doing routines - you can't just stand there ahd 
wait for it to come down." 

Wrong and wrong if you guessed either of the 
above, It's just a lesson in the lingo of modern 
rhythmic gymnastics - roughly described as 
floor exercises set to music with hand-held ap
paratus. 

While rhythmic gymnastics hasn't developed 
as much in the Midwest as It has throughout the 
West Coast, the state of Iowa will have a 
representative when the 1977 World Rhythmic 
phamplonships get under way in Hasle, Swit
zerland, in October. 

Except, of course, when throws go a little too 
high for the indoor arenas to handle, evidenced 
by several ropes that have been snagged in the 
Field House lights. 

. Kathy Brym, a 24-year-old native of 
Czechoslovakia who served as a graduate 
assistant for Iowa's women's gymnastics team 
last year, will be one member of a four-woman 
delegation making up the United States team 
that qualified for the championships last 
Saturday night in $acramento, Calif. 

Brym's favorite apparatus Is either the hoop or 
the ribbon, where she scored the second-highest 
score at the national tournament. The ball 
technique Is one of the most difficult to perfect 
and keeping the 19-foot ribbon off the ground for 
the minute and one-/lalf routine Is the biggest test 
of endurance, she said. 

While other athletes have coaches to watch and 
point out flaws in their routine, Brym usually 
goes it alone in solitary workouts. ThIs summer, 
however, she went to Canada to train with a 
coach, who returned the visit a week before the 
nationals. 

So how does one get from Czeckoslovakia to 
River City, USA? 

"Our family escaped from Czechoslovakia in 
1966," Brym explained. "We stopped at the 
border, and there was some confusion. My father 
just started the car then and took off across the 
border, but there was no shooting or anything." 

While 'in Czechoslovakia, Brym learned most 
of the essentials of rhythmic gymnastics, but 
after arriving in the United States, her skills 
were put in a holding pattern. 

"Before I left for the national champlonshlps,l 
was working out about two times a day for two 
and a half hours at a time," she said. "It can be 
hard to find a space to practice, because It's not a 
team sport. There's lots of early mornings." 

Yes, lots of early mornings. That Kathy Brym 
is on THE ball. 

Buckeyes host Sooners 
By United Press International 

Most of the top-ranked teams 
are playing non-conference 
games Saturday, but the one ' 
with the most national implica
tions is the Oklahoma-Ohio St. 
matchup. 

This is the first meeting ever 
between the fourth-ranked 
Sooners and the thlrdo{'anked 
Buckeyes and the game could 
be a key one in determining the 
national champion at the end of 
the season. 

Both teams have U records 
this season, but the Sooners 
aiready have received a tribute, 
from none other than Buckeye 
Coach Woody Hayes. Hayes, 
who normally points to two or 
three games, always con
ference contests and invariably 
Michigan, this week conceded 
he's pointing to the Sooners, no 
doubt spurred by last year's 
stunning 22-21 loss to 
Oklahoma's Big Eight confer
ence-mate, Missouri. 

Oklahoma, however, unlike 
the TIgers, is a perennial power 
and Hayes knows it. 

"This is certainly the most 
important non-conference game 
we've played," he said, "be-

cause of the most recent 
national ratings and their rating 
over the years." 

In other games among the 
top-ranked teams it is No. 1 
Michigan vs. Navy, No. 2 
Southern Cal at Texas Chris
tian, No. 5 Penn St. at 
Maryland, No.6 Texas Tech vs. 
No. 7 Texas A&M, No. 8 
Colorado at New Mexico, and 
10th-ranked Florida hosting 
Mississippi St. Ninth-ranked 
Texas has the day off, and 
resumes its schedule next week 
against Rice. 

None, however, have the 
impact of the Buckeyes-Sooner 
clash, which will be televised to 
most of the nation and which 
could be decided by speed and 
defense. 

"Oklahoma has all-around 
speed," said Hayes "It can 
break any play outside, and It 
has four running backs, which 
puts enormous pressure on the 
defense. Their backfield is 
about as fl!St as any backfield 
I've ever seen." 

Despite Hayes' rating of the 
Oklahoma speed, he said two of 
his backs, Ron Springs and Ray 
Griffin, could come close to 
matching the Sooner sprinters, 

and added that while his 
quarterback, Rod Gerald, is not 
as fast, "he is quick." 

The Buckeyes are a five-point 
favorite over Oklahoma. 

Other games of national 
importance include Boston Col
lege-Army, Florida St.-Miami, 
Fla., Georgia Tech-CIemson, 
Harvard-Massachusetts, In
diana-Miami, Ohio, Iowa-Ar\zo
na, Kansas-Washington St., 
Michigan St.-Wyoming, MIn
nesota-UCLA, MlssissippI-80. 
Miss., MlssourI-~lIfornia, Ne
braska-Baylor, N. Tex. St.-W. 
Tex. St., Princeton-Rutgers, 
Purdue-Notre Dame, Temple
Pittsburgh, Utah-Houston, Van
derbilt-Alabama, and Yale at 
Connecticut. 

NEXT MCAT 
&DAT 

___ eec."r., • .,,. 
Ale you .ure you'" ready? 
CeUtoday 'or OIIr 'r88 SeII-Evallfation 
and Information booIdet. W. can also 
teM yOll wily we prepare more student. 
each year'or the MeAT and OAT than 
aI OIIr other coursee combined, 

Lazar, Renn doubtful 
Vour score can mean more than 

years of college work. Why not get the 
bes1 preparation available, 

Tuition Is $125 plu. $20 deposit 'or 
malerial, . Indudee 28 dUI hOllri. 
votuminoul material., pro, ... lonll 
stall, trial run exam, pIua counMllng. 
elltra hatp, mak.up au.es, fteldble 
1Ch&<iling and many other 'eeturee. 

Fullback Jim Arkeilpane 
returned to the Iowa backfield 
at full speed Thursday, but 
tailback Tom Renn and starting 
fullback Jon Lazar are stili 
listed as questionable for 
saturday's clash with ArIzona. 

"Lazar and Renn are very 
doubtful, in fact looking at them 
today I'd say there's no way 
they can play saturday," said 
Iowa Coach Bob Commings, 
after sending his team through 
a short workout Thursday. 

Iowa Head Trainer Ed 
Crowley, however, left the door 
open for Lazar and Renn to play 
saturday, noting that the two 
. runners stili have two da'ys to 
recover. 

After two weeks of action, 
Lazar is the Big Ten's fifth 
leading pass reciver with six 
r~eptions and the No.6 scorer 
in the league with a pair of 
toUchdowns. 

Call or writ' _: 
31 .. 337-3t7t 

t15 OIkctllt 8t No. lD 
lowl CIty, Iowa 5Z24O 

CI_ In lowl CIty • 0. Moinu 

Public Hearing 
September 27, 1977 7 :30 pm 

I 

The City of Iowa City will hold several public hearings 
to solicit citizen input for the FY 79 (July 1, 1978 to June 
30, 1979) budget. 

This public hearing is being held to obtain citizens' 
views about their city before the preliminary budget Is 
prepared. 

The public hearing will be held during the Council 
meeting of September 27 at 7:30 pm In the COUncil 
Chambers. 

THE CHU,RCH: EXAM 
1. Where is the church? a) in a build'ing with a steeple and 

cross; b) anywhere people need other people; ' c) be
hind the times. (Our answer is b.) 

2. A church congregation is made up of: a) many families; 
b) residents of Iowa City and neighboring areas; c) one 
family· a large one.(Our answer is c.) 

3. What is a church member'S most important duty? a) to 
reflect God's love in your daily life; b) to keep current 
on your pledge; c) to attend church every Sunday with
out fail. (Our answer is a.) 

4. The church-: a) Yes; b) No 

Join us this Sunday and decide for yourself. Services and 
church school at 9:30 am. 

FAITH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1609 DeForest Ave., Iowa City 
next to Mark Twain School and near the Mall 338·5238 

'. 

,I 

SCUBA FINSI 
Open Heel, Vented 

$22.00 
Divers Pro Shop, Inc. 
805 1st Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 338-7951 

Open Mon· Fri 1 • 8 pm, Sat. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sales, Travel, Instruction, Rental 

Killiads 

Feet 
treat 

Shoes that pick up where your 
jeans leave off. Same as denim, 

Levi's waxhide leather starts 
out heavy, but soltens up 

with wear. A crepe sole 
cushions yours. Check out 

a pair. Now there are Levi's 
. .. treats lor your feet. 

:1ID9n 
-~ 

36.00 



ALL LIGHTERS 20% OFF 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoe. Sports Editor 

Notre 1Jam~ to be all that tough as the 
~bels upset the higbly-touted Irtsh last 
weekend, 20-13. 

Big Ten 
'!be Bjg Ten bad a pretty good weekend 

as seven teams scored victories while only 
three came out 011 the abort end of the final 
score. 

No. l-ranked Michigan remained un
beaten after defeating Duke 21-1. This 
week the Wolverines host Navy, perhaps a 
little tougher competition, but once again a 
probable victGry. Tbe Midshipmen are 
fresb from a 38-0 shutout over Connecticut. 

perfect U record, wtD host the ArIzona 
WIldcats after edging CI"OSIHltate rival, 
Iowa State, in a defensive battle. '!be 
Hawkeyes limited the Cyclones to only 96 
yards in a 12-10 victory. Arizona comes 
into the game with an ~2 record after 
losing last weekend's match with San 
Diego State, 21-14. 

Dlinois rebounded ·from a season
opening loss to Michjgan with an upaet 
over Missouri. '!be fighting Dlini, under 
J!f"W coach Gary Moeller, 8COI'ed an 11-7 
triumph over the Tigers, who are now &-2. 
'!be vict«y was a repeat of last season's 
upset when the II1ini supriBed MiIIsouri, 31-
6. This weekend Illinois finally hits the 
road for an a!'Fay game against the 
Stanford Cardinals. Standford downed 
Tulane last weekend by two touchdowns, 
21-7 . 

The Golden Gopbers of Minnesota may 
not be able to rebound from last weekend's 
defeat by Ohio State since the Bruins of 
UCLA invade Minneapolis this weeltend. 
The Bruins igno~ the Kansas Jayhawks 
last weekend, 17-7, after being shamed on 
national TV by the Houston Cougars two 
weeks allo . gears up_ Michigan State found out why 
Washington State 'was able to upset 
Nebraska in its home silo. The Cougars 
topped the Spartans 23-21 in East Lansing 
giving Michigan State a 1-1 record. This 
weekend the Spartans bost the Wyoming 
Cowboys, who beat Texas-El Paso last 
weekend, 27-17. 

for non-
'lbinl-nuJked Obio State won its first 

conference battle last weekend and must 
now prepare for a battle wbich could easily 
drop them from tbe nmka of tbe un
defeated. Tbe Buckeyes topped Minnesota 
38-9, butlace fourtlH'ankeci 0kJah0ma who 
cremated Utah, 61-24. Tbe Sooners, who 
bave 1¥ starters back from last year's ~2-1 
team, jwnped out to a 31-0 first quarter 
lead. '!be Oklahoma reserves flnished off 
the game by outscoring Utah, 30-24. '!be 
home field advantage will be with Woody 
Hayes, and that may actually make a 
difference in such a close matchup. 

conference 

contests 

Indiana also bounced back from its .fU"St 
game loss to surprise Louisiana State 
University. The Hoosiers took to the air to 
top the Tigers 24-21 and must now host 
Miami of Ohio. South Carolina gave the 
Miami of Ohio team a sound thrashing, 42-
19, last weekend. 

Wisconsin defeated Northern Dlinois by 
an unimpressive 1~ margin. The HWlkies 
were ~ two weeks ago by 
Louisville, 38-0. This weekend, the Badgers 
will ~t the 0reg0ll Ducks, a 29-24 victor 
over TelUlS Christian last weekend. 

Purdue also came back after losing its 
season opener with a 44-7 victory over Ohio 
University. The Boilermakers will 
probably have a tougher time this weekend 
against Notre Dame since the Irish are 
considered by many to be a better team 
than the Bobcats. Mississippi doesn't 
happen.to be one of the many who consider 

Only one of the Big Ten teams continued 
to have trouble for the second week in a 
row. Northwestern came up on the short 
end of the score once again as the Arizona 
State Sun Devils scored a ~ victory over 
the Wildcats. The Wildcats, angry and 
frustrated like last year, must host North 
Carolina, fresh from a 31-0 shutout over the 
Richmond Spiders. 

The third weekend of college football 
should help forecast just how tough the 

, conference race will be as several teams 
attempt to maintain their winning habits, 
and three teams try to get on the winning 
track. Iowa, tbe only other Bjg Ten team with a 

The Bob Hannon Forecast 
1-MICHIUN ~OUTHERN CAL 
!-PENN STATE J-COLORADO 
3-OHIO STATE I-U.C.LA. 
4-TEXAs a-Ft.ORIDA 
$-TEXAs A .. M 11-TUAS TECH 

S.turday, Sept. 24 - Major Collel" 
Air Fo",", 
Al8bama 
Alcorn stat. 
AppeI-.:I!lan 
Mana Stllte 
ArU_ 

=Wstata 
lsriahlom Yount! --Bucknell 
Cant... Michipn 
Cincinnati 
CIetMon 
COIPte 
COI_ State. 
~ 
COI_ie 
DIIttmouth 
Duke 
~ Caroli ... 
!'lorida stete 
Florida 
Fresno Stete 
Funnen 
GeorII. _""nI _it 
_ton 
lllinoia 
India ... StM. 
Indl.na 
~ State 
low. 
JKIIson State === stete 
~I'" ~. __ II State 

L.aoUIana Tech 
"-I ... illa 
Mc:I'leMe 
Mematola stMe 
Michl .. n State 
MIc:tII .. n 

::~ -..... - MexIco Stete No Carolina State 
~ Caroli". 
......... T_ .. 
- t.-laiana 
Notre Dame 
Ohio S_ 
OleiallOma State 
Penn Stete 
Plttsbu .... 
Ru"'rs 
San ...... State 
southem Cal 
Southem Illinois 
S.M.U. 
SOUthern U. 
SIN Louisl .... 
T • ...-
T.n_ State 
Texas A & M 
TOIado 
U.C.L.A. 
VlII.,-. 
Wuhl ........ w_ VT~nl. :='n ichl .. n 

24 Pac:lflc 10 
26 V.nderbllt 14 
23 Florida A & M 22 
21 Richmond 13 
26 0 .. ...., s_ 24 
34 TUlsa 0 
27 Boston COIle.. 20 
:is Kent State 20 
30 Utah state 7 
28 R_ Island , 
24 DIIvidson 16 
20 Ohio U. 13 
41 NE Louisi.na 7 
17 Georllia Tech 1] 
2!J COmetl , 
3l North·" Colorado 10 40 _ Mexico 7 
17 Lafayette 14 
30 Holy Cross I 
33 Vifllini. 0 
21 V.M.I. 10 
17 Miami. FI 16 
27 Mississippi State 14 
28 Monte"" Stat. 20 
22 Cflattanoo.. 21 
23 South Caroli na 21 
21 MMUCh_ 14 
22 Idaho 14 
]I Utah , 
21 Stanford l' 
l' Westem Carolina 14 
2l Mi.",1 (OhiO) 10 
34 ~I ... G ... n 6 
27 A"_ 12 
21 Mississippi Valley 17 
20 Wichlte 10 
24 WashinPDn State 21 
24 ,.."nsylVllnia 13 
2l Lamar 15 
27 Rice 7 
n lll1noi. State • 
2D William & Mary 12 
27 Eastem Michl .. n 19 
21 V.P.r. 17 
28 Wyom1na 13 
34 Navy 7 
21 South'n Mi ..... ippl , • 
24 CaUfomI. 23 
24 8eylOr 20 
27 Ora... 13 
21 W.... Forest 19 
35 Northwestam • 
30 West Te,... 6 
35 S F Austin 0 
2l Purdue 20 
24 OklallOme 17 
35 U.T.,E.P. 6 
27 Mary~nd ro 
~ ~:'~n H 
:is Fulle.--. 10 
42 T .C.U. 6 
21 Arkansas State 20 
27 Tul.ne 24 
26 Prairie View 13 
2S ArllnlrtOn 17 
28 Aubum 15 
30 Texas Southern 13 
27 Te,... Teell 20 
22 Marsh.II 20 
30 Mln_ 7 
17 DII'/tOn 6 
]] Syrac..... 6 
21 Kentuclly 13 
]] Northem Illinois 7 
n 0_ 16 

Yale ZI Connectleut u 

OIlIer a. .. n-S ........ d Sout ...... 
ZI 
n 
20 
22 • 2J 
21 
2J 
20 
22 
17 
2l 
22 
21 
24 
a 

7 • 17 
14 
12 

7 
6 

14 
16 , 
14 
13 
2D 

7 
22 
21 

l1-ARKANSAS 
12~KLAHOMA 
1~BRIGHAM YOUNG 
14-NEBRASKA 
15--ALABAMA 

McMurry 
Mo ...... d 
N_rry 
Norfolk 
Pine Bluff 
SE Louisia ... 
South-.stern, Tn 
r.n ...... TltCh 
rexas Lutheran 
TOW'son 
Troy 
West Va. Tech 
Wofford 

l~OUSTON 
1J-WEST VIRGINIA 
1I--GEORGIA 
11-S0UTH CAROLINA 
~NOTRE DAME 

17 Monticello 
21 Middle T.n_ 
23 cataWba 
33 Elizabeth City 
]1 Lincoln 
24 North Alabama 
20 Wa.hincton, Mo 
34 Mu..." 
21 Trin i ty 
21 Ran~p~acon 
21 Nicholls 
23 Bluefield 
24 Carsor>-Newma", 

15 
12 
l' 
6 
6 

23 
7 
7 
6 

13 
17 
1] 
13 

Other Games-East 
Albn",t 
Alfred 
Bates 
Bloomsburl 
Boston U. 
C W Post 
Central Connecticut 
Clarion oa_a .. 
Ithaca 
Middlebury 
Moravi.n 
Muhlenbefll 
_ Hampshire 
Norwich 
st. Law .. nce 
SOuth'n Connecticut 
Sprlnlfield 
Susq_nna 
Trinity 
Wesleyan 
west'n Connecticut 
WIlliams 

19 Juniata 
2(J Canlsius 
20 Union 
30 Mansfield 
2l Northeastern 
24 Slippery Rock 
2l Maine 
28 Geneva 
21 Morpn State 
35 Cortfand 
31 COlby 
20 Delawa.. Valley 
26 Johns Hopkins 
21 West Chester 
24 American 'ntem'al 
]I R.I.T. 
21 Montclair 
31 Amherst 
20 Upula 
19 Bowdoin 
20 Tufts 
14 Curry 
11 Hamilton 

Other Gam ......... Midwelt 

7 
14 
12 

7 
20 
16 
17 
6 

1(\ 
6 
6 
7 

13 
7 

20 , 
20 
12 
19 
14 
17 , 

7 

Akron 24 Northem Mlchl .. n 2l 
a.ker 26 Nebra.... Wesleyan 20 
Baldwln-W.llace 2!J MuskinllUm 7 =1 ~ssourl Y ~n.=. Waeyan ~ 
~i., Mn 32 Maeal_r 6 
00 ...... 1. 'a 45 1_. Wemey.n 7 
Defiance ]1 Earlham 0 
Duluth 22 St. Cloud 21 
E. Central Oklahom. 23 Central OIdahoma 10 
Eastem Illinois 21 Central Stete, 011 14 
Friends 21 Southwestern, Ks 16 
Geo...-n. Ky 20 Marietta 17 
Grand Valley 23 frankl in 17 
Gustavus 28 Hamline 6 
Hope 20 I ndi.na Central 14 
Milnkl n 22 AUllUstana . III 15 
Missouri V.'1ey 28 CUIVer·Stockton 7 
North Dakota Stete]1 Northem I_a 10 
North Dakota 23 Mom! npide 14 
North_tem. I. 34 Westlnar 15 
Northwood 21 Hillsdale 17 
Ohio North.m 20 01110 Wesleyan 10 
Ottawa 24 McPherson 12 
Pi ttsbufll 22 Rolla 20 
st. Johns 34 St. Thomas 10 
South Dakota State 22 Omaha 13 
SE Mis ..... ri 27 Evansviile 21 
SE Okl.homa :is Ouachita 14 
SW Missouri 21 Hardinl 20 
Stevens Point 35 St. NOrbert 6 
Tarleton 21 NW OkI.homa 19 
Wash'ton & Jefferson 24 John Carroll 14 
Wayne. Mich 24 Valparai SO 17 
Wlttanbefll 35 Butler 10 
Younpt_n 21 West.m lllinoia 10 

other Gam .. Far West 
cal POlY (S.L..O.) D 
COlorado eo"e.. 32 
Colorado MI... 20 
COlorado Westem 40 De"'. 2J 
Heyward 2J 
Howard Payne 24 
Idaho State 3D 
Lewis & ClerIC 21 
Montana ZI 
H_ (Las va_> 24 
N ....... (Reno) 3C 

~f:'J:n ~ R......... 22 
san Fr8nci_ Stllte 31 
W_ 24 
Whl~ 30 

sac_nlo 0 
Montena Tech Ii 
Southem Colorado U 
Westem New Muico 7 
...... t Sound 21 
Loe I\npl.. 17 
Eutam N_ .Mexico 19 
Eastem Montana 6 
Drqon Tech II 
Portland state 20 
BOI.. State 16 
Horthndp • 
Unfield 14 
Central WHhlncton 7 
Cal Lutheran 21 
Southem ore.on 7 
Northem Arizona 2J 
Eastem Weshlncton 7 

HIGHLIGHTS 
for 

September 24 
Brought to you by 

Maryland's success in its 22 meetings with Penn State 
COI1l>ares with the misfortunes of the Minnesota Vikings 
in the Super Bowl. However, the Terrapins have won 
one time ... the other 21 - all won by Penn State! And the 
outlook for game no. 23 hardly has a bright side. After 
beating Clemson by only a touch down in their opener, 
the Terps were upset by West Virginia last week. The 
lions on the other hand bombed Rutgers and whipped 
Houston in their two outings. So, unless Maryland can 
come up with a new way to tame Uons, Penn State will 
prevail again, this time by 17 points. 

And an outstanding Football Happening is finally 
going to Happen! Irs billed as a dream game as it should 
be. However, dream games seem to have difficulty liv
ing up to expectations. Remember the 10-10 tie bet
ween Michigan State and Notre Dame? Both Buckeyes 
and Sooners are undefeated and loaded with talent. 
The home team is Ohio State ... the winner Ohio State by 
seven points. 

In the forecasting percentage area, in spite of taking 
quite a cJobbering among the Eastern small colleges 
two weeks ago, we picked 54 out of 67 among the major 
schools to more than balance all the upsets in the East. 
The average after the first two weeks of the season is 
.746. We've hit on 185, missed 63, and there have been 
five ties. 

There are Big Doings (Texas style) in Lubbock, 
Texas, Saturday night, where two powers of the South
west Conference, Texas A & M and Texas Tech. have 
an earty-in-the-season go-round. The Red Raiders and 
Houston were co-champions of the conference in 1976 
and A & M was the runner-up. This game may go the 
opposite .. . Texas A & M is favored by just 7 . 

In Rocky Mountain oountry , the Western Athletic Con
ference in particular, the big guns at Brigham Young are 
getting national attention ... Kansas State 39-0 in their 
opener. In game number two, they're heavily favored 
CNer Utah State ... by 23 points. 

115 Iowa Ave. 

, 

FREE ROSTERS INSIDE! 

! 

f 

Inside: Brady'. neW' imace 'Cats W'ant upset 

Benschoter's sW'ltch Rosters 
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Stereo Rock 
24 hours a day 

United Pr_ Internationat The Deily ' Danicic Jr. 

Iowa's Mike Brady (88) escapes the cJutches Hawkeyes are guided by a winning attitude. 

At Rolex. the march of time is 
subtle. Marked by refinements. 

Exquisite improvements to our 
handcrafted, self-winding chro-

nometers. Time·proven instru
ments whose possession shows an 

appreciation of quality. The lamed. quality inher
ent in (I to r) ; the Rotex Submariner-Date in steel 
or 18kt. gold ; and steel Rolex Submariner, guar
anteed pressure-proof down to 660 teet ; and the 
Rolex GMT-Master in steei. steel and gold , and 
1Bkt. gold. with dual time zone capabjlity. official 
watch of Pan Am World Airways. Status symbols. 

Mall Shopping Center· Iowa City 
ZOO Second A venue - Cedar Ropid8 
Southndge MaU Center· Des Moine~ 

VaUey West · Del Moines 

of an Iowa State defender. Brady and the 

Mike Brady 

Part of a new 
By BECKY DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

After talking to Hawkeye 
receiver Mike Brady. the one 
impression that stands out is ilie 
positive "new image" attitude 
of the '77 Hawkeyes. 

"I think this is going to be our 
winning season. This is the first 
year we've been so explosive. 
There's a momentum that 
hasn't been felt for a long time: 
There is also a new image 
among the players - that of 
winners.' I 

"I really feel confident about 
our offense, all I have to worry 

about is doing my job," Brady 
said. 

The split end didn't always 
feel as confident of the 
Hawkeyes, however. Brady 
admitted that "after the spring 
season I was worried. I wasn't 
very impressed with our team, 
but over the summer everyone 
worked out really hard." ' 

The extra summer efforts 
have paid off for the Hawkeyes, 
but Brady sees other factors 
contributing to this year's 
success. "This year our 
veterans are playing like it. 
There is m'Ore confidence 
among team members and 

351-5209 

attitude 
more respect. The team is 
really close," he said. 

In the first two games of this 
season, Brady caught three 
passes for 31 yards and one 
touchdown. 

Referring to himseU as a 
"fanatic for the pass," Brady 
would like to see the pigskin 
launched in his direction more 
often, but ~ys he can't argue 
with a strategy that has 
produced a ~ record. 

"The first two games we 
didn't need to open up the pass, 
our short ones were effective. 
We weren't hard-pressed, 
especially with the great job our 
defense was doing," he said. 

He also commented that the 
first two games showed that 
Iowa has a great pass defense. 
" Just look at the number of 
balls dropped by other teams. I 
think they're the best in the Big 
Ten," Brady exclaimed. 

The tough upcoming 
Hawkeye football schedule is 
going to mean more offensive 
pressure. Brady explained that . 
playing teams like Ohio State 
and Michigan is going to require 
the Hawks to put more points on 
the board. "We're going to have 
to open up our passing game," 
he said. , 

The quarterback position, key 
to a successful passing game, 
has been a major concern for 
Brady as well as the other 
Hawkeyes. When asked for his 
preference for signal-caller, his 
immediate response was "Joe 
Namath." In a more serious 
vein, Brady said, "Given the 
injuries, I feel Bobby Com
mings Jr. deserved his start, 
I'm very impressed. " Brady 
also stated that he feels the 
freshman can handle the 
pressures put on a Big Ten 
quarterbllck. 

Brady, a native of Canoga 
Park, Calif., came to Iowa in 
1975 as a walk-on, despite many 
high school awards for his 
receiving ability. He was the 
recipient of the High School Hall 
of Fame Most Vauable Player, 
the Scholar-Athlete, and held a 
position on the All-Southern 
California Conference Team. 

Although now on a scholar
ship, Brady's previous walk-on 
status was due in part to his size 
and speed. The 5-10, 175-
pounder was a litUe worried 

See BRAND, page 3. 

Gridiron GO/laths 'ea'-'ul 

of Davids' upset povver inolta 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

" When you're good, a lot of 
crazy things can happen." 

-Coach Bob Commings, Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

With the first two weeks of 
college football now in the 
history books, many of the less 
familiar names in the game are 
predicting this to be the year 
that they begin to even up with 
the big boys. On the other hand, 
many of those well known 
names and faces may be seeing 
the 1977 campaign starting out 
just a bit too crazy. 

Six of the top twenty teams in 
the nation fell from the un
beaten ranks last Saturday 
while many others had to fight 
for their lives to preserve a 
victory. 

Leading the list of casualties 
was Notre Dame, ranked third 
in the polls following their 19-9 
opening win over defending 
national champion Pittsburgh. 
The Irish traveled to the Deep 
South for an invasion of the 
University ·of Mississippi, a 
team that managed only two 
victories in the l!l1i; season. 
Trailing 13-10 midway through 
the fourth quarter, Ole Miss 
traveled 80 yards in five plays to 
even the score at 13-13 before 
Rebel placekicker Hobby 

added a 27-yard field 
two minutes 

remaining in the contest and a 
20-13 ambush over the Fighting 
Irish. 

Any ideas that the Big Red 
was dead in Nebraska were 
dismissed last week when the 
Cornhuskers came out on top of 
a 31-24 shootout over No. 4 
Alabama. Nebraska, coming off 
of a 19-10 upset loss to 
Washington State, capitalized 
on five 'Barna miscues to help 
the cause. The two teams en
tered the game with Coach Bear
Bryant's Crimson Tide a touch
down favorite, something that 
rarely happens to a Cornhusker 
team when playing before their 
hometown fans in Lincoln. 

Elsewhere in the nation, ninth 
rated Houston found out the 
hard way what it's like to play 
two major games in just six 
days. The Cougars upset the 
UCLA Bruin.i ( rated ,.eleventh 
at the time) 17-13 Monday night. 
Things were different in College 
Park, Pa. Saturday wben the 
Nittany Lions.of Penn State rose 
to the occasion to tame the 
Cougars 31-14. 

The 15-game regular-season 
winning streak of the 
University of Maryland came to 
an end when the ll-ranked 
Terrapins fell to West Virginia 
24-16 in College Park, Md. The 
Mountaineers built a 24-0 
haltime advantage and than 
held off a late Maryland charge. 
Besides the snapping of the win .. 
streak, the 24-16 score was the 
largest margin of defeat for a 

The Daily Danicic 

The crowd rises toils feet in auticipatiOD 01 DeDDis Mosely's 
77-yard touchdown. Iowa State's Kevin Hart (7) grimaces 
with displeasure_ 

Beneficial svvitch 
Continued from page six 

in two collegiate sports while 
keeping the grade point up. He 
is a general science major. 

With the instalhnent of Bobby 
Commings Jr. at the quar
terback spot, Benschoter feels 
there is no added pressure on 
him to protect the freshman. 
"Bobby Commings has what it 
takes to be a big-time quar
terback. He's very relaxed back 
there, and that helps a lot," 
Benschoter added. 

Considering the development 
of the offense as the key to 
Iowa's success, Benschoter 
feels "the worst we should do 
is 8-3." Benschoter is thinking 
about bowl games, and "hy 

not? 
Benschoter knows all too well 

that improvement comes with _ 
desire and exoerience. 
Hawkeye fans can follow 
number 61 's progress and use it 
as a barometer for the team's 
offensive success in the games 
to come. 

Although now just an bonoary 
member of the defense known 
as th~ "Wild Bunch," Ben
schoter surely remembers what 
it was like. After last week's 
monumental victory, he hunted 
down every member of the 
defensive unit just to shake 
their hand. It was Doug Ben
scooter's way of showing that it 
doesn't hurt anymore. Not at 
all. 

Maryland club in two years. 
The Cowboys from Oklahoma 

State, a well known powerhouse 
in the Big Eight, took their 
ranking of No. 15 to Arkansas · 
where they were humiliated 28-
6. That loss, plus Iowa State's 
loss to the Iowa Hawkeyes has 
turned the rugged Big Eight 
Conference into " The Big 2, 
Little 6 Conference" since 
Oklahoma and Colorado remain 
as the only two unbeaten 
members of that league en
tering the third. week: of the 1977 
season. 

The sixth member of the top 
twenty to fall last week was 
Georgia, rated 17 in the nation. 
The Bulldogs failed to score a 
two-point conversion with 
seconds remaining to give 
Clemson a 7~ upset win. 

Just how crazy is college 
football these days? Well, in 
relation to Hawkeye Country, 
Iowa is CWTently tied with the 
mighty Ohio State Buckeyes for 
the longest winning streak in 
the Big 10 Conference with three 
straight wins. Crazy! 

319 
Bloomington 

1c)-S dally 
Wall coverlnga 

.. ct.Ign 

BINOCULAR·S 
Great for football! 

You can see the action from the 
60th row as well as people in the 
10th row. 

So small they will fit in the palm of 
your hand_ 

Why lug big, bulky binoculars 
around when you can get 
the same precision, quality 
and magnification in these 
small, lightweight compacts 
from Minolta. 

• As light as 7'fz ounces 
• Fine optical glass lenses 
• Bright, clear, sharp images 
Available in the most popular 
magnifications. 

Available in 
6x20 
or 8 x 20 
Case.s Included 

1 00/0 OFF 

Til Sept 24 
or while 
quantities last. 

the F stop .... 
CGmvra & sapply 

3~719 218 A East Washington. 

SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO-

r---------------------, I FREE Looney tunes I 
I I 
I glasses and beverage = I (with this coupon) • 
I one per customer, pI~ • 
I Offer good undl Sept. 19, 1977 I 
I or while supply wts! I 
L _____________________ ~· 

HardlZllk 
Charbroil Burgers 

1828 lower Muscatine Road 338-2222 
PlAZA CENTRE ONE (Open soon) 
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The Dolly low."Ed OYerland 

Iowa's noaa BeDSebo&er (11) escorts DeDDis Mosely arOUDd right ead aDd theD lowers the boom on aD Iowa State defender to spring Mosely for TD. 

Carol Ann Pottery of Colorado Doug Benschoter 

Over the heartache 
By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

A complete dinnerware line that is 

A favorite theme for COWltry 
and western music fans through 
the years has been the broken 
heart that just never quite 
heals. Those poor souls would 
do well to talk to Iowa's Doug 
Benschoter, who is living proof 
that a broken heart can be 
mended. 

• usable in conventional and 
microwave ovens. 

• dishwasher safe 
• hand thrown and signed One doesn't ordinarily 

associate broken hearts with a 
6-3, 2S6-pound Big Ten 
lineman, but last spring Coach 
Bob Commings informed 
Benschoter that he was being 
moved from his defensive line 
post to offensive guard. 
Although he was "broken
hearted at first," Benschoter 
accepted the challenge, and 

by the artist 
• available in earth tone or 

blue glaze 

Clinton at College 

Iowa Souvenirs 

Secure your share of Black & 
Gold, in all sizes and shapes at 

Iowa Book 
& Supply 
Open 9 - 5 Mon - Sat Mon til 9 

= 

now is considered a mighty 
important person in the 
Hawkeyes' football fortWles. 

Even though the news of the 
switch wasn't welcome, Ben
schoter liked the way Coach 
Commings told him. "He paid 
me a big compliment, ac
tually," Benschoter said. But it 
hasn't been a picnic for him to 
learn the position. In fact, 
Benschoter was rWlning second 
team just a few days prior to the 
season opener with Nor
thwestern. 

But that only got " Scooter" 
more motivated, and by kick-clf 
time the jWlior from Waverly 
was in the starting lin~p. Now 
he says that he's "getting to 
enjoy the position. It's starting 
to get a little more fWl. " 

Commings is more than a 
little concerned about 
developing a potent attack. And 
the improvement of the offense 
perhaps hinges on Benschoter 
more than any individual 
player. 

"Benschoter is starting to get 
the message. He's rmding out 
that playing offensive guard is 
the most intricate thing on a 
team, maybe aside from 
quarterback," Commings said. 
.. A guard has to be smart, 
strong, loyal, brave and 
clever." 

Benschoter agrees with that 
assessment, and believes his 
performance last week against 
Iowa State was much better 
than his debut the week before. 
Tight end Jim Swift concurs, 
saying "He's starting to come 
around the corner with 
tenacity." 

The average fan probably has 
no conception of how many 

different kinds of blocks a guard 
must be able to master, ac
cording to Benscboter. "Like 
open field blocking when you 're 
going full-speed and have to hit 
a moving target." 

Against tl\e Cyclones, Ben
schoter drew the rather 
unenviable assignment of 
blocking standouts like Mike 
Stensrud, Tom Boskey, and Ron 
McFarland - the heart of ISU's 
vaWlted defense. 

In that game, Benschoter 
laughingly said that he "made 
some really good tackles. But 
they ( ISU players and the of
ficials) never said anything 
about it." 

Benschoter was one of Iowa's 
prize recruits back in 1975 when 
he attended Waverly-Shell Rock 
High School. He was named 
first team all-state at tight end, 
and also copped the 
heavyweight wrestling title. He 
was courted by just about every 
Iowa college that fields a 
football team, as well as such 
revered football machines as 
Notre Dame, LSU and Min
nesota. 

Benscboter continued his 
wrestling excellence while he 
was a freshman, going all the 
way to the NCAA meet 
where he finished fifth in the 
nation. But he skipped the sport 
last winter, and odds are that he 
will do the same this season. 

The former "Wild BWlCh" 
member wanted to concentrate 
on football, and he's happy that 
the Hawkeye heavyweight spot 
is in good hands with John 
Bowlsby. Doug also mentioned 
the difficulties of participating 

See BENEFICIAl.., P"'9'> 7. 

makes sense 

Specializing in: 

• Bond Copies. Transparencies. Color Stock 
• Offset Masters. Gum Labels. Copies of Photos 

• Free Collating. Featuring IBM Copier II 

Hawks, ICats · swiichroles--~· ----~ 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Arizona's Wildcats return to Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday Wlder slightly dif
ferent circumstances from their last 
visit to Iowa City in 1973. Former 
Wildcat Coach Jim YOWlg, now the 
head man _at Purdue, had gotten his 
team off to an impressive U start that 
season, while Iowa had stumbled out of 
the gates under Frank Lauterbur and 
were ~3. 

Young's team scored a 23-20 victory 
that day on a field goal with just over 
two minutes to play, and went on to set 
a school record with eight victories for 
the seson, while the Hawkeyes plWlged 
into college football oblivion by ending 
the season without a win. 

The roles have been reversed 
somewhat heading into Saturday's 
contest, however. The Wildcats are 
anxious t<iatone for two galling defeats 
brought about by freak errors and thf'! 
Hawkey~s are sporting puffed-up 
chests after starting the season with 
two wins for the first time in 13 years. 

Although it is difficult to measure 
progress after only two games, Iowa 
Coach Bob Co~ings is hoping his 

defense has made a complete tur
nabout from that 1973 season, when the 
Hawkeyes gave up a staggering 401 
points. 

After last weekend's performance in 
the celebrated 12-10 victory over in
trastate rival Iowa State, the Iowa 
defense has been good enough to be 
ranked fourth in the nation and tops in 
the Big Ten. 

Those statistics don't play the game 
Saturday, though, and Commings' 
teams have been notorious for being 
flat the week after a big win. Arizona 
would like nothing better than to catch 
the Hawkeyes on the bottom of. the 
roller coaster and get into the winning 
column aginst a Big Ten team. 

"Arizona is a team that will present 
more problems than Iowa State," 
Commings said. "We knew where Iowa 
State was when we were on offense, but 
Arizona's defense angles and slants and 
their offense relies on more people. 
They have more team speed than any 
team we'll face this year, and they're a 
good passing team" 

A look at the Wildcats first two 
ventures onto the field this year reveals 
that Commings isn't blowing any 
smoke. 

Arizoaa beavily on the talents of Lee Pistor (lJ) for 
field goal, aDd atra points. Pistor led the natioaal in field ,oaI 
percentage la8t year. 

Brand nevv image 
CoIltiaued from lNlie two 

about the quarterback seeing 
him over the defensive line. but 
has shown that getting in the 
open and catching Passei isn't a 
problem. 

As Coach Commings said of 
Bradv after last sprinJOl's 
scrimmage, "II he had more 
size and speed he 'd be AlJ-

Get there 
anyway 

you ean% 

MAlL 

Universe. Of course, with more 
size and speed he'd probably be 
at Southern Cal." 

It's not the All-American 
image that's on Brady's mind, 
however. It's this "new image" 
that generates feelings of "Iowa 
football is great," Brady said. 
"I can't believe the enthusiasm 
of the team - and the fans, it's 
crazy." 

A bungled kicking game has cost the 
Wildcats victories against Auburn and 
San Diego State. A blocked kick led to 
the 21-10 opening defeat at Auborn, and 
a recovered bad snap from center gave 
San Diego State its first score last 
weekend. The Aztecs then scored on a 
~yard pass with 24 seconds left to pull 
out a 21-14 victory before"a regional 
television audience. 

Those crucial mistakes haven't been 
bringing out smiles on Coach Tony 
Mason, who arrived in Tucson after 
whipping the Cincinnati program out of 
the doldrums in 1976 with a 9-2 mark. 

Mason inherited 16 starters from a ~ 
Wildcat squad hit hard by injuries last 
season, but inexperience at the 
line backing position has let opponents 
chew up over 350 yards in total offense 
per game. 

"It's the first time in my coaching 
history that I've ever started a season 
with three linebackers who have never 
played in a college game before," said 
Mason's linebacking assistant, Bob 
Shaw. "They were very inept against 
Auburn in our first game, but they 
improved against San Diego State. You 
can't play without linebackers." 

While the defense is described as 

shakey, the Arizona offense lives up to 
the Western Athletic Conference 
tradition of moving the ball. Iowa fans 
can expect to see footballs buzzing the 
air from the arm of Wildcat quar
terback Marc Lunsford., who set a 
school record last week by averaging 
12.95 yards per completion on 13 of 21 
pass attempts. Lunsford. may be ham
pered this weekend by the loss of U, 
270 poWld all-WAC taGl:le BID Segal and 
back-up Willie Tamkins, both sidelined 
for the season with knee ligament in
juries. 

Despite the compllments paid to his 
team in recent weeks, Comminl{s 
remains leary of running into a fired-up 
Wildcat team. 

"Tony Mason is one of the foremost 
motivators in college coaching," he 
said. "There's only one game bigger on 
their schedule than this - Arizona 
State. Mason is a midwesterner and he 
wants to win this one. He always 
wanted to coach in the Big Ten." 

Arizona assistant coach Shaw 
reiterated those feelings. 

" We should have won our last two 
games, but we didn't," he said. "We 
want to upset people. We want to upset 
Iowa." 

Somebody Goofed 
Jean Shop 

Brand name factory seconds* & overstock 

F ALL STOCK HAS ARRIVED 

* Lee painter pants 
* Lee bib overalls 
* Flannel shirts 

* Cowl necks 
* Turtle necks 
* Knit pants 

* Long sleeve shirts * Coat dresses 
Upstairs, 128% E. Washington - Downtown 

351-7231 
* select imperfect with only minor flaws 

The Stereo Shop 
Dedicated to selling the finest quality 
stereo equipment at reasonable prices. 
Complete systems are available from $300 
to $3,000. 

Featuring products from ... 

ADVENT YAMAHA 
PIONEER 
SONY 

B.I.C. 
BSR 
ADC 

JBL 
BOLIVAR 
GENESIS 
DAHLQUIST 

MAXELL SONUS 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

DISCWASHER SHURE 

Open 10 - 4:30 every Saturday 
Stop in before the game 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

Hours: 
11 - 9 Mon., Thurs. 
11 - 5:30 Tues. , Wed., Fri. 
10 - 4:30 Sat . 
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See MORE of the 
game BE I I ER with 
wide-angle 7 x 35 

·BINOCULARS 
starting at $42.00 

from 

Orchard fresh 
crackling crisp 
apples. Great to 
munch during 
the game. 

Fresh homemade Apple Cider 
(no preservatives iIIIIIIded) 

Delicious hot or cold 
We also recommend Vinton Popcorn 

for after the game get together. 

Pleasant Valley 
Orchards & Nursery 
Open 7 days a week 

corner of Gilbert & By-Pass 6 

The VfKY Best in ~«, Rock &. Roll 
V 

'Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 

before and after the 

lOW AI ARIZONA 
Game-

at 

MAXWELL'S 
121 E. College 

Top It Off 
Stop In and see ou r * custom designs * transfers 

ROLEX 
PRECISE • IMPREGNABLE -

PRESSUR~-PROOF 

* and many shirt styles and designs Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers Iowa City 105 E. College 

No. ,..... Po-.. Mgt. WI. v_ 
1 May. Reed SE 5-9 170 Jr." 
3 Engle. Ryan P 6-2 210 Jr. 
5 Krohn. Jim as 6-3 180 So.' 
8 Lu,.ord, Marc as 6-0 183 Sr." 

11 BMer. Scott as 6-0 195 Jr. 
12 HrIey. o.c.r F\.K 6-0 183 Jr . •• 

Arizona 
Wildcats 

13 PistOl'. l..N K 6-0 154 Sr.' -
Head Coach 
Tony Mason 14 Ander8on. Derriak T8 6-0 191 Sr.· 

15 ~. Tim SE. 6-1 202 So. 
18 Hall, Harry FLK 6-3 205 So.' 
1S er.w.ton, Ken S 5-11 191 Sr.' 
21 Cooper. Van CB 5-9 175 Sr.' 
22 HoenI8Ch. Gerhard Fa 5-10 201 Sr.' 
23 Tide. Dennis CB 5-10 161 So. 
26 Jacobs. Steve P 6-1 

6-1 

6-0 
6-1 

180 Jr. 
177 Sr.· 
183 So. 
179 So. 

27 Henderson, Doug ' S 

28 Halverson. Mark C8 
30 Converse. Tracy 
31 Harris. Gary 
32 Parker. Jesse 

S 
C8 
FB 

5-10 161 So." 

33 Robertson. RobeI1 T8 

5-11 190 Sr. 
5-11 204 Jr. 

37 Wallace. D.J . S 6-1 177 Sr. 
39 Schock. Dean 
40 Stevenson. Brian 
43 Housely. Jack 

FB 
T8 
LS 

6-2 220 Sr.' 
5-7 175 So. 

47 Blackwell. Harrison LB 
5-11 206 Fr. 
5-11 220 Fr. 

50 Flournoy. Frank LS 6-0 214 Fr. 
51 Ingraham. Corky LB 6-2 223 Fr. 

52 Davis. Glenn C 6-3 227 Jr. 
56 Giangardella. Sam LB 5-11 209 Fr. 
57 Drummond. Kirk C 6-2 230 Sr .• 
61 Schramm. John-
63 Koa. Henry 
65 Solomon. Darrell 
66 Orr. Neil 
87 Stine, Eric 
68 Mahoney. Pete 
70 Harris. Neal 
74 Whitton. Jeff 
75 Wunderti. Brian 
76 Jensen, Bin 
78 catlin. Ron 
82 Beyer. Ron 
83 Netting. Bill 
84 Lewis. GiIJert 
86 Smith. Chris 
87 Straw. Ken 
89 Crawford. John 
92 Sanguinetti. John 
93 Abbot, Jon 
96 Knudsen. Chris 

OT 6-3 234 Jf." 
DT 6-2 226 So.' 
DG 5p9 208 Fr. 
OG 6-2 247 Jr.' 
OG 6-2 235 Jr. 
OG 6-2 237 So. 
OT 6-4 250 Fr. 
DT 6-2 233 So." 
DT 6-5 234 Jr.' 
OT 6-5 250 So. 
OT 6-3 251 Jr." 
TE 
TE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DT 

6-3 217 Jr.' 
6-3 219 Fr. 

6-3 225 Sr.' 
6-2 206 Jr. 
6-2 
6-2 

219 
208 

6-2 226 

Sr.' 
Jr.' 
Sr. ' 

DG 6-1 235 Sr.' 

C 6-3 241 Fr. 

T-SHIRTS · 
$425 

THE 

Colors - Cardinal and Navy Blue 
Conference - Western Athletic 
Enrollment - 30,499 

,-ow... 

TE--81 SwIft. 81 PIIIrZ'" 
LT-72 TQINIMIII. 85l.eorWd 
LG-40 ...... 84 Grayson 
c-68 J. IlIgeIiIIeIg. 53 ~ 
~1 .... teChoIeo . 113 WIley 
RT-61 P .... no. 70 DeVlld« 
SE-8O Ountwn. 88 8redy 
ClB-10Commlno-.11 ~n 
'T8-37 ShMIer. 18 a.to.Iey 
F8-44 Laur. 15 Mr8iIpMe 

W&-28 Cook. 29 Frazi. 

~ow... 

TE-82 aey.. 113 ...... ng 
L T -78 CIiIIn, 78 '*-' 
LG-88 CrT. ee IoWIoney 
C-57 Drummond. 53 WIley 
~ SI .... ge KnudHn 
RT~1 Sc:hnImm. 70.-m. 
SE-15H~,1 May 
Q&-8 l.uneford. 5 Krahn 
R8-14 AndefWOn. 33 Robefton 
FL-12 H.vey. 18 Holt 
F8---22 Hoentach. 39 Sd>odt 

Probable Starters 
------and Depth Chart ------

'-.,...... 
LE--e4 w .... 92 Hobbe 
LT~ WIll • • 78 KltIIe 
RT-31 HuIIord. 75 Hilty 
AE-45 VUqueIr, 83 Melli 

u.&-85 Moore. :M HaIIcrf 
Ml.&-47 AuIIk, 5 Go.aNI 
ALB-43 .Mc*8on, 42 W'" 
C8-19 s.... 2 -P..,. 
~8 Eka'k8. 20 Shaw 
Fs--. a.a-. 20 Shaw 
C&-38 Sled!. 41 Sodergren 

~-3 HoIecI8w 
Ptacamen18 3 HoIIcIaw 

LE--84 Lewt .. 88 smnn 
l T -92 s.tvM...aI. 113 Ka. 

MG-83 Abbott, 85 SolomOn 
RT-74 Whitton. 75 Wunder1l 
A~9~. 87 Straw 

LL8-51 Ingrllhem. 50 Flournoy 
Rl.&-56 Gl8IIgIWdeIa. 43 HouaIey 
GA-19 er .......... 30 Conv_ 
Lc--31 .-m .. 23 T .. 
AC-21 eoop.. 28 Halverson 

SAF-37 W-.:e. 'Z7 Hand ....... 

Punt.-3 Engle 
~13P1.or 

THE 
HAWKEYE 
PIPE 

~ 
$10 IS WITH US 

the bicycle peddlers WAS $15 

15 South Dubuque 

.-', Fire up Hawks. 

I ~ (Barner's jewelry 
~ Watches. Rings. Earrings ~ 
~1l3 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 .... 

Dave Becker, Tom Rann, 
Joe Hufford, Jon Lazar, 

Tom Rusk, Sam Palladino, 
Rich Cuningham, Ben Wozniak 

DRIVE ON HAWKS! 

No. ,..... 

1 Jones. Larry 
2 Pace. Mario 
3 Holsclaw. Dave 
4 Towbin. CrWg 

5 Gutahd. Tim 
6 Mackey. Chris 
8 Scott Schillng 
9 Becker. [)ave 

10 Commings. Bob. Jr. 
11 Mclaughlin. Tom 
12 GaIe$. Pete 
13 Dolan. BiM 
14 Piro. Doug 

15 ArttIlilpane • .Im 
18 Runaa. Jerry 

17 GrMn. Jeff 
18 Moeley. Dennis 
19 Sears. Rod 
20 Shaw. C8dric 
21 Martin. [)ennis 
22 Renn. Tom 
23 Ellis. Kevin 
25 Morton. Rod 
26 Parham. Ed 
27 Suess. Phil 
28 Cook. Jesse 
29 Frazier. Jimmy 
30 Thomas. John 
31 Hufford. Joe 
32 Hill. Bobby 
33 Skradis. Bryan 
34 HOltorf. Gene 

35 McKillip. Dean 
36 Dean. Pal 
37 Sheeler. Ernie 
38 Stech. Roger 
39 Ellis. Kent 
40 Riley. Tom 
41 Sodergren, Chuck 
42 Weiss. Leven 
43 Jackson. Mike 
44 Lazar. Jon 
45 Vazquez. Steve 
46 Danzy. Charles 

47 Rusk. Tom 
48 Lucente. Tony 
49 Burks. Shanty 
50 Harrington. Her1yn 

51 Palladino. Sam 
52 Schultz. Dan 
53 Gallaghan. Mark 
54 Hilgenberg. Jay 
55 Robinson, Charlie 

56 Hilgenberg. Jim 
57 Krieher. Herman 
58 Cunningham. Rich 
59 Holmstrom. lim 
80 Mayer. Mike 

Po-.. Mgt. WI. V_ 
DB 5-9 170 So. 
DB 6-0 172 So.· 
K 6-2 193 So. 
as 6-5 196 So. 
LB 6-0 197 Jr.' 
SE 5-11 183 Sr. 
K 6-0' 220 So. 
DB 6-2 188 Jr.' 
as 6-1 195 Fr. 
as 6-1 197 Sr.··· 
as 6-3 165 Fr. 
FB 6-1 196 So. 
as 6-1 185 Sr.' 
FB 6-0 214 .Jr .• 
as 6-4 226 Sr. 
as 6-0 183 Fr. 
T8 5p9 175 So." 
DB 6-0 185 Sr.' 
DB 6-0 190 So .• 
T8 6-0 190 Fr. 
T8 5-9 182 So.' 
we 6-2 180 Fr. 
T8 6-0 190 Jr. 
we 6-1 195 Fr. 
DB 6-5 177 So. 
we 5-11 161 So." 
we 5-9 165 Fr. 
FB 6-1 232 So. 
DT 6-2 238 Jr.' 
LB 6-1 230 Jr. 1 
LB 6-1 205 Fr. 
LB 6-2 210 Jr.· 
FB 6-1 200 Fr. 
LB 8-0 220 Fr. 
T8 6-0 192 Sr." 
DB 6-0 185 Sr." 
DB 6-2 180 Fr. 
we 5-11 180 Fr. 
DB 6-2 193 Sr.' 
LB 6-3 205 So .• 
LB 6-0 195 Jr.' 
FB 6-1 210 Jr." 
DE 6-2 235 Jr. ,. 
DB 5-11 184 Jr." 
LB 6-2 232 Jr .• ' 
LB 6-1 205 Fr. 
DB 6-0 185 Sr.m 

OG 6-3 215 So. 
OT 6-2 255 So.' 
OT 6-2 270 Jr." 
C 5-11 224 Sr." 
C 6-3 235 Fr. 
OT 6-2 270 Fr. 
C 6-2 230 Sr."" 
LB 6-3 222 Jr. 
OG 5-11 223 Sr.' 
C 6-4 227 Jr. 
OG 6-2 241 Jr .•• 

Mens Flannel Shirts 
Mens pre-shrunk 1000/0 cotton. 

Woven plaid flannel shirts. 
2 pockets and long tails. 

$900 value 

Now $599 
(small-X-Iarge) 

~<>SHE:~S 
Men's Dept. ·112 E. College· 

- Iowa 
Hawkeyes ~~~ 
Head Coach 
Bob Commlngs 
Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,500 

61 8ensdloter. Doug 
63 Rushton. John 
64 Lemuel Grayson 
65 Leonard. Aaron 

66 Cody. James 
61 Willis. Joe 
68 Willey, Don 
69 Woodland. Tom 
70 DeVilder. Jeff 
71 Pastier. Paul 
72 TomaseCti. Barry 
73 Tyson. Demetrius 
74 Gilbaugh. Greg 
75 Harty. John 
76 Wald. Brian 
77 Mahmens. Mark 
78 Stephenson. Joe 
79 Kittle. Bruce 
80 Dunham. Doug 
81 Pelrzalka. Matt 
82 Mattingly. Dave 
83 MoIini. Jim 
84 Wozniak, Ben 
85. Moore. o-t 
86 Walkinson. Bi. 
87 Reid. Brad 
88 Brady. Mike 
89 Ross. Bil 
91 Swift. Jim 
92 Hobbe. Darrel 
94 W8IJ08I'. Steve 
97 BiIOkonsky, John 
98 Kinkaid, Fred 

99 V8fWI. Brei 
"denotes lea81'S won 

OG 6-3 256 Jf .•• 

OG 6-2 230 Jr. 
OG 6-3 217 So. 
OT 6-2 268 Sr.' 
OT 6-4 248 Jf. 
DT 6-4 264 Jr .• 
OG 6-2 229 So. 
OG 6-2 238 Fr. 
DT 
OT 
OT 

6-3 240 
6-4 232 
6-3 255 

Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr." 

OT 6-3 
OG 6-4 

225 Jr.' 
240 Fr. 
260 Fr. DT 6-6 

OT 6-4 226 Fr. 
C 6-2 245 So. 
DT 6-5 235 So. 
DT 6-4 230 Fr. 
SE 6-1 194 Fr. 
TE 6-6 240 Fr. 
SE 6-1 190 . Sr. 
DE 6-4 225 So .• 

TE 6-7 225 So. 
LS 6-2 210 Sr." 
SE 5-9 172 Jr. 
SE 5-11 170 So. 
SE 5-10 180 Jr.' 
TE 6-3 221 Jr. 
TE 6-4 235 So .• 
DE 6-6 249 Jf. 
DE 6-3 230 Jr.' 
DT 6-5 236 Jr. 
DT 6-6 245 Jf. 
LB 5-11 230 Jr. 

First drink is Free 
for Pre-Game Fire-Up! 

$1 50 Pitchers 
til 6 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 

, 505 E. Burlington 
Open 7 pm-2 am Mon-Thurs. 

Open 1:00 pm Fri & Sat 

E.T. Wright/Arch 
Preserver Shoes 

For the man who knows 
and appreciates quality 

Tan leath~ 
Moe Tassel 

$5995 

Brown leather 
Side Zipper Boot 
$11500 

LORENZ BOOT 

- 112 E. l.ill1II ....... .. 
'1111 lall $ ..... ill CIIIIr 

When 
you're 
ready· ... 

We'll be here to help you 
in your selection ... 
just as we have been 
for over three generations 

GinSberg's J~welers 

_ r 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 
351-1700 

Downtown Cedar Rapids 
SouthRidp .. 

West Des Moines 

$31 

DOWNTOWN IOWA cnv 
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